
Sober Homes Task Force Meeting Agenda – March 13, 2020

1. Introductions:

2. Updates:

a. Statistics: 2019 PBC Preliminary OD death rate

b. Addiction Stabilization Unit: Dr. Belma Andric

c. Palm Beach County Fire Rescue (PBCFR) response

d. OD Mapping Update: Ariana Ciancio

e. SEBHN Update: Ann Berner

i. Medication Assisted Program Services (MAPS)

f. FARR update/trends: Steve Farnsworth-hand out

g. Oxford House: Lori Holtzclaw

h. DCF: Update on Component Licenses: Suzette Fleischman

i. Legislative update:

i. SB 1120/ HB 649

ii. DCF housing issues

3. Shatterproof Presentation: Kevin Roy-via telephone

4. Statewide Drug Policy Advisory Council Annual Report (DPAC)-handout

5. COVID 19: Protocols for Treatment Facilities and Recovery Residences-hand out

6. Public comments.

7. Closing remarks.



Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
Primary or Secondary Impression = Opioid

1/1/2019 to 12/31/2019

3/11/2020

January  100# of Calls: # of Patients:  102

February  105# of Calls: # of Patients:  107

March  97# of Calls: # of Patients:  100

April  103# of Calls: # of Patients:  104

May  137# of Calls: # of Patients:  139

June  113# of Calls: # of Patients:  114

July  127# of Calls: # of Patients:  131

August  126# of Calls: # of Patients:  127

September  125# of Calls: # of Patients:  128

October  156# of Calls: # of Patients:  159

November  131# of Calls: # of Patients:  133

December  162# of Calls: # of Patients:  163

GRAND TOTALS  1,507# of Calls: # of Patients: 1,482

H:\CRYSTAL\Safety Pad\MIH ODS Heroin Opioid\All OD topics\Calls-Primary OR Secondary Impression is Opioid.rpt



Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
Primary or Secondary Impression = Opioid

9/1/2019 to 2/29/2020

3/11/2020

January  177# of Calls: # of Patients:  180

February  141# of Calls: # of Patients:  143

September  125# of Calls: # of Patients:  128

October  156# of Calls: # of Patients:  159

November  131# of Calls: # of Patients:  133

December  162# of Calls: # of Patients:  163

GRAND TOTALS  906# of Calls: # of Patients: 892

H:\CRYSTAL\Safety Pad\MIH ODS Heroin Opioid\All OD topics\Calls-Primary OR Secondary Impression is Opioid.rpt





*Color indicates a change from the previous month to this month.  
**Green is an increase.  Orange is a decrease.  

County Cities 
Number of 
Residences 

Men's 
Beds

Women's 
Beds

Both 
Beds

LGBTQ 
Beds

Total 
Number of 

Beds
Alachua: Gainesville, FL 2 5 4 0 9

Brevard: Cocoa Beach, FL 1 9 0 0 9
Melbourne Beach, FL 1 0 12 0 12
Melbourne, FL 3 0 35 0 35

5 9 47 0 56

Broward: Deerfield Beach, FL 2 7 6 0 13
Fort Lauderdale, FL 52 374 214 102 690
Hallandale, FL 1 12 0 0 12
Hollywood, FL 7 117 53 0 170
Margate, FL 1 145 0 0 145
Pompano Beach, FL 40 303 114 96 513

103 958 387 198 1543

Collier: Naples, FL 9 31 21 0 52

Duval: Jacksonville, FL 11 53 22 128 203
11 53 22 128 203

Escambia: Pensacola, FL 1 44 0 0 44

Flagler: Bunnell, FL 1 6 0 0 6

Hillsborough: Brandon 1 64 0 0 0 64
Riverview, FL 1 0 0 17 0 17
Tampa, FL 22 119 85 0 0 204

24 183 85 17 0 285

Indian River: Vero Beach, FL 1 7 0 0 7

Lake: Eustis, FL 2 13 12 0 25

Lee: Cape Coral, FL 3 11 10 21 42
Ft. Myers, FL 17 98 59 39 196

20 109 69 60 238

Manatee: Bradenton, FL 2 58 8 0 66

CERTIFIED RECOVERY RESIDENCES WITH CERTIFIED RECOVERY RESIDENT ADMINISTRATORS
February, 2020



Marion: Ocala, FL 4 8 12 0 20

Martin: Stuart, FL 3 9 12 97 118
Jensen Beach, FL 1 10 0 0 10

4 19 12 97 128

Miami-Dade: Miami, FL 4 33 33 0 66
North Miami, FL 4 45 0 0 45

8 78 33 0 111

Orange: Maitland, FL 1 0 0 70 70
Orlando, FL 6 34 20 0 54

7 34 20 70 124

Palm Beach: Boca Raton, FL 6 19 40 0 59
Boynton Beach, FL 26 193 48 0 241
Delray Beach, FL 66 365 215 416 996
Lake Park, FL 8 44 37 0 81
Lake Worth, FL 20 172 43 135 16 366
Lantana, FL 5 55 35 0 90
North Palm Beach, FL 6 0 20 67 87
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 5 49 24 0 73
Riviera Beach, FL 1 0 0 24 24
West Palm Beach, FL 16 178 22 149 349

159 1075 484 791 16 2366

Pasco: New Port Richey, FL 5 21 42 0 63
Port Richey, FL 2 14 5 0 19

7 35 47 0 82

Pinellas: Clearwater, FL 7 80 42 0 122
St. Petersburg, FL 2 48 50 0 98

9 128 92 0 220

Polk: Lakeland 1 0 7 0 7

Sarasota: Sarasota, FL 10 48 36 0 84

Seminole: Oviedo, FL 1 0 10 0 10

St. Johns: St. Augustine, FL 1 0 8 0 8

St. Lucie: Port St. Lucie, FL 6 21 31 12 64
6 21 31 12 64

Volusia: Daytona Beach, FL 3 0 46 0 46

Grand Total: 401 2922 1493 1373 16 5804

SOURCE: Certified Recovery Residences established by s.397.487, F.S, FARR;  
http://www.dcf.state.fl.us/programs/samh/docs/FARR%20Certified%20Recovery%20Residences.pdf



Certified Recovery Residences with Certified Recovery Residence Administrators                 
 (Data Source: FARR Posted on DCF Website)

As of 
Number of 
Residences 

Men's 
Beds

Women's 
Beds

Both 
Beds

LBGT 
Beds

Total 
Number 
of Beds Change In Total Beds

Number of 
Counties 

with 
Certified 
Recovery 

Residences

Jan-19 404 2915 1493 1378 5786 -19 25
Feb-19 400 2877 1493 1385 5755 -31 25

Mar-19 410 2945 1529 1383 5857 102 25
Apr-19 389 2768 1468 1448 8 5692 -165 24

May-19 390 2776 1469 1463 8 5716 24 24
Jun-19 391 2792 1470 1465 8 5735 19 25
Jul-19 384 2735 1480 1357 8 5580 -155 25

Aug-19 403 2937 1499 1300 8 5744 164 25
Sep-19 385 2824 1401 1299 16 5540 -204 25
Oct-19 391 2823 1447 1299 16 5585 45 25

Nov-19 403 2881 1497 1365 16 5759 174 25
Dec-19 399 2828 1497 1373 16 5714 -45 25
Jan-20 397 2899 1493 1373 16 5781 67 25
Feb-20 401 2922 1493 1373 16 5804 23 25



Statewide Drug Policy Advisory Council Annual Report

2019 Recommendations

Prevention

1. Develop and implement a public awareness campaign designed to (1) prevent substance use

among youth, (2) increase awareness of substance use treatment options, and (3) reduce the

stigma associated with the treatment of substance use disorder and mental illness. Messaging

should include anti-drug prevention messages designed for youth (ages 12-17), increase

awareness of medically assisted treatment and psychological service opportunities, and reduce

the stigma associated with addiction.

2. Increase substance use prevention efforts by (1) securing/sustaining front-end prevention

funding and (2) expanding state partnerships with anti-drug coalitions, education institutions,

faith-based organizations, and law enforcement. These partnerships will improve the greater

understanding of addiction, reduce the impact of stigma, and allow for the unified employment

of limited resources towards a common goal.

3. Implement a substance-use prevention strategy designed to reduce drug use among youth ages

12-17. The program will focus on evidence-based and/or evidence informed prevention

strategies proven to reduce substance use, while also increasing youth resiliency, coping

strategies, positive mental health, and responsible decision-making. DCF should lead, in

collaboration with DOH and DOE, a statewide initiative to increase and coordinate prevention

efforts across Florida through a partnership with coalitions, community SUD providers, school

districts, faith-based groups, and business interests. The end goal would be to better link

existing prevention efforts and to increase the availability and funding for prevention efforts.

4. Develop and implement a comprehensive e-cigarette/e-liquid prevention strategy designed to

reduce vaping among youth (ages 11-17) and limit the negative health effects associated with e-

cigarettes, e-liquids, and/or other vaping materials.

5. DOH should lead an initiative to review current practices utilized in primary care settings to

solicit patient information on alcohol and drug use and to what extent Screening, Brief

Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) or other evidence-based practices are being

utilized to identify and intervene with patients showing symptoms of problematic alcohol or

drug use. A report from AHCA on availability of Medicaid coverage for SBIRT should be a part of

this initiative.

Treatment and Recovery

6. Expanding naloxone availability among people who use drugs and their peers as the most

effective way to reduce opioid overdose deaths

7. Encourage county commissions to establish Syringe Exchange Programs to distribute naloxone

to people who use drugs and prevent new cases of HIV and Hepatitis C.

8. Take steps to ensure opioid overdose survivors in emergency departments and floor units are

provided low-barrier access to naloxone kits before being discharged. Low barrier access entails

no cost for indigent or uninsured individuals, little to no paper work, and no separate trip to the

pharmacy (i.e., bring the meds-to-beds).

9. Encourage the establishment of warm handoff programs from EDs to community OUD

providers; convene a summit of hospital administrators, EDs, and community OUD providers to

ascertain roadblocks and develop strategies to eliminate these roadblocks.

Item 4



10. Increase the number of EMS/Fire Rescue naloxone leave-behind programs throughout the state.

11. Increase the number of county health departments (CHDs) and FQHCs that are actively

distributing naloxone to people who use drugs through outreach initiatives (like Hepatitis A

vaccination teams).

12. Expand additional fellowship and residency programs for physicians to obtain a specialty in

addiction medicine with a goal of increasing physicians with an addiction medicine specialty.

13. Pass model legislation that will ensure enforcement of the federal Mental Health Parity and

Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA) by requiring all state health agencies, health plans and

commercial insurance to report annually on the implementation of the parity act in Florida. The

reports should be transparent and available to inform the public.

14. State health agencies, health plans and commercial insurers should remove prior authorization

requirements for evidence-based Medication Assisted Treatment to allow for use of medications

such as buprenorphine and naltrexone especially where such an action would assist pregnant,

post-partum and neo-natal populations.

15. Promote legislation that adds the Secretary of AHCA and the Commissioner of the Office of

Insurance Regulation as members to the Statewide Drug Policy Advisory Council.

16. Continue the statewide Recovery Oriented System of Care (ROSC) initiative designed to promote

and enhance recovery efforts in Florida and support the continued development of recovery

community organizations (RCOs) and a statewide RCO that helps link community initiatives

17. Evaluate the impact of recent legislation and agency background screening requirements on the

eligibility of individuals with lived experience/peers attempting to enter the workforce; continue

efforts to reduce the administrative burden of the background screening and exemption

process; and promote legislation that fully implements the legislative intent of SB 900 (2019)

related to background screening and selected non-disqualifying offenses.

18. Increase awareness and develop clinical and community interventions to address the trend

toward increased stimulant use (cocaine and methamphetamine) across Florida, especially in

rural communities.

19. The challenges facing the behavioral health workforce need to be addressed to ensure that a

workforce is available in the future to serve individuals with a substance use disorder. An

initiative across all relevant state agencies should be convened to analyze workforce challenges

and develop recommendations for action.

Reducing the Availability of Illicit Drugs

20. When filling prescriptions for controlled substances, require pharmacies to educate consumers

on safe medication storage and disposal procedures. Establish a media campaign to educate

consumers on reason for safe use, safe storage and safe disposal and the location of safe

disposal boxes in each community.

21. Modernize medical examiner data systems to reduce the wait time to obtain and produce

invaluable drug-related death information.

22. Create a statewide dashboard of substance abuse data that are readily available to policy

makers and the public and can be used to forecast trends and threats.

23. Provide ODMAP access to all law enforcement and non-EMSTARS fire departments statewide for

the reporting of drug overdose incidents.



Dear Providers,

As you are likely already aware, Governor DeSantis issued Executive Order 20-51 [lnks.gd], directing the
Department of Health to declare a Public Health Emergency and establish Florida’s Response Protocol
for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) on March 1, 2020. Subsequently, Surgeon General Rivkees declared
a Public Health Emergency – the full declaration may be accessed at
http://www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-conditions/COVID-19/_documents/declaration-of-public-
health-emergency-covid-19-3.1.20.pdf [floridahealth.gov].

The Florida Department of Health (DOH) has provided specific guidance for health care providers which
can be accessed at http://www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-conditions/COVID-19/providers/
[floridahealth.gov].

All health care providers are asked to report to their county health department
(http://www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-conditions/disease-reporting-and-management/chd-epi-
contacts/ [floridahealth.gov]) any patient who meets the criteria outlined on the DOH webpage. They
are the point of contact for further action.

We ask that you review the Department of Health webpage carefully and follow their guidance and
recommendations. Additionally, we ask that you educate your patients on how to prevent infection –
the attached Fact Sheet may be used for that purpose.

If you or those you serve have any other questions pertaining to COVID-19 in Florida, please contact
DOH’s COVID-19 Call Center by calling 1-866-779-6121 or emailing COVID-19@flhealth.gov.

Ute Gazioch
Director of Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Department of Children and Families
1317 Winewood Blvd., Bldg. 6 Room 275
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Office: (850) 717-4322
Mobile: (850) 228-0536



Solaris HealthCare Visitor/Employee/Contractor/Vendor Screen  
COVID-19 Public Health Emergency 

3-10-2020 Revision 

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a severe acute respiratory illness affecting many countries 

(including the US). It is believed to occur through respiratory transmission and presents with symptoms 

similar to influenza. In light of recent developments regarding the spread of Coronavirus (COVID 19) in the 

United States, Solaris Healthcare would like to take this opportunity to inform you of the strategies we 

have implemented regarding our visitors, in cooperation with our local and state Departments of Health, 

to help protect our residents. 

POLICY: Solaris HealthCare will implement measures to control the spread of COVID-19 in our skilled 
nursing facilities (SNF) in accordance with recommendations from the Center for Disease Control (CDC), 
the Florida Department of Health (DOH), and other applicable regulatory agencies.  
 
PROCEDURE: Solaris HealthCare will:  
1. Restrict visitors, employees, contractors, and vendors from entering the SNF/ALF that have: 

• A fever, cold, flu, shortness of breath, or other respiratory illness symptoms,  

• Returned from international travel or been on a cruise within the last 14 days; OR 

• Had physical contact with someone who has or is under investigation for COVID-19 

2. Limit entrance to the SNF/ALF to a single point of entry  

3. Post signs limiting access to the facility during the declared public health emergency  

4. Maintain a sign-in sheet whereby visitors acknowledge compliance with item #1 and provide contact 
information in the event Solaris HealthCare needs to contact them  

5. Provide visitors access to information on personal infection prevention strategies and on the COVID-
19 virus  

6. In the event of a community-wide outbreak of COVID-19, implement screening questions to 
minimize the transmission of COVID-19 

 

Name 

 

 

Signature 

 

Date  

 

 

Time Phone Number 

 

Do you currently have any of the following? 

Cough, fever, shortness of breath, difficulty 
breathing? 

 YES  NO 

Have you returned from international travel or 
been on a cruise within the last 14 days?  YES  NO 
Have you had contact with someone who has or 
is under investigation for COVID-19?  YES  NO 
Recorded Temperature at time of center visit: Taken By: 

 

 

 

 

 

ITEM 5



Coronavirus(COVID-19)
 General Prevention 

Stay home when 
you are sick

High touch surfaces include counters, tabletops, doorknobs, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tables, and 
bedside tables. Also, clean any surfaces that may have blood, stool, or body fluids on them. Use a household cleaning spray or 
wipe according to the label instructions. Labels contain instructions for safe and effective use of the cleaning product 
including precautions you should take when applying the product, such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good 
ventilation during use of the product. 

Avoid contact with 
people who are sick

Get adequate sleep and 
eat well-balanced meals

Wash hands often with 
soap and water – 

20 seconds or longer

Dry hands with a clean 
towel or air dry your hands

Cover your mouth with 
a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing

Avoid touching your eyes, 
nose, or mouth with 

unwashed hands or after 
touching surfaces

Clean and disinfect “high 
touch” surfaces often

Call before visiting 
your doctor

If you are concerned that you have been exposed to COVID-19, please call your healthcare provider and the 
     Florida Department of Health in Broward County at 954-412-7300  before visiting any healthcare facility.95

www.FloridaHealth.gov

Clean all “high-touch” surfaces every day.

Florida Health Office of Communications 03-05-20

Protect  yourself from all infectious diseases by using the precautions.
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February 2020 
Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
BULLETIN:  HIPAA Privacy and Novel Coronavirus 

 
 

 

In light of the Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) outbreak, the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is providing this bulletin to ensure that HIPAA covered 
entities and their business associates are aware of the ways that patient information may be shared 
under the HIPAA Privacy Rule in an outbreak of infectious disease or other emergency situation, and to 
serve as a reminder that the protections of the Privacy Rule are not set aside during an emergency. 

 
The HIPAA Privacy Rule protects the privacy of patients’ health information (protected health 
information) but is balanced to ensure that appropriate uses and disclosures of the information still may 
be made when necessary to treat a patient, to protect the nation’s public health, and for other critical 
purposes. 
 
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has advised: if you were in China within the 
past 14 days and feel sick with fever, cough, or difficulty breathing, you should get medical care. Call 
the office of your health care provider before you go and tell them about your travel and your 
symptoms. They will give you instructions on how to get care without exposing other people to your 
illness. While sick, avoid contact with people, don’t go out and delay any travel to reduce the 
possibility of spreading illness to others. More information from the CDC available at: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/2019-ncov-factsheet.pdf. 
 
Sharing Patient Information 

 

Treatment  Under the Privacy Rule, covered entities may disclose, without a patient’s authorization, 
protected health information about the patient as necessary to treat the patient or to treat a different 
patient. Treatment includes the coordination or management of health care and related services by one 
or more health care providers and others, consultation between providers, and the referral of patients 
for treatment. See 45 CFR §§ 164.502(a)(1)(ii), 164.506(c), and the definition of “treatment” at 164.501. 

 
Public Health Activities  The HIPAA Privacy Rule recognizes the legitimate need for public health 
authorities and others responsible for ensuring public health and safety to have access to protected 
health information that is necessary to carry out their public health mission. Therefore, the Privacy Rule 
permits covered entities to disclose needed protected health information without individual 
authorization: 

 To a public health authority, such as the CDC or a state or local health department, that is 
authorized by law to collect or receive such information for the purpose of preventing or 
controlling disease, injury or disability. This would include, for example, the reporting of 
disease or injury; reporting vital events, such as births or deaths; and conducting public health 
surveillance, investigations, or interventions. A “public health authority” is an agency or 
authority of the United States government, a State, a territory, a political subdivision of a State 
or territory, or Indian tribe that is responsible for public health matters as part of its official 
mandate, as well as a person or entity acting under a grant of authority from, or under a 
contract with, a public health agency. See 45 CFR §§ 164.501 and 164.512(b)(1)(i).  For 
example, a covered entity may disclose to the CDC protected health information on an ongoing 
basis as needed to report all prior and prospective cases of patients exposed to or suspected 
or confirmed to have Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV). 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/2019-ncov-factsheet.pdf
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 At the direction of a public health authority, to a foreign government agency that is acting in 
collaboration with the public health authority. See 45 CFR 164.512(b)(1)(i). 

 To persons at risk of contracting or spreading a disease or condition if other law, such as state 
law, authorizes the covered entity to notify such persons as necessary to prevent or control 
the spread of the disease or otherwise to carry out public health interventions or 
investigations. See 45 CFR 164.512(b)(1)(iv). 

 
Disclosures to Family, Friends, and Others Involved in an Individual’s Care and for Notification  A 
covered entity may share protected health information with a patient’s family members, relatives, 
friends, or other persons identified by the patient as involved in the patient’s care.  A covered entity also 
may share information about a patient as necessary to identify, locate, and notify family members, 
guardians, or anyone else responsible for the patient’s care, of the patient’s location, general condition, 
or death. This may include, where necessary to notify family members and others, the police, the press, 
or the public at large.  See 45 CFR 164.510(b). 

 The covered entity should get verbal permission from individuals or otherwise be able to 
reasonably infer that the patient does not object, when possible; if the individual is 
incapacitated or not available, covered entities may share information for these purposes if, in 
their professional judgment, doing so is in the patient’s best interest. 

 For patients who are unconscious or incapacitated: A health care provider may share relevant 
information about the patient with family, friends, or others involved in the patient’s care or 
payment for care, if the health care provider determines, based on professional judgment, that 
doing so is in the best interests of the patient.  For example, a provider may determine that it 
is in the best interests of an elderly patient to share relevant information with the patient’s 
adult child, but generally could not share unrelated information about the patient’s medical 
history without permission.   

 In addition, a covered entity may share protected health information with disaster relief 
organizations that, like the American Red Cross, are authorized by law or by their charters to 
assist in disaster relief efforts, for the purpose of coordinating the notification of family 
members or other persons involved in the patient’s care, of the patient’s location, general 
condition, or death.  It is unnecessary to obtain a patient’s permission to share the information 
in this situation if doing so would interfere with the organization’s ability to respond to the 
emergency. 

 
Disclosures to Prevent a Serious and Imminent Threat  Health care providers may share patient 
information with anyone as necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the 
health and safety of a person or the public – consistent with applicable law (such as state statutes, 
regulations, or case law) and the provider’s standards of ethical conduct. See 45 CFR 164.512(j).  
Thus, providers may disclose a patient’s health information to anyone who is in a position to prevent 
or lesson the serious and imminent threat, including family, friends, caregivers, and law enforcement 
without a patient’s permission. HIPAA expressly defers to the professional judgment of health 
professionals in making determinations about the nature and severity of the threat to health and 
safety.  See 45 CFR 164.512(j). 

 
Disclosures to the Media or Others Not Involved in the Care of the Patient/Notification In general, 
except in the limited circumstances described elsewhere in this Bulletin, affirmative reporting to the 
media or the public at large about an identifiable patient, or the disclosure to the public or media of 
specific information about treatment of an identifiable patient, such as specific tests, test results or 
details of a patient’s illness, may not be done without the patient’s written authorization (or the written 
authorization of a personal representative who is a person legally authorized to make health care 
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decisions for the patient). See 45 CFR 164.508 for the requirements for a HIPAA authorization. Where a 
patient has not objected to or restricted the release of protected health information, a covered hospital 
or other health care facility may, upon request, disclose information about a particular patient by name, 
may release limited facility directory information to acknowledge an individual is a patient at the facility, 
and may provide basic information about the patient’s condition in general terms (e.g., critical or stable, 
deceased, or treated and released). Covered entities may also disclose information if the patient is 
incapacitated, and if the disclosure is believed to be in the best interest of the patient and consistent with 
any prior expressed preferences of the patient. See 45 CFR 164.510(a).  

 
Minimum Necessary  For most disclosures, a covered entity must make reasonable efforts to limit the 
information disclosed to that which is the “minimum necessary” to accomplish the purpose. (Minimum 
necessary requirements do not apply to disclosures to health care providers for treatment purposes.) 
Covered entities may rely on representations from a public health authority or other public official that the 
requested information is the minimum necessary for the purpose, when that reliance is reasonable under 
the circumstances. For example, a covered entity may rely on representations from the CDC that the 
protected health information requested by the CDC about all patients exposed to or suspected or 
confirmed to have Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) is the minimum necessary for the public health purpose.  
In addition, internally, covered entities should continue to apply their role-based access policies to limit 
access to protected health information to only those workforce members who need it to carry out their 
duties. See 45 CFR §§ 164.502(b), 164.514(d). 
 
Safeguarding Patient Information 
 

In an emergency situation, covered entities must continue to implement reasonable safeguards to 
protect patient information against intentional or unintentional impermissible uses and disclosures. 
Further, covered entities (and their business associates) must apply the administrative, physical, and 
technical safeguards of the HIPAA Security Rule to electronic protected health information. 
 

HIPAA Applies Only to Covered Entities and Business Associates  

 

The HIPAA Privacy Rule applies to disclosures made by employees, volunteers, and other members of a 
covered entity’s or business associate’s workforce. Covered entities are health plans, health care 
clearinghouses, and those health care providers that conduct one or more covered health care 
transactions electronically, such as transmitting health care claims to a health plan. Business associates 
generally are persons or entities (other than members of the workforce of a covered entity) that perform 
functions or activities on behalf of, or provide certain services to, a covered entity that involve creating, 
receiving, maintaining, or transmitting protected health information. Business associates also include 
subcontractors that create, receive, maintain, or transmit protected health information on behalf of 
another business associate.  The Privacy Rule does not apply to disclosures made by entities or other 
persons who are not covered entities or business associates (although such persons or entities are free to 
follow the standards on a voluntary basis if desired). There may be other state or federal rules that apply. 

 
Business Associates  A business associate of a covered entity (including a business associate that is a 
subcontractor) may make disclosures permitted by the Privacy Rule, such as to a public health authority, 
on behalf of a covered entity or another business associate to the extent authorized by its business 
associate agreement. 
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Other Resources 
 

For more information on HIPAA and Public Health, please visit:   
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/public-health/index.html 

 

For more information on HIPAA and Emergency Preparedness, Planning, and Response, please 
visit:  https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-
preparedness/index.html 

 

General information on understanding the HIPAA Privacy Rule may be found at:  
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/index.html 

 

For information regarding how Federal civil rights laws apply in an emergency, please visit: 

https://www.hhs.gov/civil-rights/for-individuals/special-topics/emergency-
preparedness/index.html 

 

https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/public-health/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/civil-rights/for-individuals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/civil-rights/for-individuals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/index.html


Stop Germs! Wash Your Hands.

• After using the bathroom

• Before, during, and after preparing food

• Before eating food

• Before and after caring for someone at home 
who is sick with vomiting or diarrhea

• After changing diapers or cleaning up a child 
who has used the toilet

• After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing

• After touching an animal, animal feed, or 
animal waste

• After handling pet food or pet treats

• After touching garbage

Wet your hands 
with clean, 
running water 
(warm or cold), 
turn off the tap, 
and apply soap.

Lather your 
hands by rubbing 
them together 
with the soap. 
Be sure to lather 
the backs of your 
hands, between 
your fingers, and 
under your nails.

Scrub your 
hands for at least 
20 seconds. 
Need a timer? 
Hum the “Happy 
Birthday” song 
from beginning 
to end twice.

Rinse hands 
well under 
clean, running 
water.

Dry hands using 
a clean towel or 
air dry them.

Keeping hands clean 
is one of the most 

important things we can 
do to stop the spread of 
germs and stay healthy.

www.cdc.gov/handwashing
This material was developed by CDC. The Life is Better with Clean Hands Campaign is made possible by a partnership between the 
CDC Foundation, GOJO, and Staples. HHS/CDC does not endorse commercial products, services, or companies. CS310027-A

How?

When?

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/


¡Detenga los microbios! Lávese las manos

• Después de ir al baño.

• Antes, durante y después de preparar alimentos.

• Antes de comer.

• Antes y después de cuidar a alguien que tenga vómitos
o diarrea.

• Antes y después de tratar cortaduras o heridas.

• Después de cambiarle los pañales a un niño o limpiarlo
después de que haya ido al baño.

• Después de sonarse la nariz, toser o estornudar.

• Después de tocar animales, sus alimentos o sus
excrementos.

• Después de manipular alimentos o golosinas para
mascotas.

• Después de tocar la basura.

Mójese las manos 
con agua corriente 
limpia (tibia o fría), 
cierre el grifo y 
enjabónese las 
manos.

Frótese las manos 
con el jabón hasta 
que haga espuma. 
Asegúrese de frotarse 
la espuma por el 
dorso de las manos, 
entre los dedos y 
debajo de las uñas.

Restriéguese las 
manos durante al 
menos 20 segundos. 
¿Necesita algo para 
medir el tiempo? 
Tararee dos veces 
la canción de “Feliz 
cumpleaños” de 
principio a fin.

Enjuáguese bien 
las manos con 
agua corriente 
limpia. 

Séquese 
Séquese las 
manos con 
una toalla 
limpia o al aire.

Mantener las manos limpias 
es una de las cosas más 

importantes que podemos 
hacer para detener la 

propagación de microbios y 
mantenernos sanos.

www.cdc.gov/lavadodemanos
Este material fue elaborado por los CDC. La campaña La Vida es Mejor con las Manos Limpias es posible gracias a una asociación entre 
la Fundación de los CDC, GOJO y Staples. El HHS y los CDC no respaldan productos, servicios ni empresas comerciales. CS310027-A

¿CÓMO?

¿CUÁNDO?

LA VIDA ES MEJOR CON LAS
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PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS IN THE
WORKPLACE AND THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

I. INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION

A. PURPOSE

This technical assistance document provides
information about Titles I and V of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) and pandemic planning
in the workplace.(1) It identifies established ADA
principles that are relevant to questions frequently
asked about workplace pandemic planning such as:

How much information may an employer
request from an employee who calls in sick, in
order to protect the rest of its workforce when
an influenza pandemic appears imminent?
When may an ADA-covered employer take the
body temperature of employees during a
pandemic?
Does the ADA allow employers to require
employees to stay home if they have symptoms
of the pandemic influenza virus?
When employees return to work, does the ADA
allow employers to require doctors’ notes
certifying their fitness for duty?

In one instance, to provide a complete answer, this
document provides information about religious
accommodation and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.

B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
ABOUT PANDEMIC INFLUENZA

A “pandemic” is a global “epidemic.”(2) The world
has seen four influenza pandemics in the last century.
The deadly “Spanish Flu” of 1918 was followed by
the milder “Asian” and “Hong Kong” flus of the
1950s and 1960s. While the SARS outbreak in 2003
was considered a pandemic “scare,”(3) the H1N1
outbreak in 2009 rose to the level of a pandemic.(4)

http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/ada.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/ada.html
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#1
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#2
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#3
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#4
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bind the public in any way. This document is
intended only to provide clarity to the public
regarding existing requirements under the law
or agency policies.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), and the World Health Organization (WHO)
are the definitive sources of information about
influenza pandemics. The WHO classifies pandemic
influenza into six phases(5) which describe how widely influenza is spreading around the world, but not the
severity of the influenza symptoms. A WHO announcement that the world is in Pandemic Phase 6 (the
highest phase) would indicate that there is sustained human-to-human transmission worldwide, and that the
virus is no longer contained in a few geographic areas. It would not, however, automatically mean that the
influenza symptoms are severe.

Pandemic planning and pandemic preparedness include everything from global and national public health
strategies to an individual employer’s plan about how to continue operations. Comprehensive federal
government guidance advises employers about best practices for pandemic preparation and response with
respect to influenza, specifically the 2009 H1N1 virus.(6) This EEOC technical assistance document focuses
on implementing these strategies in a manner that is consistent with the ADA.

II. RELEVANT ADA REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS

The ADA, which protects applicants and employees from disability discrimination, is relevant to pandemic
preparation in at least three major ways. First, the ADA regulates employers’ disability-related inquiries and
medical examinations for all applicants and employees, including those who do not have ADA disabilities.(7)

Second, the ADA prohibits covered employers from excluding individuals with disabilities from the workplace
for health or safety reasons unless they pose a “direct threat” (i.e. a significant risk of substantial harm even with
reasonable accommodation).(8) Third, the ADA requires reasonable accommodations for individuals with
disabilities (absent undue hardship) during a pandemic.(9)

This section summarizes these ADA provisions. The subsequent sections answer frequently asked questions about
how they apply during an influenza pandemic. The answers are based on existing EEOC guidance regarding
disability-related inquiries and medical examinations, direct threat, and reasonable accommodation.(10)

A. DISABILITY-RELATED INQUIRIES AND MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS

The ADA prohibits an employer from making disability-related inquiries and requiring medical
examinations of employees, except under limited circumstances, as set forth below.(11)

1. Definitions: Disability-Related Inquiries and Medical Examinations

An inquiry is “disability-related” if it is likely to elicit information about a disability.(12) For
example, asking an individual if his immune system is compromised is a disability-related inquiry
because a weak or compromised immune system can be closely associated with conditions such as
cancer or HIV/AIDS.(13) By contrast, an inquiry is not disability-related if it is not likely to elicit
information about a disability. For example, asking an individual about symptoms of a cold or the
seasonal flu is not likely to elicit information about a disability.

A “medical examination” is a procedure or test that seeks information about an individual’s
physical or mental impairments or health.(14) Whether a procedure is a medical examination under
the ADA is determined by considering factors such as whether the test involves the use of medical
equipment; whether it is invasive; whether it is designed to reveal the existence of a physical or
mental impairment; and whether it is given or interpreted by a medical professional.

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#5
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#6
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#7
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#8
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#9
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#10
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#11
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#12
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#13
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#14
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2. ADA Standards for Disability-Related Inquiries and Medical Examinations

The ADA regulates disability-related inquiries and medical examinations in the following ways:

Before a conditional offer of employment: The ADA prohibits employers from making
disability-related inquiries and conducting medical examinations of applicants before a
conditional offer of employment is made.(15)

After a conditional offer of employment, but before an individual begins working: The
ADA permits employers to make disability-related inquiries and conduct medical examinations
if all entering employees in the same job category are subject to the same inquiries and
examinations.(16)

During employment: The ADA prohibits employee disability-related inquiries or medical
examinations unlessthey arejob-related and consistent with business necessity. Generally, a
disability-related inquiry or medical examination of an employee is job-related and consistent
with business necessity when an employer has a reasonable belief, based on objective evidence,
that :

An employee’s ability to perform essential job functions will be impaired by a medical
condition; or
An employee will pose a direct threat due to a medical condition.(17)

This reasonable belief “must be based on objective evidence obtained, or reasonably available to the
employer, prior to making a disability-related inquiry or requiring a medical examination.”(18)

All information about applicants or employees obtained through disability-related inquiries or
medical examinations must be kept confidential.(19) Information regarding the medical condition or
history of an employee must be collected and maintained on separate forms and in separate medical
files and be treated as a confidential medical record.

B. DIRECT THREAT

A “direct threat” is “a significant risk of substantial harm to the health or safety of the individual or others
that cannot be eliminated or reduced by reasonable accommodation.”(20) If an individual with a disability
poses a direct threat despite reasonable accommodation, he or she is not protected by the nondiscrimination
provisions of the ADA.

Assessments of whether an employee poses a direct threat in the workplace must be based on objective,
factual information, “not on subjective perceptions . . . [or] irrational fears” about a specific disability or
disabilities.(21) The EEOC’s regulations identify four factors to consider when determining whether an
employee poses a direct threat: (1) the duration of the risk; (2) the nature and severity of the potential harm;
(3) the likelihood that potential harm will occur; and (4) the imminence of the potential harm.(22)

DIRECT THREAT AND PANDEMIC INFLUENZA

Direct threat is an important ADA concept during an influenza pandemic.

Whether pandemic influenza rises to the level of a direct threat depends on the severity of the illness. If
the CDC or state or local public health authorities determine that the illness is like seasonal influenza or
the 2009 spring/summer H1N1 influenza, it would not pose a direct threat or justify disability-related
inquiries and medical examinations. By contrast, if the CDC or state or local health authorities determine
that pandemic influenza is significantly more severe, it could pose a direct threat. The assessment by the

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#15
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#16
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#17
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#18
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#19
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#20
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#21
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#22
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CDC or public health authorities would provide the objective evidence needed for a disability-related
inquiry or medical examination.

During a pandemic, employers should rely on the latest CDC and state or local public health
assessments. While the EEOC recognizes that public health recommendations may change during a
crisis and differ between states, employers are expected to make their best efforts to obtain public health
advice that is contemporaneous and appropriate for their location, and to make reasonable assessments
of conditions in their workplace based on this information.

C. REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION

A “reasonable accommodation” is a change in the work environment that allows an individual with a
disability to have an equal opportunity to apply for a job, perform a job’s essential functions, or enjoy equal
benefits and privileges of employment.(23)

An accommodation poses an “undue hardship” if it results in significant difficulty or expense for the
employer, taking into account the nature and cost of the accommodation, the resources available to the
employer, and the operation of the employer’s business.(24) If a particular accommodation would result in
an undue hardship, an employer is not required to provide it but still must consider other accommodations
that do not pose an undue hardship.(25)

Generally, the ADA requires employers to provide reasonable accommodations for known limitations of
applicants and employees with disabilities.(26)

III. ADA-COMPLIANT EMPLOYER PRACTICES FOR PANDEMIC
PREPAREDNESS

The following Questions and Answers are designed to help employers plan how to manage their workforce in an
ADA-compliant manner before and during a pandemic.

A. BEFORE A PANDEMIC

HHS advises employers to begin their pandemic planning by identifying a “pandemic coordinator and/or
team with defined roles and responsibilities for preparedness and response planning.”(27) This team should
include staff with expertise in all equal employment opportunity laws.(28) Employees with disabilities
should be included in planning discussions, and employer communications concerning pandemic
preparedness should be accessible to employees with disabilities.

When employers begin their pandemic planning, a common ADA-related question is whether they may
survey the workforce to identify employees who may be more susceptible to complications from pandemic
influenza than most people.

1. Before an influenza pandemic occurs, may an ADA-covered employer ask an employee to
disclose if he or she has a compromised immune system or chronic health condition that the
CDC says could make him or her more susceptible to complications of influenza?

No. An inquiry asking an employee to disclose a compromised immune system or a chronic health
condition is disability-related because the response is likely to disclose the existence of a
disability.(29) The ADA does not permit such an inquiry in the absence of objective evidence that

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#23
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#24
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#25
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#26
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#27
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#28
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#29
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pandemic symptoms will cause a direct threat. Such evidence is completely absent before a pandemic
occurs.

2. Are there ADA-compliant ways for employers to identify which employees are more likely to be
unavailable for work in the event of a pandemic?

Yes. Employers may make inquiries that are not disability-related. An inquiry is not disability-related
if it is designed to identify potential non-medical reasons for absence during a pandemic (e.g.,
curtailed public transportation) on an equal footing with medical reasons (e.g., chronic illnesses that
increase the risk of complications). The inquiry should be structured so that the employee gives one
answer of “yes” or “no” to the whole question without specifying the factor(s) that apply to him. The
answer need not be given anonymously.

Below is a sample ADA-compliant survey that can be given to employees to anticipate absenteeism.

ADA-COMPLIANT PRE-PANDEMIC EMPLOYEE SURVEY

Directions: Answer “yes” to the whole question without specifying the factor that applies to you.
Simply check “yes” or “no” at the bottom of the page.

In the event of a pandemic, would you be unable to come to work because of any one of the
following reasons:

If schools or day-care centers were closed, you would need to care for a child;
If other services were unavailable, you would need to care for other dependents;
If public transport were sporadic or unavailable, you would be unable to travel to work;
and/or;
If you or a member of your household fall into one of the categories identified by the CDC
as being at high risk for serious complications from the pandemic influenza virus, you
would be advised by public health authorities not to come to work (e.g., pregnant women;
persons with compromised immune systems due to cancer, HIV, history of organ transplant
or other medical conditions; persons less than 65 years of age with underlying chronic
conditions; or persons over 65).

Answer: YES______ , NO_______

3. May an employer require new entering employees to have a post-offer medical examination to
determine their general health status?

Yes, if all entering employees in the same job category are required to undergo the medical
examination(30) and if the information obtained regarding the medical condition or history of the
applicant is collected and maintained on separate forms and in separate medical files and is treated as
a confidential medical record.

Example A: An employer in the international shipping industry implements its pandemic plan when
the WHO and the CDC confirm that a pandemic may be imminent because a new influenza virus is
infecting people in multiple regions, but not yet in North America. Much of the employer’s
international business is in the affected regions. The employer announces that, effective immediately,
its post-offer medical examinations for all entering international pilots and flight crew will include
procedures to identify medical conditions that the CDC associates with an increased risk of
complications from influenza. Because the employer gives these medical examinations post-offer to

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#30
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all entering employees in the same job categories, the examinations are ADA-compliant.

4. May an employer rescind a job offer made to an applicant based on the results of a post-offer
medical examination if it reveals that the applicant has a medical condition that puts her at
increased risk of complications from influenza?

No, unless the applicant would pose a direct threat within the meaning of the ADA. A finding of
“direct threat” must be based on reasonable medical judgment that relies on the most current medical
knowledge and/or the best available evidence such as objective information from the CDC or state or
local health authorities. The finding must be based on an individualized assessment of the
individual’s present ability to safely perform the essential functions of the job, after considering,
among other things, the imminence of the risk; the severity of the harm; and the availability of
reasonable accommodations to reduce the risk. Before concluding that an individual poses a direct
threat, the employer must determine whether a reasonable accommodation could reduce the risk
below the direct threat level.

Example B: The same international shipping employer offers a financial position at its U.S.
headquarters to Steve. This position does not involve regular contact with flight crew or travel to the
affected WHO region. Steve’s post-offer medical examination (which is the same examination given
to all U.S. headquarters employees) reveals that Steve has a compromised immune system due to
recent cancer treatments. Given the fact that the position does not involve regular contact with flight
crew or travel, and that the influenza virus has not spread to North America, Steve would not face a
significant risk of contracting the virus at work and does not pose a “direct threat” to himself or
others in this position. Under the ADA, it would be discriminatory to rescind Steve’s job offer based
on the possibility of an influenza pandemic.

B. DURING AN INFLUENZA PANDEMIC

The following questions and answers discuss employer actions when the WHO and the CDC report an
influenza pandemic.

5. May an ADA-covered employer send employees home if they display influenza-like symptoms
during a pandemic?

Yes. The CDC states that employees who become ill with symptoms of influenza-like illness at work
during a pandemic should leave the workplace. Advisingsuch workers to go home is not a disability-
related action if the illness is akin to seasonal influenza or the 2009 spring/summer H1N1 virus.
Additionally, the action would be permitted under the ADA if the illness were serious enough to pose
a direct threat.

6. During a pandemic, how much information may an ADA-covered employer request from
employees who report feeling ill at work or who call in sick?

ADA-covered employers may ask such employees if they are experiencing influenza-like symptoms,
such as fever or chills and a cough or sore throat. Employers must maintain all information about
employee illness as a confidential medical record in compliance with the ADA.

If pandemic influenza is like seasonal influenza or spring/summer 2009 H1N1, these inquiries are not
disability-related. If pandemic influenza becomes severe, the inquiries, even if disability-related, are
justified by a reasonable belief based on objective evidence that the severe form of pandemic
influenza poses a direct threat.
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7. During a pandemic, may an ADA-covered employer take its employees’ temperatures to
determine whether they have a fever?

Generally, measuring an employee’s body temperature is a medical examination. If pandemic
influenza symptoms become more severe than the seasonal flu or the H1N1 virus in the
spring/summer of 2009, or if pandemic influenza becomes widespread in the community as assessed
by state or local health authorities or the CDC, then employers may measure employees’ body
temperature. However, employers should be aware that some people with influenza, including the
2009 H1N1 virus, do not have a fever.

8. When an employee returns from travel during a pandemic, must an employer wait until the
employee develops influenza symptoms to ask questions about exposure to pandemic influenza
during the trip?

No. These would not be disability-related inquiries. If the CDC or state or local public health officials
recommend that people who visit specified locations remain at home for several days until it is clear
they do not have pandemic influenza symptoms, an employer may ask whether employees are
returning from these locations, even if the travel was personal.(31)

9. During a pandemic, may an ADA-covered employer ask employees who do not have influenza
symptoms to disclose whether they have a medical condition that the CDC says could make
them especially vulnerable to influenza complications?

No. If pandemic influenza is like seasonal influenza or the H1N1 virus in the spring/summer of 2009,
making disability-related inquiries or requiring medical examinations of employees without
symptoms is prohibited by the ADA.(32) However, under these conditions, employers should allow
employees who experience flu-like symptoms to stay at home, which will benefit all employees
including those who may be at increased risk of developing complications.(33)

If an employee voluntarily discloses (without a disability-related inquiry) that he has a specific
medical condition or disability that puts him or her at increased risk of influenza complications, the
employer must keep this information confidential. The employer may ask him to describe the type of
assistance he thinks will be needed (e.g. telework or leave for a medical appointment). Employers
should not assume that all disabilities increase the risk of influenza complications. Many disabilities
do not increase this risk (e.g. vision or mobility disabilities).

If an influenza pandemic becomes more severe or serious according to the assessment of local, state
or federal public health officials, ADA-covered employers may have sufficient objective information
from public health advisories to reasonably conclude that employees will face a direct threat if they
contract pandemic influenza.(34) Only in this circumstance may ADA-covered employers make
disability-related inquiries or require medical examinations of asymptomatic employees to identify
those at higher risk of influenza complications.

10. May an employer encourage employees to telework (i.e., work from an alternative location such
as home) as an infection-control strategy during a pandemic?

Yes. Telework is an effective infection-control strategy that is also familiar to ADA-covered
employers as a reasonable accommodation.(35)

In addition, employees with disabilities that put them at high risk for complications of pandemic
influenza may request telework as a reasonable accommodation to reduce their chances of infection
during a pandemic.

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#31
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#32
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#33
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#34
https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#35
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11. During a pandemic, may an employer require its employees to adopt infection-control
practices, such as regular hand washing, at the workplace?

Yes. Requiring infection control practices, such as regular hand washing, coughing and sneezing
etiquette, and proper tissue usage and disposal, does not implicate the ADA.

12. During a pandemic, may an employer require its employees to wear personal protective
equipment (e.g., face masks, gloves, or gowns) designed to reduce the transmission of pandemic
infection?

Yes. An employer may require employees to wear personal protective equipment during a pandemic.
However, where an employee with a disability needs a related reasonable accommodation under the
ADA (e.g., non-latex gloves, or gowns designed for individuals who use wheelchairs), the employer
should provide these, absent undue hardship.

13. May an employer covered by the ADA and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 compel all
of its employees to take the influenza vaccine regardless of their medical conditions or their
religious beliefs during a pandemic?

No. An employee may be entitled to an exemption from a mandatory vaccination requirement based
on an ADA disability that prevents him from taking the influenza vaccine. This would be a
reasonable accommodation barring undue hardship (significant difficulty or expense). Similarly,
under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, once an employer receives notice that an employee’s
sincerely held religious belief, practice, or observance prevents him from taking the influenza
vaccine, the employer must provide a reasonable accommodation unless it would pose an undue
hardship as defined by Title VII (“more than de minimis cost” to the operation of the employer’s
business, which is a lower standard than under the ADA).(36)

Generally, ADA-covered employers should consider simply encouraging employees to get the
influenza vaccine rather than requiring them to take it.

14. During a pandemic, must an employer continue to provide reasonable accommodations for
employees with known disabilities that are unrelated to the pandemic, barring undue hardship?

Yes. An employer’s ADA responsibilities to individuals with disabilities continue during an influenza
pandemic. Only when an employer can demonstrate that a person with a disability poses a direct
threat, even after reasonable accommodation, can it lawfully exclude him from employment or
employment-related activities.

If an employee with a disability needs the same reasonable accommodation at a telework site that he
had at the workplace, the employer should provide that accommodation, absent undue hardship. In
the event of undue hardship, the employer and employee should cooperate to identify an alternative
reasonable accommodation.

Example C: An accountant with low vision has a screen-reader on her office computer as a
reasonable accommodation. In preparation for telework during a pandemic or other emergency event,
the employer issues notebook computers to all accountants. In accordance with the ADA, the
employer provides the accountant with a notebook computer that has a screen-reader installed.

All employees with disabilities whose responsibilities include management during a pandemic must
receive reasonable accommodations necessitated by pandemic conditions, unless undue hardship is
established.

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#36
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Example D: A manager in a marketing firm has a hearing disability. A sign language interpreter
facilitates her communication with other employees at the office during meetings and trainings.
Before the pandemic, the employer decided to provide video phone equipment and video relay
software for her at home to use for emergency business consultations. (Video relay services allow
deaf and hearing impaired individuals to communicate by telephone through a sign language
interpreter by placing a video relay call.(37)) During an influenza pandemic, this manager also is part
of the employer’s emergency response team. When she works from home during the pandemic, she
uses the video relay services to participate in daily management and staff conference calls necessary
to keep the firm operational.

15. During a pandemic, may an employer ask an employee why he or she has been absent from
work if the employer suspects it is for a medical reason?

Yes. Asking why an individual did not report to work is not a disability-related inquiry. An employer
is always entitled to know why an employee has not reported for work.

Example E: During an influenza pandemic, an employer directs a supervisor to contact an employee
who has not reported to work for five business days without explanation. The supervisor asks this
employee why he is absent and when he will return to work. The supervisor’s inquiry is not a
disability-related inquiry under the ADA.

C. AFTER A PANDEMIC

16. May an ADA-covered employer require employees who have been away from the workplace
during a pandemic to provide a doctor’s note certifying fitness to return to work?

Yes. Such inquiries are permitted under the ADA either because they would not be disability-related
or, if the pandemic influenza were truly severe, they would be justified under the ADA standards for
disability-related inquiries of employees.

As a practical matter, however, doctors and other health care professionals may be too busy during
and immediately after a pandemic outbreak to provide fitness-for-duty documentation. Therefore,
new approaches may be necessary, such as reliance on local clinics to provide a form, a stamp, or an
e-mail to certify that an individual does not have the pandemic virus.

IV. EEOC AND RELATED RESOURCES

Employers are encouraged to consult the following EEOC publications for further information about the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Disability-Related Inquiries and Medical Examinations:
Disability-Related Inquiries & Medical Examinations of Employees Under the ADA (2000) at
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html;
Obtaining and Using Employee Medical Information as Part of Emergency Evacuation Procedures
(2001) at http://www.eeoc.gov/facts/evacuation.html;
Enforcement Guidance: Preemployment Disability-Related Questions & Medical Examinations
(1995) at http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/preemp.html.

Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship: Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Accommodation
and Undue Hardship under the ADA (as revised 2002) at
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html.
Telework as a Reasonable Accommodation: Work at Home/Telework as a Reasonable Accommodation

https://www.eeoc.gov/facts/pandemic_flu.html#37
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/ada.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/facts/evacuation.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/preemp.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html
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(2003) at http://www.eeoc.gov/facts/telework.html.

Endnotes

1. 42 U.S.C. §§ 12111–12117, 12201–12213. EEOC is revising its ADA regulations to comply with the ADA
Amendments Act of 2008, Pub. L. No. 110-325, 122 Stat. 3553, which was effective on January 1, 2009. 74
Fed.Reg. 48,431 (Sept. 23, 2009). While the Amendments expand ADA coverage, they do not change the ADA
requirements concerning disability-related inquiries and medical examinations; the requirement of reasonable
accommodation barring undue hardship; or the analysis of direct threat.

2. An "epidemic" is an outbreak of disease that occurs suddenly in numbers significantly greater than normal, but
which spreads only within communities, states, or a limited number of countries. http://www.flu.gov/glossary/#E.
Such an outbreak usually occurs when a pathogen mutates, allowing it to evade the human immune system.
http://www.flu.gov/individualfamily/about/index.html.

3. U.S. Dep’t of Health & Human Servs., Pandemics and Pandemic Scares of the 20th Century,
http://www.hhs.gov/nvpo/pandemics/flu3.htm (last visited Sept. 22, 2009). The most severe influenza pandemic
in the last century was the Spanish Flu Pandemic of 1918-1919, which killed 675,000 people in the United States
and 50 million people worldwide at the end of World War I. The Spanish Flu targeted young, healthy adults and
was often fatal within a few days. This virus caused the immune system to attack the respiratory system, which
explains why young adults with vigorous immune systems were especially vulnerable. David M. Morens &
Jeffery K. Taubenberger, 1918 Influenza: The Mother of all Pandemics, 12 Emerging Infections Diseases 15
(2006), http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/EID/vol12no01/05-0979.htm.

4. World facing global A(H1N1) flu pandemic, announces UN health agency, UN News Service, June 11, 2009,
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31106&Cr=h1n1&Cr1 (also noting that H1N1 tends to infect
people under 25 years old, with approximately two percent of cases resulting in severe or life-threatening
symptoms).

5. The WHO defines the following specific pandemic phases worldwide:
Phase 1: No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in humans. An influenza virus subtype that
has caused human infection may be present in animals. If present in animals, the risk of human disease is
considered to be low.
Phase 2. No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in humans. However, a circulating animal
influenza virus subtype poses a substantial risk of human disease.
Phase 3. Human infection with a new subtype, but no human-to-human spread, or at most rare instances of
spread to a close contact.
Phase 4. Small cluster(s) with limited human-to-human transmission but spread is highly localized,
suggesting that the virus is not well adapted to humans.
Phase 5. Larger cluster(s) but human-to-human spread of the virus still localized, suggesting that the virus
is becoming increasingly better adapted to humans, but may not yet be fully transmissible (substantial
pandemic risk).
Phase 6. Pandemic phase: increased and sustained transmission in general population.

6. See Ctrs. for Disease Control & Prevention, Guidance for Businesses and Employers to Plan and Respond to the
2009-2010 Influenza Season (2009), http://www.pandemicflu.gov/professional/business/guidance.pdf.

7. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(d)(4)(A); Conroy v. New York State Dep’t of Corr. Servs., 333 F.3d 88, 94-95 (2d Cir. 2003);
Fredenburg v. Contra Costa County Dep’t of Health Servs., 172 F. 3d 1176, 1182 (9th Cir. 1999); Roe v.
Cheyenne Mountain Conference Resort, Inc., 124 F.3d 1221, 1229 (10th Cir. 1997); see also Equal Employment
Opportunity Comm’n, Enforcement Guidance: Preemployment Disability-Related Questions and Medical
Examinations § B.1 (1995), http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/preemp.html.

8. 42 U.S.C. §§ 12111(3), (8); 29 C.F.R. §§ 1630.2(r), 1630.15(b)(2).
9. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(b)(5); see also § 12111(3); 29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(r).

10. These ADA standards apply to federal sector complaints of non-affirmative action employment discrimination
arising under section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 29 U.S.C. § 791(g) (1994). It also applies to
complaints of non-affirmative action employment discrimination arising under section 503 and employment
discrimination under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. 29 U.S.C. §§ 793(d), 794(d) (1994).

11. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(d). Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n, Enforcement Guidance: Disability-Related

http://www.eeoc.gov/facts/telework.html
http://www.flu.gov/glossary/#E
http://www.flu.gov/individualfamily/about/index.html
http://www.hhs.gov/nvpo/pandemics/flu3.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/EID/vol12no01/05-0979.htm
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31106&Cr=h1n1&Cr1
http://www.pandemicflu.gov/professional/business/guidance.pdf
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/preemp.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html
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Inquiries and Medical Examinations of Employees under the Americans with Disabilities Act, § B of “General
Principles” (2000), http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html#4 [hereinafter Inquiries and
Exams].

12. Inquiries and Exams, supra note 11, at § B.1 of “General Principles.”See also Conroy, 333 F.3d at 95-96 (citing
ADA and relevant EEOC guidance and holding that an employer’s request for a “general diagnosis” from
employees returning from sick leave absence is a disability-related inquiry regulated by the ADA because it
“tend[ed] to reveal a disability”).

13. See Am. Cancer Soc’y, Should Cancer Patients Get a Flu Shot? (Oct. 17, 2008),
http://www.cancer.org/docroot/ETO/content/ETO_1_2x_Should_Cancer_Patients_Get_A_Flu_Shot.asp (noting
that “[i]t is common for people during cancer treatment to have weakened immune systems”); 
see also Ctrs. for Disease Control & Prevention, Basic AIDS/HIV Information (Sept. 3, 2008),
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/basic/ (reporting that “HIV . . . attacks the immune system . . .[and] [h]aving AIDS
means that the virus has weakened the immune system”).

14. Inquiries and Exams, supra note 11, at § B.2 of “General Principles.”
15. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(d)(2)(A).
16. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(d)(3)(A); see also 29 C.F.R. § 1630.14(b).
17. Inquiries and Exams, supra note 11, at § A.5 of “Job-Related and Consistent with Business Necessity;” see also

Conroy,333 F.3d at 97.
18. See Inquiries and Exams, supra note 11, at § A.5 of“Job-Related and Consistent with Business Necessity.”
19. Medical information on employees or applicants is confidential with the following exceptions: (1)supervisor[s]

and managers may be told about necessary restrictions on work duties and about necessary accommodations; (2)
first aid and safety personnel may be told if the disability might require emergency treatment; (3) government
officials may access the information when investigating compliance with the ADA; (4) employers may give
information to state workers’ compensation offices, state second injury funds, or workers’ compensation
insurance carriers in accordance with state workers’ compensation laws; and (5) employers may use the
information for insurance purposes. 29 C.F.R. §§ 1630.14(b)(1)(i)–(iii), (c)(1)(i)–(iii); 29 C.F.R. pt. 1630 app. §
1630.14(b).

20. 29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(r).
21. Id.; 29 C.F.R. pt. 1630 app. § 1630.2(r).
22. Id.
23. 29 C.F.R. pt. 1630 app. § 1630.2(o); see also U.S. Airways, Inc. v. Barnett, 535 U.S. 391, 416 (2002) (citing the

Appendix).
24. 42 U.S.C. § 12111(10); see also 29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(p) (including factors to consider when determining undue

hardship); 29 C.F.R. pt. 1630 app. § 1630.2(p) (providing a more detailed analysis and examples of where a
requested reasonable accommodation would pose an undue hardship).

25. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(b)(5)(A); see also Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n, Revised Enforcement Guidance:
Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship Under the Americans WithDisabilities Act( 2002),
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html#undue [hereinafterReasonable Accommodation
Guidance].

26. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(b)(5)(A).
27. See U.S. Dep’t of Health and Human Servs., Business Pandemic Influenza Planning Checklist: Item 1.1,

http://www.pandemicflu.gov/professional/business/businesschecklist.html (last visited Sept. 22, 2009).
28. See Job Accommodation Network,Considering the Needs of Employees with Disabilities During a Pandemic Flu

Outbreak (2009), http://www.jan.wvu.edu/media/employmentpandemicflufact.doc (the Job Accommodation
Network is a service of the U.S Department of Labor’s Office of Disability Employment Policy).

29. Inquiries and Exams, supra note 11, at § B.1, “General Principles.”
30. 42 U.S.C. § 12112(d)(3).
31. See infra Q & A 16 for a discussion of when an employer may require a medical release as a condition of

returning to work.
32. Asking employees if they are immuno-compromised or have a chronic condition is a disability-related inquiry

subject to the ADA’s restrictions. When pandemic influenza symptoms only resemble those of seasonal influenza,
they do not provide an objective basis for a “reasonable belief” that employees will face a direct threat if they
become ill. Therefore, they do not justify disability-related inquiries or medical examinations.

33. See also Ctrs. For Disease Control, supra note 5, at 7. ADA-covered employers may receive requests for

http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/guidance-inquiries.html#4
http://www.cancer.org/docroot/ETO/content/ETO_1_2x_Should_Cancer_Patients_Get_A_Flu_Shot.asp
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/basic/
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html#undue
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reasonable accommodation from individuals with disabilities that place them at risk of influenza complications.
34. Id. at 10–11.
35. Telework (i.e., working from an alternative location) is an example of “social distancing,” which public health

authorities may require in the event of a pandemic. “Social distancing” reduces physical contact between people
to minimize disease transmission by, for example, avoiding hand-shakes and keeping a distance from others in
public places. Other social distancing practices that may be implemented during a pandemic include: “closing
schools; canceling public gatherings; planning for liberal work leave policies; . . . voluntary isolation of
[pandemic infection] cases; and voluntary quarantine of household contacts.” Ctrs. for Disease Control &
Prevention, Pandemic Influenza Mitigation, http://flu.gov/professional/community/mitigation.html (last visited
Sept. 22, 2009). Employees with disabilities may request telework as a reasonable accommodation, even if the
employer does not have a policy allowing it. See Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n, Work at
Home/Telework as a Reasonable Accommodation (Oct 27, 2005), http://www.eeoc.gov/facts/telework.html.

36. Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n, EEOC Compliance Manual Section 12: Religious Discrimination 56-
65 (2008), http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/religion.pdf.

37. For general information about video relay service, see Fed. Commc’ns Comm’n, Video Relay Services (Oct. 21,
2008), http://www.fcc.gov/cgb/consumerfacts/videorelay.html.

This page was last modified on October 9, 2009.
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Why OIG Did This Review 

Adequate access to treatment is 

vital in addressing the escalating 

rates of addiction and mortality 

related to opioid misuse and abuse.  

MAT couples medication (such as 

buprenorphine, methadone, or 

naltrexone) with counseling and 

behavioral therapies to treat opioid 

use disorder.  Since 2000, Congress 

has enacted several measures to 

increase the availability of MAT, 

including the creation and 

expansion of the Buprenorphine 

Waiver Program.  The waiver 

program allows physicians and 

certain other qualified providers to 

prescribe buprenorphine to patients 

in office settings (e.g., primary care 

practices, community health 

centers, treatment centers) rather 

than limiting this service to 

specialized opioid treatment 

programs, which primarily dispense 

methadone.  Despite these efforts, 

studies still show that only a small 

percentage of Americans who need 

treatment actually receive it.  

How OIG Did This Review 

OIG used data from SAMHSA to 

determine the number and nation-

wide patient capacity of providers 

who had received waivers to 

prescribe buprenorphine for MAT 

as of April 2018.  We also used 

these data to identify U.S. counties 

with low patient capacity rates.  We 

used three public health data 

sources to identify counties with 

high indicators of opioid misuse 

and abuse (i.e., counties with high 

need).  We then examined the 

patient capacity rates for these 

high-need counties and identified 

those with low-to-no capacity to 

provide buprenorphine services. 

 

 

 

 

 

Geographic Disparities Affect Access to 

Buprenorphine Services for Opioid Use 

Disorder 

What OIG Found 

The number of providers who have obtained 

waivers through the Substance Abuse and 

Mental Health Services Administration’s 

(SAMHSA’s) Buprenorphine Waiver Program 

has increased significantly since 2002, with 

close to 47,000 permitted to prescribe the 

drug in the office setting as part of 

medication-assisted treatment (MAT) as of 

April 2018.  However, this figure likely 

overstates the availability of buprenorphine 

treatment in these settings, as (1) studies 

show that many waivered providers do not 

treat up to their approved patient-limit 

capacity (i.e., up to 30, 100, or 275 patients), 

and (2) our analysis indicates that access to 

buprenorphine services through waivered 

providers is not distributed evenly across the 

nation.  Specifically, 40 percent of counties in the United States did not 

have a single waivered provider in 2018.  Even more concerning, 

waivered providers were not necessarily found in the areas where access 

to MAT is most critical.  Among the approximately 1,100 counties 

identified by OIG as having the greatest need for buprenorphine 

services, 56 percent likely had inadequate capacity to treat patients with 

buprenorphine in an office setting.   

What OIG Recommends and How the Agency Responded 

OIG recommends that SAMHSA geographically target its efforts to increase 

the participation of waivered providers in high-need counties.  In high-

need counties with few or no waivered providers, the best strategy may be 

for SAMHSA and its grantees to encourage existing local providers to 

obtain buprenorphine waivers and/or to address overall local shortages of 

providers in general.  In high-need counties that already have higher 

numbers of waivered providers, it may be more effective for SAMHSA and 

its grantees to encourage and support existing waivered providers to treat 

more patients in need of buprenorphine services.  SAMHSA concurred with 

our recommendation.  

Key Takeaway 

Access to buprenorphine 

services remains challenging 

in many localities, despite 

substantial increases in the 

number of waivered 

providers and the total 

patient capacity nation- 

wide.  Specifically, among 

the 1,000-plus counties in 

the United States that OIG 

identified as being at the 

greatest risk from the opioid 

crisis, more than half did not 

have adequate capacity to 

treat patients in need with 

buprenorphine in office-

based settings.    
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BACKGROUND 

Objectives  

1. Determine the number and nation-wide patient capacity of 

providers who received waivers to prescribe buprenorphine to 

treat opioid use disorder. 

2. Determine the extent to which waivered providers are in areas 

with high indicators of opioid misuse and abuse (i.e., areas likely 

to have large numbers of residents in need of treatment 

services).  

The growth of opioid misuse and abuse among Americans combined with 

inadequate access to quality, specialized substance abuse treatment 

continues to fuel the opioid crisis.  According to the Substance Abuse and 

Mental Health Services Administration (SAHMSA), an estimated 2.1 million 

people have an opioid use disorder (OUD) related to prescription pain 

relievers and/or heroin.1  Further, between 1999 and 2017, the number of 

opioid overdose deaths (including prescription pain relievers and illegal 

opioids, such as, heroin and fentanyl) increased 6-fold,2 with an estimated 

130 Americans dying every day.3  Access to substance abuse treatment, 

including medication-assisted treatment (MAT), is vital in addressing the 

alarming rates of addiction and mortality.  MAT is widely recognized as a 

key component of effective treatment for OUD.4, 5  Despite the increasing 

need for services, SAMHSA estimates that only 19 percent of Americans who 

need substance abuse treatment receive it.6  Among individuals seeking 

substance abuse treatment, many experience difficulties finding providers 

who prescribe one of the three FDA-approved medications associated with 

MAT, obtaining adequate insurance coverage for treatment services, and 

accessing quality, legitimate care.7, 8   

For this study, OIG examined access to one drug that is often prescribed as 

part of MAT—buprenorphine.  SAMHSA’s Buprenorphine Waiver Program 

permits physicians and certain other qualified providers to prescribe 

buprenorphine to patients in office settings rather than limiting this service 

to specialized opioid treatment programs.  Although expanding 

buprenorphine to office settings increased overall access to MAT,9 concerns 

persist that patient access remains limited in many communities.10, 11, 12  

MAT couples medication with counseling and behavioral therapies to treat 

OUD.13  According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse, effective 

substance abuse treatment aims to assist individuals with stopping drug use, 

remaining drug-free, and regaining productivity in family, work, and 

Medication-Assisted 

Treatment 
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society.14  Extensive evidence supports the effectiveness of MAT in meeting 

these goals.15  There is no recommended length of treatment with MAT, and 

it can continue safely for months, years, or indefinitely.16   

Buprenorphine is one drug commonly used in MAT.17  As a partial opioid 

agonist, buprenorphine suppresses withdrawal symptoms and relieves 

cravings because it targets the brain in the same way as heroin and 

prescription opioids, but its effects and risks, such as respiratory depression 

and overdose, are weaker than full opioid agonists, such as heroin and 

oxycodone.18, 19  Buprenorphine, when used for MAT, is frequently 

formulated with naloxone to prevent high levels of euphoria and other 

dangerous side effects, resulting in a lower risk of abuse.20  The U.S. Drug 

Enforcement Administration (DEA) has classified buprenorphine as a 

Schedule III controlled substance in recognition of its moderate or low 

potential for abuse and physical dependence.21     

Historically, prescribing buprenorphine for MAT was limited to opioid 

treatment programs (OTPs)—often referred to as methadone clinics.  

According to SAMHSA data, the vast majority of clients who receive MAT 

through an OTP are treated with methadone—in 2017, more than 380,000 

OTP clients received methadone at an OTP, compared to 28,000 receiving 

buprenorphine.22  Because OTPs were not available in many communities, 

the Drug Addiction Treatment Act of 2000 expanded access to 

buprenorphine by allowing providers to prescribe Schedule III, IV, and V 

drugs for substance abuse treatment in office settings.23, 24, 25  Unlike 

methadone, a Schedule II drug used in MAT, buprenorphine can now be 

prescribed to patients in office settings.26  To prescribe buprenorphine for 

MAT in an office setting, providers must apply to SAMHSA for a waiver.27, 28   

SAMHSA oversees the enrollment and certification of office-based 

buprenorphine providers (i.e., waivered providers) through the 

Buprenorphine Waiver Program (i.e., waiver program).  In 2001, SAMHSA 

began issuing waivers for providers who wanted to prescribe buprenorphine 

for MAT in the office setting (i.e., buprenorphine services).29  All providers 

practicing in a broad spectrum of outpatient settings (e.g., primary care 

practices, community health centers, treatment centers) must obtain a 

waiver to prescribe buprenorphine for MAT.30  Exceptions apply only to 

those providers dispensing medications through OTPs and providers in 

hospitals who are treating patients with preexisting opioid dependency.31  

The waiver program is intended to increase access to quality buprenorphine 

treatment from trained providers while also preventing drug diversion.32  

To qualify for a waiver, providers must have a valid DEA registration 

number, a State license number, and a minimum of 8 hours of approved 

addiction training.33  Typically, waivered providers may not treat more than 

30 patients at any one time with buprenorphine during their first year in the 

program.34  Waivered providers may then apply to increase this limit to 100 

patients at any one time beginning in their second waiver year.35  After at 

Buprenorphine 

Waiver Program 
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least 1 year at the 100-patient level, waivered providers may apply to 

increase their limit to 275 patients.36  

SAMHSA’s oversight requirements vary according to patient-limit levels.  

Providers with waivers to treat 30 or 100 patients are not required to report 

to SAMHSA the number of patients who were prescribed buprenorphine for 

MAT.  Additionally, as long as waivered providers at these patient-limit 

levels maintain a valid DEA registration, they also maintain their 

buprenorphine waiver; there is no expiration date.  In contrast, providers 

with waivers to treat up to 275 patients must renew their waivers every 3 

years and are required to report annually to SAMHSA the number of 

buprenorphine patients they served.37   

Concerns Regarding Access to Buprenorphine Services 

According to numerous studies, the expansion of buprenorphine services to 

office settings through SAMHSA’s waiver program decreased provider 

shortages in many areas and increased access to MAT overall.38  However, 

concerns regarding the limited number of patients receiving buprenorphine 

treatment persist.39  Only a small percentage of providers in the United 

States have a waiver to prescribe buprenorphine40 and, among those with 

waivers, evidence suggests that a majority are either not prescribing 

buprenorphine at all or not treating up to their potential patient capacity 

(i.e., 30, 100, or 275 patients).41  Waivered providers cite a lack of patient 

demand for buprenorphine services, professional time constraints, and 

insurance restrictions (e.g., prior authorizations and insurance 

reimbursement rates) as the primary barriers restricting their ability to treat 

up to their capacity.42  Furthermore, GAO found that the regulatory 

restrictions placed on waivered providers, such as patient limits, and the 

stigmas related to drug addiction and MAT, are additional barriers that may 

inhibit waivered providers’ participation in the program.43   

In an effort to address access concerns, Congress has repeatedly taken 

steps to expand the reach of the waiver program.  For example, the patient-

limit threshold for buprenorphine waivers has been increased twice since 

the program’s inception in 2001—once in 2006 to 100 patients and again in 

2016 to 275 patients.44, 45  Furthermore, in July 2016, the enactment of the 

Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act (CARA), expanded 

buprenorphine prescribing privileges to nurse practitioners (NPs) and 

physician assistants (PAs).46, 47 

This study determined the number and nation-wide patient capacity of 

providers who had received waivers to prescribe buprenorphine for MAT 

and determined the extent to which these providers were located in 

counties with high indicators of opioid misuse and abuse (i.e., areas likely to 

have large numbers of residents in need of treatment services).  Patient 

capacity is the number of patients that could potentially receive 

buprenorphine services through the program given the number of 

providers that have received waivers and the maximum number of patients 

Methodology 
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these providers are permitted to treat at any one time.  See Appendix A for 

a detailed description of our data sources and analysis, including the criteria 

used to identify counties with high indicators of opioid misuse and abuse 

and counties with high and low patient capacity. 

Scope 

This report is national in scope.  We included data on waivered providers 

located in the 50 States and the District of Columbia.  We collected data on 

waivered providers from SAMHSA as of April 2018.  We did not analyze 

access to buprenorphine through OTPs, as they primarily dispense 

methadone (rather than buprenorphine) to patients with OUD. 

Data Sources 

We obtained waivered provider application data from SAMHSA’s 

Buprenorphine Waiver Notification System (BWNS) for May 2002–April 2018.  

These data included information on each waivered provider’s address, 

patient-limit level, and year of waiver approval.  Based on consultation with 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and SAMHSA staff, we 

relied on three public health data sources to identify counties with high 

indicators of opioid misuse and abuse: drug overdose mortality data,48 

opioid prescribing rates from retail pharmacies,49 and prevalence rates of 

nonmedical use of pain relievers.50    

Data Analysis 

We analyzed the BWNS data to determine the number of waivered 

providers nation-wide and in each county as of April 2018.  We also 

analyzed these data to identify the proportion of waivered providers: (1) 

approved at each patient-limit level (i.e., 30, 100, or 275) and (2) with 

different provider types (i.e., NPs, PAs, or physicians).  To determine whether 

policy changes (i.e., increased patient limits and expanded types of waivered 

providers) were associated with increased patient capacity, we examined 

annual trends in the number of new providers entering the waiver program 

and waivered providers who increased their patient limits.  We also used 

these data to determine the county-level patient capacity rates (i.e., patient 

capacity per 100,000 residents).  We classified counties as either having low-

to-no patient capacity (i.e., rates equal to or less than the 40th percentile of 

the patient capacity distribution) or average-to-high patient capacity (i.e., 

rates greater than the 40th percentile of the patient capacity distribution).  

Finally, we used CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics’ (NCHS) Urban-

Rural Classification Scheme to classify, then calculate the proportion of 

waivered providers located in metropolitan and rural areas.   

For each measure of opioid misuse and abuse (i.e., drug overdose mortality 

data, opioid prescribing rates from retail pharmacies, and prevalence rates 

of nonmedical use of pain relievers), we identified counties as having high 

rates if their rates were greater than the 60th percentile of the relevant 

distribution.51  (See Appendix A for each measure’s distribution and OIG’s 
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classification scheme for identifying high-need counties.)  If a county had 

high rates for at least two of the three opioid misuse and abuse measures, 

we designated it as having a high need for buprenorphine services.  We 

then examined the patient capacity rates for these high-need counties and 

identified which had low-to-no capacity to provide buprenorphine services. 

Limitations 

This study did not estimate the actual number of patients receiving 

buprenorphine services in office settings because SAMHSA does not collect 

this information from the majority of waivered providers.  Instead, we 

determined the maximum number of patients that could potentially be 

served through the program (i.e., patient capacity).  The number of patients 

actually receiving buprenorphine services is likely to be lower than the 

estimated national and county-level patient capacities because many 

waivered providers are not treating up to their maximum capacity.52   

Additionally, there is no established benchmark for what patient capacity 

rate is considered adequate to meet the need for buprenorphine services.  

Therefore, we used the 40th percentile of the patient capacity rate 

distribution as the threshold for classifying counties as either average-to-

high (i.e., those greater than the 40th percentile) or low (i.e., those equal to 

or less than the 40th percentile).  As noted earlier, the patient capacity rates 

in this report may overestimate actual access.  Therefore, even patients in 

counties with average-to-high patient capacity may still encounter 

challenges accessing buprenorphine services. 

This study identified counties with high indicators of opioid misuse and 

abuse and used them as a proxy for identifying counties with high needs for 

treatment services.  We used the most recent data available for each 

measure.  Rates may have changed since the date of our analysis.  (See 

Appendix A for a detailed description of the data we used for each of the 

opioid misuse and abuse measures.)  Although we used a distribution of 

U.S. rates for each selected measure to identify counties as having 

comparatively higher needs for treatment services, there is no published 

information indicating ”acceptable” rates of pain reliever misuse, opioid 

prescribing, or drug overdose mortality.  According to multiple sources 

comparing U.S. rates of opioid use, overdose, and prescribing to their 

international counterparts, U.S. rates are significantly higher for each 

measure.53, 54, 55  Therefore, counties not falling into the “high need” 

category may still have rates that are well above acceptable levels.  Such 

counties may still require government oversight and assistance with regard 

to opioid use disorder.   

Finally, this study used counties as the unit of analysis for examining 

treatment need and waivered provider access.  We acknowledge, however, 

that patients may also seek treatment services outside their counties of 

residence.  Therefore, even in counties with low patient capacity rates, some 

patients may be able to obtain care by traveling to a neighboring county.  In 
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addition, patients may access all three FDA-approved medications for the 

treatment of OUD (i.e., methadone, buprenorphine, naltrexone) at OTPs.  

We did not analyze access to buprenorphine through OTPs, as they 

primarily dispense methadone (rather than buprenorphine) to patients with 

OUD.  Finally, patients may receive MAT drugs other than buprenorphine 

(i.e., methadone or naltrexone) for OUD treatment.  We did not review 

access to other MAT drugs in this report.   

We conducted this study in accordance with the Quality Standards for 

Inspection and Evaluation issued by the Council of the Inspectors General on 

Integrity and Efficiency. 

  

Standards 
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FINDINGS 

Between January 2016 and April 2018, almost 19,000 new providers 

obtained waivers for buprenorphine 

As of April 2018, a total of 46,857 providers had current waivers to prescribe 

buprenorphine, reflecting a rapid influx of new providers entering the 

program since 2015.  As depicted in Exhibit 1, between 2002 and 2015, the 

waiver program added an average of 2,498 waivered providers each year.56  

Since 2015, the rate of growth increased significantly with 4,754 waivered 

providers added in 2016, followed by 10,841 in 2017, and 3,448 in just the 

first 3 months of 2018.  The large increase in 2017 coincided with a new 

Federal policy expanding buprenorphine prescribing privileges to NPs and 

PAs, with almost half (5,212) of the new waivered providers added that year 

belonging to those two groups. 

Exhibit 1: The Number of New Providers Obtaining Waivers Each Year 

Has Risen Substantially Since 2015 

The number of 

providers obtaining 

waivers for 

buprenorphine has 

increased 

substantially since 

2015; most providers 

were limited to the 

lowest patient-limit 

level 

 

 

 
Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA Buprenorphine Waiver Notification System data, April 2018. 

Although patient-limit caps have increased, almost three-quarters 

of waivered providers remain at the lowest patient-limit level  

Key policy changes implemented in 200757 (i.e., increasing the patient-limit 

level to 100 for qualified providers) and again in 2016 (i.e., increasing the 

patient-limit level to 275) led some waivered providers to expand their 

treatment capacity.  As of April 2018, 8 percent of waivered providers were 

permitted to treat the maximum number of patients (i.e., 275) and 19 

percent were at the middle level (i.e., 100).  However, as depicted in Exhibit 

2, almost three-quarters of waivered providers (72 percent) were limited to 

treating no more than 30 patients at one time.  The number of waivered 

providers increasing their patient-limit levels slowed over time; indicating 
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that only a subset of waivered providers were seeking to treat more 

patients.     

Exhibit 2: Most Waivered Providers May Only Treat Up to 30 Patients 

 

Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA Buprenorphine Waiver Notification System data, April 2018. 

Note: The rows do not total to 100 percent due to rounding. 

 

Although total 

patient capacity 

under the waiver 

program has 

increased 

significantly, the 

number of patients 

actually receiving 

treatment likely falls 

well below this 

potential figure 

 

As both the number of waivered providers and the allowed patient-limit 

levels have increased (see Exhibits 1 and 2), the program’s potential capacity 

to serve more patients has grown substantially.  For example, although only 

8 percent of waivered providers have increased their patient limit to 275 

pursuant to the 2016 policy change, these providers are now waivered to 

treat more than 1 million potential patients.  As of April 2018, if every 

waivered provider treated up to his or her capacity, approximately 3 million 

patients at any one time could receive buprenorphine for MAT through the 

Buprenoprhine Waiver Program.  

  

However, there is substantial evidence that “real-world” access to 

buprenorphine services lags well behind the potential patient capacity.  

Recent studies by SAMHSA and others found that the majority of waivered 

providers are not prescribing at or near their patient-limit capacity.58, 59  For 

example, one study of buprenorphine prescribing patterns between 2010 

and 2015 found that waivered providers at the 30-patient limit level were 

treating relatively few—and sometimes zero—patients.60  Specifically, the 

study determined that waivered providers at the 30-patient limit level 

treated an average of 14 patients per month and those at the 100-patient 

limit level treated an average of 43 patients a month.61  Waivered providers 

who responded to a different survey from SAMHSA in 2018 indicated that 

the main barriers to prescribing buprenorphine to more patients were lack 

of patient demand, time constraints, and insurance reimbursement and 

requirements.62  
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Despite increases 

in the number of 

waivered 

providers and 

total patient 

capacity nation-

wide, access to 

buprenorphine 

services remains 

challenging in 

many localities  

 

Approximately two-thirds of U.S. counties either have low or no 

patient capacity to provide buprenorphine services to patients in 

the office setting 

Forty percent of counties nation-wide do not have any waivered providers 

and another 24 percent have low patient capacity (defined as a rate less 

than or equal to 473.8 per 100,000 people).  Depicted in Exhibit 3 as the 

dark blue counties, a swath of the United States from the Upper Midwest 

region and Great Plains to Texas and the Southeast have large areas of low 

to no capacity to provide buprenorphine services.  For example, 77 percent 

of Oklahoma counties (59 of 77) have low-to-no patient capacity.  Among 

these low-patient capacity counties in Oklahoma, 81 percent have no 

waivered providers at all or only one per county.  There are also large 

numbers of counties within other States, such as Nevada and Indiana, with 

similarly low patient capacity.     

In total, 72 percent of counties with low-to-no patient capacity are in rural 

areas (for comparison purposes, 63 percent of counties nation-wide are 

rural).  The lack of waivered providers in rural areas may reflect a wider 

problem with shortages and maldistribution of primary care and other 

providers.63   

In contrast, 36 percent of counties have average-to-high patient capacity 

(defined as a rate greater than or equal to 473.9 per 100,000 people).  

Depicted in Exhibit 3 as the lightest blue counties, the Pacific Northwest, 

Northeast, and parts of Appalachia have average or better capacity to 

provide buprenorphine services to patients.  Forty-six percent of counties 

with average-to-high patient capacity are in rural areas.   
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Exhibit 3: Rates of Patient Capacity in the United States by County, 2018 

Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA Buprenorphine Waiver Notification System data, 2018 

Note: All counties with patient capacity rates less than or equal to 473.8 are considered to have low-to-no patient capacity  

More than half of counties with high treatment needs may not have 

adequate patient capacity to provide buprenorphine services to 

patients in the office setting  

When considering geographic distribution of waivered providers, the most 

important consideration is whether waivered providers are located where 

the need for buprenorphine services is the greatest.   

36 percent of counties in the United States have a high need for treatment 

services.  In total, 1,119 counties had high indicators for at least two of the 

three opioid misuse and abuse measures (i.e., drug overdose mortality, 

nonmedical use of pain relievers, and opioid prescribing) included in our 

analysis, thereby meeting OIG’s definition of “high need.”  For example, in 

Exhibit 4, high-need counties are clustered throughout the Appalachian 

region,64 parts of the Southeast (including Arkansas and Alabama), and the 

Southwest (including Nevada and New Mexico).  Other high-need areas 

include the Pacific Northwest and along the South-Atlantic coast, including 
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Virginia and North Carolina.  More than half (61 percent) of these high-need 

counties are in rural areas.  

In total, 381 high-need counties (the darkest green in Exhibit 4) have the 

highest indicators of opioid misuse and abuse (i.e., rates greater than the 

80th percentile of the distribution for two of the three measures).  These 

counties, which represent 12 percent of all counties nation-wide, are likely to 

be the areas facing the most critical need for treatment services.  More than 

half (62 percent) of these highest-need counties are in rural areas.  

Exhibit 4: Counties With High Need for Treatment Services, 2018 

Source: OIG analysis of CDC and SAMHSA data, 2018 

 

56 percent of the high-need counties may lack adequate patient capacity to 

provide buprenorphine services to patients.  Exhibit 5 below overlays the 

earlier map of patient capacity rates (Exhibit 3) with the map depicting high-

need counties (Exhibit 4).  Among the high-need counties, 56 percent (623 

of 1,119) have low-to-no capacity to provide buprenorphine services 

(depicted in Exhibit 5 as the darkest blue counties).  These counties are 
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clustered in areas such as, the Southeast (including Arkansas, Louisiana, and 

Mississippi), the Southwest (including Nevada and New Mexico), and along 

the South-Atlantic coast (including Virginia and North Carolina).  Seventy-

two percent of the high-need counties with low-to-no patient capacity were 

in rural areas.  Among these high-need-with-low-capacity counties, half 

(320) did not have a single waivered provider.   

Exhibit 5: High-Need Counties and their Patient Capacity, 2018 

Source: OIG analysis of CDC and SAMHSA data, 2018 

 

For example, 66 of 75 Arkansas counties were classified as high-need, with 

most waivered providers clustered around two of the State’s largest cities 

(Fayetteville and Little Rock).  Furthermore, two-thirds (43) of high-need 

counties in Arkansas did not have a single waivered provider, potentially 

indicating the existence of a serious waivered provider shortage in much of 

the State (Exhibit 6).  Similar trends of low-to-no patient capacity are 

occuring in high-need counties in other States, such as, Oklahoma and 

Nevada.   
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Exhibit 6: Example of Waivered Provider Distribution in High-Need Counties With Low-to-No 

Patient Capacity—Arkansas   

 
 

 

 

 

Map Projection: USA Contiguous Albers Equal Area Conic 

Datum: North American 1983 

Source: HHS-OIG/Reference Citations 

Source: OIG analysis of CDC and SAMHSA data, 2018 

 

Although 44 percent of counties with high treatment needs have 

average-to-high patient capacity, patients may still experience 

difficulties accessing treatment in those areas 

Depicted in Exhibit 5 as light blue, 44 percent of high-need counties have 

average-to-high patient capacity to provide buprenorphine services.  

Examples include parts of the Appalachian region, the Pacific Northwest, 

and Arizona.  Forty-eight percent of high-need counties with average-to-

high patient capacity are in rural areas.   

Average-to-high patient capacity, however, may not always reflect actual 

geographic accessibility to buprenorphine services—especially in counties 

and States that encompass a large physical area.  In other words, although 

these counties may appear to have adequate capacity to treat patients in 

need of buprenorphine services, individuals who live there may still 

experience difficulties accessing waivered providers.   

For example, two high-need counties in Arizona (Maricopa and Pima) also 

met our criteria of having average-to-high patient capacity (777.7 and 846.8 

per 100,000 people, respectively).  However, nearly all waivered providers 
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were clustered around the major population centers of Phoenix (in 

Maricopa County) and Tuscon (in Pima County), meaning that individuals 

located in the furthest reaches of these large counties may not have 

adequate access to waivered providers (see Exhibit 7).  For example, an 

individual residing in southwest Maricopa County, where zero waivered 

providers are located, would have to drive an estimated 115 miles to access 

buprenorphine services in the Phoenix area (the closest cluster of waivered 

providers in the county).  This same individual would experience similar 

access issues if attempting to see a waivered provider in neighboring 

counties.  Even greater geographic disparities likely exist in Pima County 

and across the State as a whole. 

Exhibit 7: Example of Disparities in Waivered Provider Distribution in High-Need Counties With 

Average-to-High Patient Capacity—Arizona  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map Projection: USA Contiguous Albers Equal Area Conic 

Datum: North American 1983 

Source: HHS-OIG/Reference Citations 

Source: OIG analysis of CDC and SAMHSA data, 2018  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

As the opioid crisis and public health emergency continue to affect many 

communities, this study raises concerns about access to MAT across the 

country.  Congress created the buprenorphine waiver program to increase 

access to MAT—access that was previously restricted to specialized clinics 

(i.e., OTPs)—by making it available to patients in doctors’ offices.  Despite 

significant increases in the number of new providers obtaining waivers and 

a substantial expansion of potential office-based treatment capacity nation-

wide, access to buprenorphine services remains challenging in many 

localities.  Roughly a third (36 percent) of counties nation-wide have high 

needs for buprenorphine services.  However, patients in more than half (56 

percent) of these high-need counties are hampered by a scarcity of local 

providers who have obtained waivers to provide MAT in office settings.  The 

need is especially critical in the 320 high-need counties that lacked even a 

single waivered provider.   

One of HHS’s goals in addressing the opioid crisis is to “increase the 

number of providers, including nurse practitioners, physicians, and physician 

assistants who are able and willing to provide MAT.”65  Increasing the 

number of providers with buprenorphine waivers is undoubtedly a vital step 

towards expanded access.  However, as our findings illustrate, any increase 

on its own is not enough to ensure that all patients who need treatment 

have access to it.  To expand the availability of buprenorphine services in 

counties where they may be needed the most, we recommend: 

SAMHSA geographically target its efforts to increase the 

participation of waivered providers in high-need counties 

In its efforts to expand access to buprenorphine services, SAMHSA should 

work with its State partners and grantees to specifically target the high-need 

counties with low-to-no patient capacity.  Particular attention should be 

given to high-need areas with clusters of counties that do not have any 

waivered providers.  Patients in these areas may have little to no access to 

buprenorphine services.   

SAMHSA should work with its State partners and grantees to determine the 

best strategy for increasing each high-need county’s patient capacity.  For 

example, in high-need counties with few or no waivered providers, the best 

strategy may be for SAMHSA and its grantees to encourage the existing 

local providers to obtain buprenorphine waivers.  If these high-need 

counties have few existing primary care or behavioral health providers, 

SAMHSA should continue partnering with other agencies, such as the 

Health Resources and Services Administration, in ongoing efforts to address 

health professional shortage areas.  In high-need counties that already have 

waivered providers, it may be more effective for SAMHSA and its grantees 
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to encourage and support existing waivered providers to treat more 

patients in need of buprenorphine services, which might include applying to 

increase their patient-limit level, leveraging telehealth services, and 

addressing barriers to providing this service (e.g., time constraints; insurance 

coverage and requirements).   

Even among the high-need counties with average-to-high patient capacity, 

SAMHSA should work with its State partners and grantees to ensure that 

there is adequate access to buprenorphine services.  Although these high-

need counties may appear to have enough waivered providers to treat the 

need, patients may still lack access.  Waivered providers may be clustered 

around major population centers and/or treating relatively few to no 

patients.  In States that have buprenorphine access problems but are not 

fully utilizing telehealth services, SAMHSA could work with States and 

grantees to develop effective telehealth programs.   
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

SAMHSA concurred with our recommendation to target its efforts to 

increase the participation of waivered providers in high-need counties.  

SAMHSA stated that it is committed to improving treatment access to 

address the opioid crisis, and has been working with Federal and State 

partners and grantees on efforts that are authorized by Congress to (1) 

encourage providers to obtain waivers and treat more patients; (2) reduce 

barriers and increase access to MAT medications, including buprenorphine; 

and (3) support increasing access to MAT for those in rural, underserved, 

and/or high-need counties.  SAMHSA noted that through training and 

technical assistance opportunities, grants, and other efforts, the agency has 

infused millions of dollars into communities to address the issues raised in 

OIG’s report and recommendation.   

OIG appreciates SAMHSA’s efforts to address this important issue, and 

urges SAMHSA to continue their work in this area to ensure access to MAT.  

More attention should be given to high-need counties with low-to-no 

patient capacity and those high-need areas with clusters of counties that do 

not have any waivered providers, as patients in these areas may have little 

to no access to buprenorphine services. 

For the full text of SAMHSA’s comments, see Appendix B.  
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APPENDIX A: Detailed Methodology 

Data Sources 

Buprenorphine Waiver Notification System (BWNS).  SAMHSA collects and 

stores buprenorphine waiver applicant information in the BWNS.  The 

BWNS includes data on each applicant’s address,66 DEA registration 

number, patient-limit level, provider specialty, and year of waiver approval.  

We used these data to identify the number of waivered providers nation-

wide and in each county.  We also used these data to identify how many 

waivered providers were approved at each of the three patient-limit levels.  

We reviewed BWNS data collected by SAMHSA between May 2002 and 

April 2018, which represented all waiver applications received by SAMHSA 

within this time period.  

DEA Active Controlled Substances Act (CSA) Registrants Database.  This 

database contains all active DEA registrants and their associated registration 

numbers.  OIG regularly receives these data from the DEA.  We reviewed 

January 2018 DEA registrant’s data, the most recent data available to OIG at 

the time of our analysis, to verify that each waivered provider’s DEA number 

listed in the BWNS data was currently active.   

U.S. Census Bureau Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and 

Referencing (TIGER) shapefiles.  TIGER shapefiles are designed to be used 

with ArcGIS.  These files include data on spatial boundaries, roads, address 

information, and water features.  We used publicly available TIGER 

shapefiles with ZIP Code, State, and county data.67  These shapefiles were 

used in our geocoding analyses in this review.   

U.S. Census Bureau Cartographic Boundary shapefiles.  Cartographic 

shapefiles are designed to be used with ArcGIS.  They contain less detail 

than TIGER shapefiles and are used for small scale thematic mapping.  They 

display accurate shoreline boundaries, especially in areas where shorelines 

and county lines overlap.  We used publicly available cartographic county 

and State shapefiles in our ArcGIS mapping throughout this review.68 

U.S. Census Bureau resident population estimates data.  Population 

estimates for each county are provided by the U.S. Census Bureau.  We 

used the publicly available population estimates from 2016 to determine the 

county patient capacity rates.69   

National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Urban-Rural Classification 

Scheme for counties.  CDC’s NCHS developed this classification scheme for 

counties to demonstrate urban-rural health differences.70  All counties and 

county-equivalent entities are grouped in either the metropolitan or 

nonmetropolitan categories.71  We labeled metropolitan counties as 

metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties as rural in the report.  We used 
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these publicly available data to determine the proportion of waivered 

providers located in metropolitan and rural areas.72   

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) drug overdose data.  

CDC’s National Vital Statistics System collects information on births, deaths, 

and fetal deaths from U.S. States and jurisdictions.  Age-adjusted drug 

overdose mortality rates are calculated based on the underlying cause-of-

death codes from the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision 

(ICD-10), that detail drug poisoning.73  We used all drug overdose mortality 

rates in this report.  Drug-specific deaths (e.g., the type of opioid that 

caused the overdose) are not routinely reported across all U.S. jurisdictions, 

therefore, using only opioid-specific overdose mortality rates would have 

underestimated the number of actual opioid overdose deaths.  In addition, 

because rising mortality rates are being driven by opioids, CDC staff 

recommended using the drug overdose mortality rates as an indicator of 

need for OUD treatment services.  We obtained 2016 county-level mortality 

data from CDC.  We used these data to calculate the age-adjusted drug 

overdose mortality rates for each county.74, 75  We used these data as one of 

three measures to identify counties with high indicators of opioid misuse 

and abuse.   

U.S. Census Bureau 2016 Bridged-Race Postcensal Population Estimates.  

The Bridged-Race Postcensal Population Estimates contains population 

estimates for age groups and race at the county level.  These publicly 

available population estimates were used to calculate the age-adjusted drug 

overdose mortality rates for each county.76  

Opioid prescribing rates from retail pharmacies.  The CDC published its 

analysis of IQVIA data on the geographic distribution in the United States of 

retail opioid prescriptions dispensed per 100 persons for the years 2006–

2017.77  We used publicly available county-level data from 2016 located on 

CDC’s website as one of three measures to identify counties with high 

indicators of opioid misuse and abuse.      

SAMHSA National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) prevalence 

rates of nonmedical use of pain relievers.  NSDUH is a national population 

survey and serves as the primary source of statistical information on illicit 

drug use, alcohol use, substance use disorders and mental health issues in 

the United States.  We used prevalence estimates of nonmedical use of pain 

relievers78 in the past year (nonmedical use of pain relievers) for the years 

2012–2014 (the most recent available).  The NSDUH provides national-, 

State-, and substate-level79 prevalence estimates on this measure.  Because 

county-level estimates were not available, we assigned each county to its 

associated substate region’s prevalence estimate.80  We used these publicly 

available data81 as one of three measures to identify counties with high 

indicators of opioid misuse and abuse.   
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Data Analysis 

Waivered provider list.  To determine the number of waivered providers 

nation-wide, we created a national list of current waivered providers from 

SAMHSA’s BWNS data.  Providers meeting the following characteristics were 

removed from our analysis:  

• Providers without current waivers.  SAMHSA’s BWNS data include 

application information on both “certified” (i.e., providers with 

currently valid waivers) and “non-certified” providers (i.e., providers 

whose waivers are no longer valid, have not yet been approved, or 

whose applications were not processed/deemed incomplete).  For 

these analyses, we only included certified providers and removed 

non-certified providers.  

• Providers with multiple and duplicate entries.  Providers who applied 

for a patient-limit increase(s) had a record for each application in the 

BWNS data.  Therefore, we retained the most recent patient-limit 

application (i.e., the provider’s current waiver level) data.  Earlier 

application data were combined into this one observation, resulting 

in the removal of all additional multiple entries.  Additionally, there 

were numerous providers with duplicate entries (i.e., a provider with 

potentially two waivers at the same patient-limit level).  This list of 

duplicate provider entries was sent to SAMHSA for review.     

• Providers with missing DEA registration data.  DEA registration 

numbers are required to verify that waivered providers hold valid 

DEA registrations and are legally allowed to prescribe 

buprenorphine for MAT.  All providers with missing DEA registration 

numbers were removed.  This list of providers with missing DEA 

registration numbers was sent to SAMHSA for review in August 

2018.     

• Providers with inactive DEA registration numbers.  To ensure that all 

current waivered providers hold a valid DEA registration, we 

compared the DEA registration numbers in the BWNS data to the 

DEA registration numbers listed in the DEA Active CSA Registrants 

database.  All waivered providers that did not have an active DEA 

registration number were removed.  This list of 1,415 providers with 

inactive DEA registration numbers was sent to SAMHSA for review.     

• Providers located in U.S. territories.  Data about U.S. territories (e.g., 

Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands) were not available for some 

key data sources used in this review (e.g., opioid prescribing rates 

from retail pharmacies, nonmedical use of pain relievers data).  

Therefore, we removed providers located in the U.S. territories from 

our analyses.  We included data on providers located in the 50 

States and District of Columbia.    

To determine the number of waivered providers in each county, we 

grouped the waivered providers by county.  First, we assigned each 

waivered provider to a county using the address data included in the BWNS 
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data.  We used the Geographic Information System ArcGIS 10.5 software to 

geocode82 the ZIP Codes listed for each waivered provider.  Then, to obtain 

each waivered provider’s county, we matched each geocoded ZIP Code to a 

county through ArcGIS.  For the approximately 3 percent of waivered 

providers that we were unable to geocode through ArcGIS, we used the U.S. 

Census Bureau’s manual geocoder83 as an alternative.  We used waivered 

providers’ street, city, and State address information listed in the BWNS data 

to assign counties to the remaining waivered providers.  We were unable to 

assign a county to 703 waivered providers—most likely due to 

typographical errors in the address information in BWNS.  These waivered 

providers were removed from our county-level analyses.  Please see Exhibit 

8 for a detailed list of the waivered providers that were excluded from our 

analyses. 

Please note that the national-level analyses in this review are based on the 

total subpopulation of 46,857 waivered providers (which includes the 703 

waivered providers lacking sufficient address information to geocode).  

However, all metropolitan/rural and county-level analyses are based on a 

subpopulation of 46,154 waivered providers, which excludes the 703 

waivered providers lacking county location information.   

Exhibit 8: Waivered Provider List Removals 

Criteria for Removal  Number of Provider 

Records Removed 

Number of Providers 

Remaining 

Original number of waivered provider entries in BWNS N/A 76,403 

Removed providers without current waivers (non-

certified) 

9,775 66,628 

Removed providers without current waivers (non-

processed applications) 

90 66,538 

Removed multiple entries for same waivered provider 

(providers with multiple applications for patient-limit 

level increases) 

17,746 48,792 

Removed providers with missing DEA registration 

numbers 

7 48,785 

Removed duplicate provider entries (providers with 

potential duplicate waivers) 

48 48,737 

Removed providers with non-active DEA registration 

numbers  

1,415 47,322 

Removed waivered providers located in U.S. territories 465 National waivered  

provider total 

46,857 

Removed waivered providers that could not be 

geocoded 

703 County waivered  

provider total 

46,154 
Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA’s BWNS data.  
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Analysis of national waivered provider data.  To determine the total 

number of waivered providers nation-wide (i.e., 50 States and the District of 

Columbia), we counted the total number of waivered providers on the 

national waivered provider list.  We then calculated the national proportion 

of waivered providers approved at each patient-limit level (i.e., 30, 100, or 

275).  Finally, we summed the maximum number of patients each waivered 

provider may treat (i.e., patient-limit level) to determine the national patient 

capacity.   

We also conducted analyses to describe the national population of waivered 

providers.  We examined the provider type by calculating the proportion of 

waivered providers that were NPs, PAs, and physicians.84   

To examine the historical trend in the number of new waivered providers 

who entered the waiver program since its inception in 2002, we calculated 

the number of waivered providers who received an initial 30-patient limit 

level waiver for each year from 2002 to 2017.85  To determine the number of 

waivered providers who increased their patient limits, we calculated the 

number of current waivered providers who received a patient-limit increase 

(i.e., 100 or 275) each year from 2006 (the first-year patient limits were 

statutorily permitted to be increased) to 2017.   

To determine the national proportion of waivered providers located in 

metropolitan and rural areas, we first assigned each waivered provider’s 

location a metropolitan or rural classification using the NCHS Urban-Rural 

Classification Scheme.  Then, we calculated the proportion of waivered 

providers located in metropolitan and rural areas.  We could assign a 

metropolitan or rural classification only to waivered providers with sufficient 

address information (i.e., geocoded ZIP Codes).  Therefore, the national 

proportion of waivered providers located in metropolitan and rural areas 

does not include the 703 waivered providers with insufficient address 

information.   

Analysis of county-level waivered provider data.  We first calculated the 

number of waivered providers in each county.  Then, we summed the 

number of counties without any waivered providers.  To calculate each 

county’s patient capacity, we summed the maximum number of patients 

each waivered provider in the county may serve based on each waivered 

provider’s patient-limit level (i.e., 30, 100, or 275).  Additionally, we 

compared each county’s total patient capacity to its 2016 population size to 

calculate the county patient capacity rates (e.g., county patient capacity per 

100,000 people).   

To determine the counties with average-to-high and low-to-no patient 

capacity rates, we first determined counties with zero patient capacity rates 

(i.e., counties with zero waivered providers).  All counties with zero waivered 

providers were included in the subsequent low-to-no patient capacity 

analyses.  For counties with greater than zero patient capacity rates, we 

distributed the county patient capacity rates into five quintiles.  Then, we 
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identified all counties equal to or less than the 40th percentile of the 

distribution (i.e., all counties with patient capacity rates less than or equal to 

473.8 per 100,000 people) as having low patient capacity.86  We identified 

those counties with patient capacity rates greater than the 40th percentile 

of the distribution (i.e., all counties with patient capacity rates greater than 

or equal to 473.9 per 100,000 people) as having average-to-high patient 

capacity.  Then, we calculated the proportion of counties with low-to-no 

patient capacity rates and the proportion of counties with average-to-high 

patient capacity rates.  Finally, we calculated the proportion of counties with 

low-to-no patient capacity rates that were in rural areas.   

 

Patient Capacity Rates Percentile OIG Classification  

0 -  No patient capacity 

18.9–223.1 0–20th  Low patient capacity 

223.2–473.8 21st–40th  Low patient capacity  

473.9–815.8 41st–60th  Average patient capacity 

815.9–1404.2 61st–80th  High patient capacity 

1404.3–13445.7 81st–100th  High patient capacity 
 

Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA and CDC data, 2018.  

Identification of counties with high indicators of opioid misuse and abuse.  

To identify counties with a high need for buprenorphine services, we 

consulted with CDC.  Based on CDC’s recommendation, we used three 

measures to identify counties with high indicators of opioid misuse and 

abuse:  

(1) CDC county-level drug overdose mortality data,  

(2) Opioid prescribing rates from retail pharmacies, and  

(3) SAMHSA NSDUH prevalence rates of nonmedical use of pain relievers.   

We determined the median rate for each measure, then distributed each of 

the three measures into five quintiles.87  Then, for each measure, we 

identified the counties that were greater than the 60th percentile of the 

distribution.  All counties with rates greater than the 60th percentile of the 

distribution were considered to have a high indicator for opioid misuse and 

abuse for that measure.88  We also identified counties with indicators in the 

highest quintile (i.e., greater than the 80th percentile of the distribution) for 

each opioid misuse and abuse measure and were considered to have the 

highest indicators for that measure.  We identified those counties with 

opioid misuse and abuse indicators less than or equal to the 60th percentile 

Exhibit 9: Distribution of County Patient Capacity Rates per 100,000 

People  
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of the distribution as having average-to-low opioid misuse and abuse 

indicators.   

Drug Overdose Age-

Adjusted Mortality Rate 

per 100,000 people 

Percentile  OIG Classification 

of High Need 

0–3.5 0–20th   

3.6–11.5 21st–40th   

11.6–17.7 41st–60th   

17.8–27.6  61st–80th  ✓  

27.7–223.5 81st–100th  ✓  

 

Percentage of 

Nonmedical Use of Pain 

Relievers in the Past Year 

Percentile  OIG Classification 

of High Need 

2.95%–3.74%  0–20th   

3.75%–4.15% 21st–40th   

4.16%–4.49% 41st–60th   

4.50%–4.83%  61st–80th  ✓  

4.84%–5.89% 81st–100th  ✓  

 

Opioid Prescribing Rate 

per 100 people 

Percentile  OIG Classification 

of High Need 

0–43.6 0–20th   

43.7–64.7  21st–40th   

64.8–82.4  41st–60th   

82.5–105.6 61st–80th  ✓  

105.7–470.3  81st–100th  ✓  
 

Source: OIG analysis of SAMHSA and CDC data, 2018.  

Then, we identified the counties that had high indicators (i.e., greater than 

the 60th percentile of the distribution) for at least two of the three 

measures.  These counties were designated as the counties in high-need 

areas for buprenorphine services.  We then identified the counties that had 

Exhibit 10: Opioid Misuse and Abuse Measure Distributions by County 
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the highest indicators (i.e., greater than the 80th percentile of the 

distribution) for at least two of the three measures.  These counties were 

designated as the counties with the highest need for buprenorphine 

services.  Then, we calculated the proportion of counties nation-wide that 

were in high-need areas.  We also calculated the proportion of counties in 

high-need areas that had the highest indicators of opioid misuse and abuse.  

Finally, we calculated the proportion of counties in high-need areas that 

were in rural areas.   

Geographic comparison and analysis of county-level patient capacity and 

areas of high need.  Among the counties in high-need areas, we identified 

the counties with low-to-no or average-to-high patient capacity.  Then, we 

calculated the proportion of counties in high-need areas with average-to-

high and low-to-no patient capacity.  Finally, we calculated the proportion 

of counties in high-need areas without any waivered providers.   

We chose to further examine waivered provider characteristics in high-need 

counties in select States to obtain a more in-depth understanding of the 

dynamics between need and patient capacity.  First, we identified 14 States 

where at least 50 percent of their counties were identified as high need.  

Then, among those 14 States, we calculated the percent of their high-need 

counties that had low-to-no patient capacity and the percent of their high-

need counties that were rural.   

Ultimately, we chose to examine high-need counties in Arizona, Ohio, 

Oregon, Arkansas, Alabama, Oklahoma, and Indiana.  We calculated the 

proportion of high-need counties in each of these States without any 

waivered providers.  Next, we calculated the proportion of waivered 

providers in high-need counties approved at each patient-limit level (i.e., 30, 

100, or 275) in each of these States.  To determine whether waivered 

providers were clustered within a few high-need counties within each State, 

we calculated the proportion of waivered providers located in each high-

need county and identified where the major cities were located.   

Using ArcGIS mapping software, we mapped the patient capacity rates for 

each county.  Next, we mapped the counties in high-need areas and 

highlighted those counties with the highest opioid misuse and abuse 

indicators.  Then, we mapped the counties in high-need areas and marked 

them as having low-to-no or average-to-high patient capacity rates.  Finally, 

we chose to include maps of the high-need counties and the States’ 

waivered provider distribution in Arkansas and Arizona in this report. 
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APPENDIX B: Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration Comments
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25th percentile, we felt that this threshold would greatly underestimate the number of counties with low patient capacity, so we chose to use the 

40th percentile as a conservative threshold for low patient capacity.   
87 The 2016 drug overdose mortality median rate was 14.4 per 100,000 people.  The 2016 opioid prescribing median rate from retail pharmacies was 
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88 Based on the distributions of the county rates for each measure, we considered counties between the 40th and 60th percentiles (percentile 

ranges which include the median) of the distribution as having “typical” or “average” rates.  Therefore, any counties with rates greater than the 60th 

percentile were classified as having high indicators of opioid misuse and abuse.  Please note that the 75th percentile and above typically 

categorizes the higher range of the distribution.  However, because U.S. drug mortality and opioid nonmedical use and prescribing rates are very 

high, we felt that the 75th percentile threshold as an indicator of high need would greatly underestimate the number of counties with high 

indicators that require response.  So, we chose to use the 60th percentile as a conservative threshold for high indicators of opioid misuse and 

abuse. 
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Abstract

IMPORTANCE The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) permits states to expand
Medicaid coverage for most low-income adults to 138% of the federal poverty level and requires the
provision of mental health and substance use disorder services on parity with other medical and
surgical services. Uptake of substance use disorder services with medications for opioid use disorder
has increased more in Medicaid expansion states than in nonexpansion states, but whether
ACA-related Medicaid expansion is associated with county-level opioid overdose mortality has not
been examined.

OBJECTIVE To examine whether Medicaid expansion is associated with county × year counts of
opioid overdose deaths overall and by class of opioid.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This serial cross-sectional study used data from 3109
counties within 49 states and the District of Columbia from January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2017
(N = 3109 counties × 17 years = 52 853 county-years). Overdose deaths were modeled using
hierarchical Bayesian Poisson models. Analyses were performed from April 1, 2018, to July 31, 2019.

EXPOSURES The primary exposure was state adoption of Medicaid expansion under the ACA,
measured as the proportion of each calendar year during which a given state had Medicaid expansion
in effect. By the end of study observation in 2017, a total of 32 states and the District of Columbia had
expanded Medicaid eligibility.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The outcomes of interest were annual county-level mortality
from overdoses involving any opioid, natural and semisynthetic opioids, methadone, heroin, and
synthetic opioids other than methadone, derived from the National Vital Statistics System multiple-
cause-of-death files. A secondary analysis examined fatal overdoses involving all drugs.

RESULTS There were 383 091 opioid overdose fatalities across observed US counties during the
study period, with a mean (SD) of 7.25 (27.45) deaths per county (range, 0-1145 deaths per county).
Adoption of Medicaid expansion was associated with a 6% lower rate of total opioid overdose deaths
compared with the rate in nonexpansion states (relative rate [RR], 0.94; 95% credible interval [CrI],
0.91-0.98). Counties in expansion states had an 11% lower rate of death involving heroin (RR, 0.89;
95% CrI, 0.84-0.94) and a 10% lower rate of death involving synthetic opioids other than
methadone (RR, 0.90; 95% CrI, 0.84-0.96) compared with counties in nonexpansion states. An 11%
increase was observed in methadone-related overdose mortality in expansion states (RR, 1.11; 95%
CrI, 1.04-1.19). An association between Medicaid expansion and deaths involving natural and
semisynthetic opioids was not well supported (RR, 1.03; 95% CrI, 0.98-1.08).

(continued)
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Abstract (continued)

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Medicaid expansion was associated with reductions in total
opioid overdose deaths, particularly deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than
methadone, but increases in methadone-related mortality. As states invest more resources in
addressing the opioid overdose epidemic, attention should be paid to the role that Medicaid
expansion may play in reducing opioid overdose mortality, in part through greater access to
medications for opioid use disorder.

JAMA Network Open. 2020;3(1):e1919066. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2019.19066

Introduction

Drug overdose is a leading cause of injury-related death in the United States, responsible for more
than 70 000 fatalities, or approximately 200 deaths per day, in 2017. Fatal drug overdoses have
increased markedly during the past 2 decades in large part because of overdoses involving opioids,
including prescription opioids and illegal opioids, such as heroin and illicitly manufactured fentanyl.
Between 2001 and 2017, the age-adjusted mortality rate for opioid-related overdoses more than
quadrupled, from 3.3 to 14.9 per 100 000 standard population. In 2017, more than two-thirds of all
drug overdose fatalities (47 600 deaths) involved an opioid.1 Although overdose mortality may have
stabilized in the past year, rates remain inordinately high.

The 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) was signed into law during the rise
in overdose deaths. Designed to increase access to and improve the quality of health insurance
coverage, the ACA permits states to expand Medicaid coverage to essentially all non–Medicare-
eligible people younger than 65 years with incomes at or below 138% of the federal poverty level
($16 643 for an individual in 2017).2 The law also requires that individuals who receive coverage
through the expansion be provided with mental health and substance use disorder (SUD) services on
parity with other medical and surgical services.3 From the beginning of Medicaid expansion in 2014
to the end of study observation in 2017, a total of 32 states and the District of Columbia opted to
expand Medicaid eligibility.4

Medicaid provides essential health care access to millions of low-income people and, by
extension, greater access to low-cost prescription medications, including opioid pain relievers
(OPRs). Such increased access to OPRs, particularly among a patient population with higher rates of
chronic disease and disability compared with non-Medicaid recipients,5 has led some observers to
question whether Medicaid expansion will contribute to additional opioid-related harms. To the
contrary, recent studies6-8 have found that although Medicaid expansion was associated with an
increased rate of overall Medicaid-reimbursed prescriptions, changes in prescriptions for OPRs
before vs after the expansion were not significantly different in expansion vs nonexpansion states.

Furthermore, Medicaid expansion has been an important source of coverage for SUD
treatment, including for people with opioid use disorder (OUD). Previous research suggests that
uptake of medications for opioid use disorder (MOUDs), including methadone, buprenorphine, and
extended-release naltrexone, has increased more in expansion states compared with nonexpansion
states.6-11 These medications (often in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies) have
been linked to improvements in treatment retention and OUD remission as well as reductions, in
some cases as high as 50%, in all-cause and overdose-related mortality.12,13 Medicaid-reimbursed
prescriptions for the opioid overdose reversal medication naloxone have also increased significantly
more in expansion states compared with nonexpansion states.14 Early Medicaid expansions in
Arizona, Maine, and New York in 2001 and 2002,15 along with more recent expansions in state
Medicaid-eligibility thresholds for parents,16 have been associated with fewer drug overdose deaths.
However, to our knowledge, with only 1 recent exception,17 no study has examined the association
of ACA-related Medicaid expansion with opioid-related overdose mortality more specifically.
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Previous studies12,16,17 of the association of Medicaid expansion with fatal overdoses have been
conducted at the state level. Although the most appropriate spatial scale for this association remains
unclear, state-level analyses may not adequately reflect local (within-state) variation in the level and
rate of growth of overdose deaths or differences in policy implementation, such as local disparities in
the capacity for or accessibility of SUD treatment. Using overdose mortality and related covariates
measured at the county rather than the state level, this study aimed to provide improved estimates
of the association between Medicaid expansion under the ACA and fatal opioid-involved overdoses
from 2001 to 2017. We examined this association for county × year counts of total opioid overdose
deaths and separately by class of opioid (ie, natural and semisynthetic opioids, methadone, heroin,
and synthetic opioids other than methadone). For comparison with prior research, we also examined
all drug overdose deaths as a secondary outcome.

Methods

This serial, cross-sectional study used data from 3109 counties in 49 states and the District of
Columbia from January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2017. We organized this information into a series of
space-time observations, with each observation referring to 1 year of data per county for a total of
52 853 county-years (3109 counties × 17 years). Analyses excluded Alaska because of substantial
changes in the size and shape of counties within the state during the study period. Individual data
were aggregated to the county level. This study and was approved by the institutional review board
of the University of California, Davis. No informed consent was required because this was a
retrospective review of existing mortality data. The study followed the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline.

Outcome
We determined annual, county-level counts of opioid overdose deaths from the restricted-use
version of the National Vital Statistics System multiple-cause-of-death files.18 Overdose deaths were
identified based on the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) external cause of injury codes X40 to 44 (unintentional), X60 to
64 (suicide), X85 (homicide), and Y10 to 14 (undetermined). Among deaths with drug overdose as
the underlying cause, we used the following ICD-10 specific drug codes to identify our outcomes: all
opioids, T40.0-T40.4 and T40.6; natural and semisynthetic opioids, T40.2; methadone, T40.3;
heroin, T40.1; and synthetic opioids other than methadone, T40.4. Deaths involving more than 1
class of opioid were included in the counts for each opioid subcategory; thus, opioid subcategories
are not mutually exclusive.

Exposure
Data on state Medicaid expansion status were obtained from the Kaiser Family Foundation.4 We
created an indicator of the proportion of each calendar year during which a given state had Medicaid
expansion in effect; states that expanded Medicaid were assigned a value of 0 in years before
Medicaid expansion, a value between 0 and 1 in the year in which Medicaid expansion went into
effect (according to the policy effective month), and a value of 1 in all subsequent years, whereas
states that did not expand Medicaid by the end of the study period were assigned a value of 0 in all
years. Of the 32 states (including the District of Columbia) in our study population that opted to
expand Medicaid eligibility, 26 did so on January 1, 2014, then 2 additional states did so later that
same year, followed by 2 states in 2015 and 2 states in 2016 (Table 1).

Covariates
Annual, county-level estimates for a range of sociodemographic characteristics were obtained from
GeoLytics Inc to be used as covariates, including age (percentage aged 0-19, 20-24, 25-44, and 45-64
years); percentage male; percentages non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic Black, and Hispanic;
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Table 1. Status and Effective Date of Medicaid Expansion by Statea

State Status Effective Date
Alabama Not adopted NA

Alaskab Adopted September 1, 2015

Arizona Adopted January 1, 2014

Arkansas Adopted January 1, 2014

California Adopted January 1, 2014

Colorado Adopted January 1, 2014

Connecticut Adopted January 1, 2014

Delaware Adopted January 1, 2014

District of Columbia Adopted January 1, 2014

Florida Not adopted NA

Georgia Not adopted NA

Hawaii Adopted January 1, 2014

Idaho Not adopted NA

Illinois Adopted January 1, 2014

Indiana Adopted February 1, 2015

Iowa Adopted January 1, 2014

Kansas Not adopted NA

Kentucky Adopted January 1, 2014

Louisiana Adopted July 1, 2016

Maine Adopted January 1, 2014

Maryland Adopted January 1, 2014

Massachusetts Adopted January 1, 2014

Michigan Adopted April 1, 2014

Minnesota Adopted January 1, 2014

Mississippi Not adopted NA

Missouri Not adopted NA

Montana Adopted January 1, 2016

Nebraska Not adopted NA

Nevada Adopted January 1, 2014

New Hampshire Adopted August 15, 2014

New Jersey Adopted January 1, 2014

New Mexico Adopted January 1, 2014

New York Adopted January 1, 2014

North Carolina Not adopted NA

North Dakota Adopted January 1, 2014

Ohio Adopted January 1, 2014

Oklahoma Not adopted NA

Oregon Adopted January 1, 2014

Pennsylvania Adopted January 1, 2015

Rhode Island Adopted January 1, 2014

South Carolina Not adopted NA

South Dakota Not adopted NA

Tennessee Not adopted NA

Texas Not adopted NA

Utah Not adopted NA

Vermont Adopted January 1, 2014

Virginia Not adopted NA

Washington Adopted January 1, 2014

West Virginia Adopted January 1, 2014

Wisconsin Not adopted NA

Wyoming Not adopted NA

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a States' decisions about adopting the Medicaid

expansion are as of December 31, 2017.
b Alaska is excluded from analyses because of

substantial changes in the size and shape of counties
during the study period.
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percentage of families living in poverty; median household income (per $10 000); percentage
unemployed; population density (1000 residents per square mile); and overall mortality rate (per
1000 people). We also considered the presence of co-occurring state policies, which have been
associated in prior research19-21 with changes in opioid-related harm, including prescription drug
monitoring programs, overdose Good Samaritan laws, naloxone access laws, and medical marijuana
laws. Information on these policies was derived from the Prescription Drug Abuse Policy System22

and from McClellan and colleagues19 and updated by us.

Statistical Analysis
We examined the association between state Medicaid expansion status and county-level risk of fatal
opioid overdoses overall and by class of opioid using Bayesian hierarchical Poisson models, with
overdose deaths assumed to be distributed proportionally to the population of each county (aged
�12 years). We introduced a 1-year lag between overdose rates and Medicaid expansion to address
the possibility of temporal bias and to allow time for changes in Medicaid coverage, services, and
related behaviors to materialize. Analyses with Medicaid expansion instead measured concurrently
with overdose rates produced similar results (eTable 2 in the Supplement). Furthermore, because
drug-specific overdose rates may be variously underestimated or overestimated among states23 and
for comparison with prior research, we conducted a secondary analysis with all drug overdose deaths
as the outcome.

In practice, our models compared overdose trends in counties within states that expanded
Medicaid before vs after the expansion with trends in counties within nonexpansion states. Unlike
conventional difference-in-difference methods, the Bayesian approach does not assume that trends
in overdose deaths before Medicaid expansion were the same among counties within expansion and
nonexpansion states. Instead, by incorporating county-level random intercepts and trends, along
with state-level fixed effects, growth mixtures among counties within states that occurred during the
study period and could bias effect estimates were explicitly modeled. We also included conditional
autoregressive spatial random effects, which account for the lack of independence in spatially
contiguous counties (ie, spatial autocorrelation) and minimize the influence of large outlying rates in
low-population counties by allowing each area to borrow strength from neighboring areas. All models
also included fixed and random effects by county for Medicaid expansion to account for local
variation in policy implementation across counties within states. We modeled secular trends in
overdose using fixed linear and quadratic time trends and included annual, county-level
sociodemographic covariates measured concurrently with overdose and co-occurring state policies
with 1-year time lags.

Analyses were implemented using the Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation method in R
software, version 3.4.3 (R Project for Statistical Computing)24 from April 1, 2018, to July 31, 2019.
Integrated nested Laplace approximation is an alternative to standard Markov chain Monte Carlo
methods for estimating the integral of a posterior (probability) distribution. Whereas Markov chain
Monte Carlo samples from the posterior distribution of model parameters, integrated nested Laplace
approximation returns comparable approximations to the posterior marginals in considerably less
time.25,26 Results are reported as median relative rates (RRs) from the posterior marginal distribution
and 95% credible intervals (CrIs) indicating a range of values that is expected to contain the true RR
with 95% probability (a Bayesian analogue of a standard CI).

Results

There was a total of 383 091 opioid overdose fatalities across observed US counties for the study
period of January 1, 2001, through December 31, 2017, with a mean (SD) of 7.25 (27.45) deaths per
county (range, 0-1145 deaths per county) (Table 2). The overall opioid mortality rate increased over
time, from 2.49 deaths per 100 000 people in 2001 to 11.41 deaths per 100 000 in 2017 (Figure 1).
Rates were generally higher in expansion states than in nonexpansion states (eFigure in the
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Supplement). Overdoses involving natural and semisynthetic opioids accounted for the largest share
of all county-year opioid overdose deaths (40.9%), followed by those involving heroin (25.3%),
synthetic opioids other than methadone (24.0%), and methadone (17.1%). By 2017, most opioid
overdose deaths (59.9%) involved synthetic opioids other than methadone (eg, illicitly
manufactured fentanyl).

The estimated associations of 1-year lagged Medicaid expansion with RRs of opioid overdose
deaths, overall and by class of opioid, are presented in Figure 2 (results for all model variables are in
eTable 1 in the Supplement). Medicaid expansion was associated with lower risk of overdose
mortality involving all opioids. Specifically, counties within states that expanded Medicaid had a 6%
decreased rate of opioid overdose deaths after expansion compared with counties within states that
did not expand Medicaid eligibility (RR, 0.94; 95% CrI, 0.91-0.98). In drug-specific analyses, counties
within states that expanded Medicaid had an 11% decreased rate of fatal heroin overdoses (RR, 0.89;
95% CrI, 0.84-0.94) and a 10% decreased rate of overdose deaths involving synthetic opioids other
than methadone (RR, 0.90; 95% CrI, 0.84-0.96) after the expansion compared with counties in
nonexpansion states. In contrast, the expansion was associated with an 11% increased rate of
methadone-involved overdose deaths (RR, 1.11; 95% CrI, 1.04-1.19). An association between Medicaid

Table 2. County-Level Fatal Opioid Overdoses and Sociodemographic Characteristics, United States,
2001-2017a

Characteristic Mean (SD) [Range]
Mean Change for
2017 vs 2001

Opioid-related deaths

No. 7.25 (27.45) [0-1145.00] 12.31

Rate, No./100 000 population 6.69 (13.80) [0-2083.33] 8.92

Natural or semisynthetic opioid–related deaths

No.b 2.96 (10.71) [0-278.00] 3.55

Rate, No./100 000 population 3.36 (11.27) [0-2083.33] 3.49

Methadone-related deaths

No.b 1.24 (4.27) [0-98.00] 0.56

Rate, No./100 000 population 1.42 (9.75) [0-2083.33] 0.20

Heroin-related deaths

No.b 1.84 (11.08) [0-758.00] 4.43

Rate, No./100 000 population 0.91 (3.05) [0-75.30] 2.47

Synthetic opioid–related deaths

No.b 1.74 (12.44) [0-687.00] 8.90

Rate, No./100 000 population 1.61 (4.80) [0-195.49] 5.61

Population aged ≥12 y, No. 82 415.89 (263 708.70)
[34.00-8 649 898.00]

11 427.32

Age, %

0-19 y 26.80 (4.34) [0-134.09] −0.94

20-24 y 6.91 (1.20) [0-32.53] 0.59

25-44 y 25.06 (3.46) [0-124.04] −2.27

45-64 y 25.05 (3.02) [0-127.15] −0.23

Male, % 49.56 (2.18) [35.23-249.61] −0.31

Race/ethnicity, %

White 76.31 (20.35) [0-355.51] −8.52

Black 8.89 (14.81) [0-91.74] −0.36

Latinx 7.39 (12.99) [0-105.52] 1.93

Living in poverty, % 12.60 (6.59) [0-61.63] 3.37

Median household income per $10 000, $ 4.54 (1.24) [1.27-34.90] −0.18

Unemployed, % 6.96 (4.17) [0-67.28] 0.09

Population density, 1000 per square milec 0.22 (1.25) [0-50.92] 0.02

Overall mortality rate, No./1000 residents 8.58 (3.69) [0-125.00] 0.62

a Sample size was 3109 counties from 2001 to 2017
(52 853 county-years).

b Deaths involving more than 1 class of opioid were
included in the counts for each opioid subcategory.

c The mean population density was 0.22 × 1000 or
220 per square mile.
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expansion and deaths involving natural and semisynthetic opioids was not well supported (RR, 1.03;
95% CrI, 0.98-1.08).

Consistent with previous research, our secondary analysis of overdose fatalities involving all
drugs found that counties within states that expanded Medicaid had a 2% decreased rate of all drug
overdose deaths after the expansion compared with those in nonexpansion states (RR, 0.98; 95%
CrI, 0.96-1.00). Additional sensitivity analyses excluding 4 states with high levels of underreporting
of specific drugs (ie, Alabama, Indiana, Louisiana, and Pennsylvania)23 produced substantively similar
results as those in the primary analyses (eTable 2 in the Supplement).

Discussion

In this nationwide, population-based study of the association of Medicaid expansion under the ACA
with county-level rates of opioid overdose mortality, we found empirical support for adopting and sus-
taining health coverage expansions as a potential tool for reducing opioid overdose deaths in the United
States. Consistent with prior analyses16,27 examining Medicaid expansion and mortality from other
causes, we found decreased rates of opioid overdose deaths associated with the adoption of Medicaid
expansion. In particular, given 82 228 opioid-related deaths from 2015 to 2017 in the 32 states that ex-
panded Medicaid between 2014 and 2016, our findings suggest that these states would have had be-
tween 83 906 and 90 360 deaths in the absence of the expansion, implying that Medicaid expansion
may have prevented between 1678 and 8132 deaths in these states during those years.

Figure 1. Opioid Deaths per 100 000 Persons
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Figure 2. Estimated Associations of 1-Year Lagged Medicaid Expansion With Relative Rates of Opioid Overdose
Deaths Overall and by Class of Opioid

Lower Risk of
Overdose Mortality

Higher Risk of
Overdose Mortality

1 20.7
Relative Rate (95% CrI)

Opioid
Any

Relative Rate
(95% CrI)

Natural and semisynthetic opioids 1.03 (0.98-1.08)
0.94 (0.91-0.98)

Methadone 1.11 (1.04-1.19)
Heroin 0.89 (0.84-0.94)
Synthetic opioids other than methadone 0.90 (0.84-0.96)

CrI indicates credible interval.
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In analyses differentiated by class of opioid, we found a more substantial decreased risk
associated with overdose deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone,
which have been associated with continued increases in opioid-related deaths in recent years. These
findings align with previous research that indicates that implementation of the ACA was associated
with 40% decreased odds of being uninsured among persons with heroin use disorders, primarily
because of Medicaid expansion, whereas no changes in insurance coverage were detected among
persons with prescription OUDs.28 We also did not find support for an association between
ACA-related Medicaid expansion and natural and semisynthetic opioid overdose mortality.

The observed association between Medicaid expansion and decreased total opioid overdose
deaths and deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone is likely in part
attributable to the ACA’s inclusion of mental health and SUD services as essential health benefits.
Expanded Medicaid eligibility has substantially increased access to these services among the
low-income population.10,29 Recent evidence demonstrates that compared with nonexpansion
states, Medicaid expansion states experienced increases in overall prescriptions for, Medicaid-
covered prescriptions for, and Medicaid spending on both MOUDs, particularly buprenorphine and
naltrexone, and the opioid overdose reversal medication naloxone.6-8,11,14,30,31,35

Two prior studies12,16 have found associations between income eligibility expansions for
Medicaid and reductions in SUD-related deaths, and a recent study17 assessed changes in opioid-
related deaths in Medicaid expansion vs nonexpansion states. Whereas the last study17 found that
Medicaid expansion was associated with larger increases in opioid overdose mortality, particularly in
2015 and 2016, analyses were conducted only at the state level. This approach may have masked
within-state variation in the level and rate of growth of opioid overdoses, as well as differences in
local policy implementation. To our knowledge, ours is the first study to quantify the association
between ACA-related Medicaid expansion and opioid-related deaths at the county level.

Although the rate of methadone-related mortality is relatively low compared with other opioid
classes, our finding that Medicaid expansion was associated with increased methadone overdose
deaths deserves further investigation. At the individual level, treatment of OUD with methadone has
been rigorously studied and found to be equally and, in some cases, more effective than other
MOUDs in suppressing illicit opioid use, particularly heroin use, and retaining persons in
treatment.31,32 On the basis of this evidence, in combination with our findings for heroin and
synthetic opioids other than methadone, increased access to MOUDs likely not did not contribute to
the observed increase in methadone mortality associated with Medicaid expansion. In contrast, past
research has found high rates of methadone use to treat pain (rather than to treat OUD) among
Medicaid beneficiaries and that the drug is disproportionately associated with overdose deaths
among individuals in this population,33,34 underscoring the importance of ongoing local, state, and
federal actions to address safety concerns associated with methadone for pain in tandem with
Medicaid expansion.7,8

Limitations
This study has limitations. First, we relied on ICD-10 coding of death certificate data, which may not
reliably identify the specific drugs involved in fatal overdoses and may lead to an underestimation or
misclassification of opioid overdose mortality.23 However, a secondary analysis that examined
overdose deaths involving all drugs and sensitivity analyses excluding states with high levels of
underreporting of specific drugs produced similar results as those in our primary models. Second, we
included deaths from opioid overdoses across the entire population, not just among Medicaid
enrollees, which may understate the estimated outcomes of Medicaid expansion for those
individuals most directly affected. Third, although we controlled for various county-level
sociodemographic characteristics and state-level co-occurring policies, unmeasured confounding is
still a possibility. Fourth, we did not examine the specific provisions of Medicaid expansion that may
be associated with changes in opioid-related deaths (eg, state-level difference in Medicaid’s
preferred drug lists). In addition, this study focused on the association of Medicaid expansion with
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fatal overdoses only. Future studies should consider the association of expansion with the spectrum
of opioid-related harms, including prevention of SUD and nonfatal overdoses. Also, future studies
should explicitly examine possible mediators and moderators of the association between Medicaid
expansion and opioid overdose risk, including access to and use of OPRs, MOUDs, and naloxone; local
SUD treatment capacity; and the extent to which the association of Medicaid expansion with
overdoses varies by individual sociodemographic characteristics and contextual conditions.

Conclusions

This study found that Medicaid expansion was associated with reductions in opioid overdose deaths,
particularly deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone, but with increases
in methadone-related mortality. These findings add to the emerging body of evidence that Medicaid
expansion under the ACA may be a critical component of state efforts to address the continuing
opioid overdose epidemic in the United States. As states invest more resources in such efforts,
attention should be paid to the role that health coverage expansions can play in reducing opioid
overdose mortality, potentially through greater access to MOUDs.
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Discussion guide 
Discussing opioid therapy with your patients can be difficult — opioid therapy is an emotionally-laden 
topic for both patients and health care providers. These conversations will be uncomfortable at times. 
They need repetition and they may take time. You may get discouraged, however having these 
conversations is the right thing to do to improve your patients’ safety and, over time, their quality of life. 
You can treat your patients and support them to do better by helping them understand pain 
management and opioid therapy. 

Key understandings about long-term opioid therapy 
Most people with moderate to severe chronic pain do not use opioids to manage their pain. Moreover, most people when 
exposed to opioids stop taking them of their own accord, even when their pain remains persistent. 
Only a small subset of people with moderate to severe chronic pain rely on opioids for long-term use once exposed to them. 
It is not the degree of pain that predicts who will use opioids long term. The two variables most predictive are: 

1. High dose and duration of initial use 

2. Psychosocial variables, such as depression, fear avoidance, anxiety, and past or present histories of either trauma 

or substance use disorders. 

With increasing rates of addiction and death from opioids, consensus is building across the health care system that the 
benefits of treating these psychosocial dimensions of chronic pain with opioids no longer outweighs the risk for most 
patients. 

Key messages to share with patients 

• “The medical community’s understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute 

pain and chronic pain are different, and that chronic pain is often very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t 
typically the same as what initially caused your pain when you first became injured or ill. It is important that we manage 

all kinds of pain, but we need to manage them differently.” 

• “There is now evidence that long-term opioid therapy is no more effective than other types of pain management 
options, yet it has significant risk of harm. It is my responsibility as a health care professional to provide you with the 

most effective care that I can, while keeping you safe.” 

• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue to rely on opioids to manage your pain. I know that your pain is real, 
and it is difficult. However, the longer you take opioid pain medications, the greater your risk for addiction or accidental 
death.” 



 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
 

 
 

 
  

  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Pain duration 
Chronic pain 

1. It is important to be your patient's partner in this journey. Validating pain is an important first step.
Listen and reflect what you have heard the patient say about his or her pain experience.

• “Your pain is real.”

• “I understand your concern. Long-term pain is really complex and can cause a lot of suffering.”

• “It can be difficult and often overwhelming to deal with pain on a daily basis.”

2. Educate about pain management and opioid therapy. Ask the patient what they understand or have
heard in the news about opioids.

• “The pain you experience after an injury acts as a warning signal. Nerves at the site of an injury send
messages to the brain. If the brain interprets these messages as threatening, it sounds the warning signal in
the form of an alarming sensation that we call ‘pain.’ Immediately, the brain sends inflammation to the site
of the injury, which goes to work trying to heal the injury. In the process, inflammation makes the nerves at
the site of injury very sensitive, which is why injuries can be painful to the touch or mild pressure. As the
injury heals, the brain no longer interprets the messages from the nerves as threatening, so the brain stops
sounding the alarm and cuts off the flow of inflammation. As a result, the sensitivity of the nerves at the
injury site go back to normal, and you no longer have pain. This is how normal pain works, by alerting us to
something that threatens our well-being, such as an injury.”

• “Chronic pain is more complex. The communication between the nerves at the original site of injury and the
brain continue to sound the alarm of pain, even past the point of healing. The flow of inflammation also
continues, making the nerves sensitive to normal stimuli, such as touch, mild pressure and simple
movements like sitting, standing or walking. As a result, chronic pain is no longer a reliable warning signal of
harm. Chronic pain is similar to a malfunctioning fire alarm that sounds the alarm whether there is a fire or
not.”

• “Opioids do not treat the cause of your pain. With each dose, they temporarily dull the brain’s receptor sites
that receive messages from your nerves, but they do so at the cost of making those receptor sites more
sensitive to messages from the nerves. Over time, this may make your pain worse because your brain‘s
receptors become increasingly sensitive to the messages that the nerves send them. More opioids over time
do not make pain better.”

• “[Insert prescriber name] will work with you to come up with long-term strategies to reduce the reactivity of
your nerves for good and not just simply keep dulling them on a temporary basis. The treatment goal isn’t to
be pain free, but to have less pain and to do more in life, recognizing that it is safe to engage in normal
activities of life even if you have some pain when doing them.”

• “[Prescriber name] will share more about the serious side effects and risks associated with long-term opioid 
use: coronary heart disease, sleep apnea, constipation, low testosterone, increased falls, slower breathing 
and death.”
“Your prescriber will also work with you to find the best solution to manage your chronic pain. Our goal is 
find an effective, long-term solution to manage your pain.”

•



 
  

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

3. Motivate the patient to make a change. Use motivational interviewing skills to help elicit behavior change.
Reassure the patient and express confidence that he or she will be successful.

• “The longer you take opioids, the less effective they become. You might have noticed this fact. A while
ago, you got by on two pills, but then you needed three pills to get the same effect and now you need
even more. This happens to almost everyone when taking opioids on a regular basis. It is called ‘tolerance’
because your body becomes tolerant to the medication. Over time you will likely need to take higher and
higher doses, just to maintain the same level of pain relief. At some point, you will reach very dangerous
doses, and the medication will no longer work. Let’s prevent that from happening now and help you learn
how to manage your pain without opioids.”

• “What if you need opioids in the future, say, when you are older and you fall and break your hip? Or what
if you develop cancer down the road? What will you use then, if you continue to become tolerant today?
I’m looking out for your long-term interests and don’t want you to be up a creek without a paddle. We
need to help you learn how to manage this pain without the use of opioids now, so that these medications
will still work for you in the future.”

• “What do you wish you could do that you are unable to do now?” Example: If you want to be more active
with your granddaughter, can you try to walk with her twice a week?

• “What are your hopes for trying some different treatment approaches?”

• “This is not easy, but we know from other patients that their lives improve when they use less opioids or
stop using opioids completely.”

• “You will be ok. You will likely not be pain-free, but your pain will be more manageable than what you
experience today.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to
make your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”

4. Activate the treatment plan.

• “Moving forward, you and [insert prescriber name] will develop a plan that focuses on helping you do more
of what you want to do. Your pain is complex, and it may take time to figure out which treatments work for
you, but I am going to ask you to have an open mind. The therapies that are most effective are healthy lifestyle
changes that you will have to incorporate into your life on a long-term basis.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to make
your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”



 

 
 

 

        

     
     

     

     
  

Post-acute pain 

• “Pain is a normal part of the healing process after an injury or surgery. We cannot eliminate all pain, but we can help you 
manage the most severe parts.” 

• “In many cases, using opioids to manage severe pain during the healing process is appropriate and the standard of care. 
[Insert prescriber name] will prescribe you an amount that will be enough to get you through the first few days of most severe 
pain, and then will transition you to non-opioid pain relievers.” 

• “It is important that you discard any leftover pills that you have in a safe way. Medication disposal resources are available on 
the Minnesota Pollution Control agency website.” 

Acute pain 

• “I understand you continue to have pain and want [insert prescriber name] to refill your prescription pain medicine.” 

• “As we’ve learned more about opioids, we now know that dependency and other risks of long-term use begin much 
earlier than we previously thought. There may also be things going on in your life other than your injury that affect the 
pain. We need to know this in order to support your healing and manage your pain from this injury or surgery.” 

• “Our new policy requires us to ask about factors that may contribute to your pain after the healing process has begun. 
This policy applies to all of our patients, and we are doing this to make sure we provide the most effective treatment.” 

• “We are in this with you.” 

For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18) 

mailto:dhs.info@state.mn.us
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Discussion guide
Discussing opioid therapy with your patients can be difficult — opioid therapy is an emotionally-laden 
topic for both patients and health care providers. These conversations will be uncomfortable at times. 
They need repetition and they may take time. You may get discouraged, however having these 
conversations is the right thing to do to improve your patients’ safety and, over time, their quality of life. 
You can treat your patients and support them to do better by helping them understand pain 
management and opioid therapy. 

Key understandings about long-term opioid therapy
 Most people with moderate to severe chronic pain do not use opioids to manage their pain. Moreover, most people when 
exposed to opioids stop taking them of their own accord, even when their pain remains persistent. 
Only a small subset of people with moderate to severe chronic pain rely on opioids for long-term use once exposed to them. 
It is not the degree of pain that predicts who will use opioids long term. The two variables most predictive are: 

1. High dose and duration of initial use
2. Psychosocial variables, such as depression, fear avoidance, anxiety, and past or present histories of either trauma

or substance use disorders.

With increasing rates of addiction and death from opioids, consensus is building across the health care system that the 
benefits of treating these psychosocial dimensions of chronic pain with opioids no longer outweighs the risk for most 
patients.

Key messages to share with patients

• “The medical community’s understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute
pain and chronic pain are different, and that chronic pain is often very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t
typically the same as what initially caused your pain when you first became injured or ill. It is important that we manage
all kinds of pain, but we need to manage them differently.”

• “There is now evidence that long-term opioid therapy is no more effective than other types of pain management
options, yet it has significant risk of harm. It is my responsibility as a health care professional to provide you with the
most effective care that I can, while keeping you safe.”

• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue to rely on opioids to manage your pain. I know that your pain is real,
and it is difficult. However, the longer you take opioid pain medications, the greater your risk for addiction or accidental
death.”



Pain duration
Chronic pain

1. It is important to be your patient's partner in this journey. Validating pain is an important first step.
Listen and reflect what you have heard the patient say about his or her pain experience.

2. Educate about pain management and opioid therapy. Ask the patient what they understand or have
heard in the news about opioids.

• “Your pain is real.”

• “I understand your concern. Long-term pain is really complex and can cause a lot of suffering.”

• “It can be difficult and often overwhelming to deal with pain on a daily basis.”

• “The pain you experience after an injury acts as a warning signal. Nerves at the site of an injury send 
messages to the brain. If the brain interprets these messages as threatening, it sounds the warning signal in 
the form of an alarming sensation that we call ‘pain.’ Immediately, the brain sends inflammation to the site 
of the injury, which goes to work trying to heal the injury. In the process, inflammation makes the nerves at 
the site of injury very sensitive, which is why injuries can be painful to the touch or mild pressure. As the 
injury heals, the brain no longer interprets the messages from the nerves as threatening, so the brain stops 
sounding the alarm and cuts off the flow of inflammation. As a result, the sensitivity of the nerves at the 
injury site go back to normal, and you no longer have pain. This is how normal pain works, by alerting us to 
something that threatens our well-being, such as an injury.”

• “Chronic pain is more complex. The communication between the nerves at the original site of injury and the 
brain continue to sound the alarm of pain, even past the point of healing. The flow of inflammation also 
continues, making the nerves sensitive to normal stimuli, such as touch, mild pressure and simple 
movements like sitting, standing or walking. As a result, chronic pain is no longer a reliable warning signal of 
harm. Chronic pain is similar to a malfunctioning fire alarm that sounds the alarm whether there is a fire or 
not.”

• “Opioids do not treat the cause of your pain. With each dose, they temporarily dull the brain’s receptor sites 
that receive messages from your nerves, but they do so at the cost of making those receptor sites more 
sensitive to messages from the nerves. Over time, this may make your pain worse because your brain‘s 
receptors become increasingly sensitive to the messages that the nerves send them. More opioids over time 
do not make pain better.”

• “I will work with you to come up with long-term strategies to reduce the reactivity of your nerves for good 
and not just simply keep dulling them on a temporary basis. The treatment goal isn’t to be pain free, but to 
have less pain and to do more in life, recognizing that it is safe to engage in normal activities of life even if 
you have some pain when doing them.”

• “I will share more about the serious side effects and risks associated with long-term opioid use: coronary 
heart disease, sleep apnea, constipation, low testosterone, increased falls, slower breathing and death.”

• “Your prescriber will also work with you to find the best solution to manage your chronic pain. Our goal is 
find an effective, long-term solution to manage your pain.”



4. Activate the treatment plan.

• “Moving forward, you and [insert prescriber name] will develop a plan that focuses on helping you do more
of what you want to do. Your pain is complex, and it may take time to figure out which treatments work for
you, but I am going to ask you to have an open mind. The therapies that are most effective are healthy lifestyle
changes that you will have to incorporate into your life on a long-term basis.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to make
your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”

3. Motivate the patient to make a change. Use motivational interviewing skills to help elicit behavior change.
Reassure the patient and express confidence that he or she will be successful.

• “The longer you take opioids, the less effective they become. You might have noticed this fact. A while 
ago, you got by on two pills, but then you needed three pills to get the same effect and now you need 
even more. This happens to almost everyone when taking opioids on a regular basis. It is called ‘tolerance’ 
because your body becomes tolerant to the medication. Over time you will likely need to take higher and 
higher doses, just to maintain the same level of pain relief. At some point, you will reach very dangerous 
doses, and the medication will no longer work. Let’s prevent that from happening now and help you learn 
how to manage your pain without opioids.”

• “What if you need opioids in the future, say, when you are older and you fall and break your hip? Or what 
if you develop cancer down the road? What will you use then, if you continue to become tolerant today?
I’m looking out for your long-term interests and don’t want you to be up a creek without a paddle. We 
need to help you learn how to manage this pain without the use of opioids now, so that these medications 
will still work for you in the future.”

• “What do you wish you could do that you are unable to do now?” Example: If you want to be more active 
with your granddaughter, can you try to walk with her twice a week?

• “What are your hopes for trying some different treatment approaches?”

• “This is not easy, but we know from other patients that their lives improve when they use less opioids or 
stop using opioids completely.”

• “You will be ok. You will likely not be pain-free, but your pain will be more manageable than what you 
experience today.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together to make your medication use safer 
and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”



For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18)

Acute pain

• “I understand you continue to have pain and want me to refill your prescription pain medicine.”

• “As we’ve learned more about opioids, we now know that dependency and other risks of long-term use begin much 
earlier than we previously thought. There may also be things going on in your life other than your injury that affect the 
pain. We need to know this in order to support your healing and manage your pain from this injury or surgery.”

• “Our new policy requires us to ask about factors that may contribute to your pain after the healing process has begun. 
This policy applies to all of our patients, and we are doing this to make sure we provide the most effective treatment.”

• “We are in this with you.”

Post-acute pain

• “Pain is a normal part of the healing process after an injury or surgery. We cannot eliminate all pain, but we can 
help you manage the most severe parts.”

• “In many cases, using opioids to manage severe pain during the healing process is appropriate and the standard 
of care. 
I will prescribe you an amount that will be enough to get you through the first few days of most severe pain, and 
then will transition you to non-opioid pain relievers.” 

• “It is important that you discard any leftover pills that you have in a safe way. Medication disposal resources are 
available on the Minnesota Pollution Control agency website.” 
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Difficult conversations
Topic: Tapering opioid dose 

Why do I need to reduce my current dose? 
• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue your opioids at the current dose.”
• “The medical community has learned in the past few years that your risk of harm increases with the amount of

opioids you take and with the length of time you take them. I want to reduce the risk associated with your opioid
dose while we focus on a long-term plan to manage your pain and improve your function.”

• “The medical community also knows now that long-term opioid use leads to reduced function and may even lead to
disability. I do not want that to happen to you, especially when there are other pain management options.”

• “It is also important that we think about your long-term needs. If you continue to take opioids, over time you will
need to take higher and higher doses just to maintain the same level of pain relief. Your body will become tolerant
to the medication. Over a period of time, you may reach dangerous doses and the medication will no longer
provide relief. What happens if you need opioids in the future after a surgery or to manage cancer pain? I don’t
want you to not have any options for pain management, when we can work together to reduce your current dose
now and manage your pain with other options.”

• “It is healthy and good to once and a while test how much you need this dose. You may be surprised that you do
as well or better on a smaller dose.”

• “I will support you in your effort to taper. We can work on this slowly and gradually reduce the amount you take
over time.”

• “This is a long-term project that we will work on together.”

 I do not have a history of addiction and I am responsible about my medication. Why do
 we need to talk about tapering?
• “There are many risks to opioids aside from dependence and addiction that I am worried about. We now know opioids:

• Worsen sleep apnea
• Lower testosterone
• Cause pneumonia
• Affect your breathing, especially if you have asthma or COPD
• Impair your immune system
• Cause car accidents and falls.”

• "Just taking opioids is a risk factor for dependence and addiction."
• “Dependence is an adaptive state associated with a withdrawal syndrome upon cessation of repeated exposure to a

stimulus.”
• “Addiction — opioid use disorder — is a chronic brain disease that includes compulsive behavior to get the reward of

the drug, even though there are other adverse outcomes.”
• “Taking opioids for a long time or taking a high dose becomes a risk factor for harm even if you do not have a family

history of addiction.”



Isn’t it my choice whether I want to use this medicine?
• “My responsibility is to provide you with the most effective and safest pain control I can. My medical opinion is that your

current medicine is no longer the safest or most effective option.
• “Your current diagnosis is not consistent with being on opioids.”
• “It is not safe for you or right for me to continue your current dose or increase your dose if I do not believe that it is

safe.”

I was told by someone here that I could get a refill. Why are you telling me a different story?
• “I am surprised to hear this. The changes we are making in the use of opioids for pain management apply to all patients

who are cared for at our clinic.”
• “I will follow up after our visit, but right now I want to talk about your care and your pain management going forward.”
• “We will base whether we continue these medications on further work up and review of your records. There may be

better treatment available for what you have.”

Topic: Pain relief
You/another prescriber recommended these medications for me, and they have been effective. 
How can you tell me they are no longer going to be effective?
• “You are remembering correctly, and I am sorry.”
• "This is a difficult situation. When these were prescribed, we both thought it was right for you.”
• “Our understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute pain and chronic pain are

different, and that chronic pain is very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t typically the same thing that
initially caused your pain.”

• "We also now have evidence that long-term opioid therapy is at best no more effective than other types of chronic pain
management options, yet there is significant risk of harm."

I just need relief. Are you not going to do anything for me?
• “I am confident that together we will find safe and effective options.”
• "Let’s talk more about you, aside from your pain experience. I know there are things in your life that are really important

to you.  Let’s work so that you can be more engaged in these.”
• “Now let’s talk about your pain and how it impacts your ability to do those things so we can figure out which options may

be best for you.”
• “I am committed to working with you so you are not in terrible pain and can have a meaningful life. I believe we can

accomplish this and lower your dose.”

I cannot go to work/get out of bed/handle my daily responsibilities without this medicine. Do 
you want me to lose my job/my home/not be able to live my life?
• “I want you to have safe and effective pain control, and it is my medical opinion that your current medicine can no longer

give you that.”
•  Pain can be an overwhelming experience. And I understand that you are upset.”
• "In order to help you, I need to know more about you, aside from your pain experience. Tell me more about your daily

responsibilities and activities.”
• “I understand your concern and making sure you can continue your current functions is our priority. That is why I want our 

goal to be to keep you functional, or even improve your function.” 
• "We do not have anything in our toolbox that will make your pain go away entirely, but we can help make it manageable so 

you can work and do other things that matter to you.” 
• “We share your goals.”
• “You may be surprised to find that you are as able to do all the things you want as well or better with less opioids.”



My insurance won't cover alternative therapies. I have tried other therapies and they don't work   for me.
• “I understand that some pain management therapies are difficult to access, not covered by insurance or are unavailable

nearby.”
• “Your care needs to be comprehensive. New and different therapies have been recently developed, and I suspect further

work up will guide us toward a different treatment.”
• “Medical Assistance covers physical therapy, occupational therapy, chiropractic and acupuncture. If you have other

insurance, our clinic can help you figure out which options are covered by your insurance.”
• “There are other things that can be done at home or in the community that will help and do not have additional costs,

such as walking and exercises at home.”
• “Unlike opioids, these other treatments will help you be more active, stay functional and do things you enjoy.”
• “Some of the therapies I am suggesting do not provide an immediate sense of relief with them. However over time, they

produce long-term and safe improvement in your comfort and function.”
• “You are right, you are going to need to work a little for the benefits of what I am suggesting. But the work you put into it

will produce good results for you.”

Topic: Emerging behavioral health conditions

You are forcing me to go get my drugs from the street.

When a patients makes a desperate or threatening statement, it may be best to slow down, carefully choose your words and 
assess actual risk versus idle threat.
• "I hear that you are worried about suffering. I need to ask you some more questions about getting opioids from other 

sources."
• "Statements like that make me concerned that that you may be developing opioid use disorder. Opioid use disorder is 

a brain disease that can develop after repeated opioid use. This disease can happen to anyone.”
Example questions:

• “Have you ever had to do that before?”
• “If you had to go to the street for opioids, do you have a source in mind?”
• “What do you understand about getting opioids from illicit sources, such as the risks to you?”

      If the patient’s risk is low, re-address their concerns about tapering.
• What is your biggest concern? Withdrawing or worsening pain?”

 
     If the patient appears to be at risk for obtaining opioids from a nonmedical source, screen or refer.

• "I want to address this and develop a plan together if needed. There are treatment options for opioid use 
disorder that use a combination of medications with behavioral counseling and therapy. This treatment is very 
successful.”

• See the substance abuse section on the SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Solutions web site at
www.integration.samhsa.gov/clinical-practice/screening-tools for screening tools.

I do not want to live if you won’t fill my prescription.

When a patients makes a desperate or threatening statement, it may be best to slow down, carefully choose your words, and 
assess actual risk versus idle threat. Take immediate action for patients who are at imminent risk of suicide. Consider 
referrals to mental health or substance use treatment for patients who are not at imminent risk of suicide. 
• “I am so sorry that you are suffering. I need to ask you some more questions about your thoughts on suicide

and self-harm.”
• See the  SAMHSA-HRSA suicide prevention resources for additional guidance at www.integration.samhsa.gov/

clinical-practice/suicide-prevention#resources



For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18)

• See the pocket guide on assessment and interventions for primary care professionals with potentially suicidal patients 
at www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/PCPocketCard.pdf.

Example questions:

• “Do you have a plan?”
• “Have you thought about harming yourself before?”
• “Have you taken any action toward putting that plan in place?”

Topic: Concerns about using opioid therapy

 Will I become addicted if I take opioids after my surgery?

Ask follow-up questions about a patient’s personal and family history with substances and reassure, but with caution. 

• “Not if we use these medicines carefully. Opioids are effective for managing the pain you have immediately following 
surgery or injuries, but I want to ask you some follow-up questions about your concerns.”

• Consider using a brief, validated tool such as the NIDA Quick Screen or CAGE-AID to identify substance use.
• “However, given the risk of dependence and opioid-related harms, it is important to manage your pain with opioids and 

other options so that we can limit your exposure to the opioids.”
• “There is a risk of becoming addicted and we take the risk very seriously.”
• “We will transition you to non-opioid therapies quickly to help manage pain and reduce the risk of dependence.”



Rx Pain Medications
K N O W  T H E  O P T I O N S  •  G E T  T H E  F A C T S

Discussing pain medication with your patients is critical to ensure they understand the range of options to manage their 
pain. Whether your patient is concerned about side effects, has a past history of substance use disorders, or may be at 
risk for misuse or overdose, it is important to provide clear and consistent guidance.

Pain treatment should be team-based, personalized, multi-disciplinary, and patient-centered, and health care providers 
should consider sharing nonpharmacologic options for pain management with their patients as appropriate. According to 
the National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health,1 research suggests that acupuncture can help manage 
certain pain conditions. In addition, some pain may be relieved through the moderate use of ibuprofen or incorporating 
yoga into a daily exercise routine or a prescription/referral for physical therapy.

Talking to Your Patients About Opioids

More Information
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Guideline for Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain:  

http://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/prescribing/guideline.html
• Teens and young adults: https://www.fda.gov/drugs/resourcesforyou/consumers/buyingusingmedicinesafely/

ensuringsafeuseofmedicine/safedisposalofmedicines/ucm186187.htm
• Adults: http://www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/treatment-research/how-to-find-help-drug-abuse-problem
• Health care providers: https://www.drugabuse.gov/nidamed-medical-health-professionals/tool-resources-

your-practice/opioid-prescribing-resources

Consider the following points during conversations with your patients: 
• Patients should not take medications more often than prescribed or outside of the recommended prescribed dosage. 
• Patients need to be aware of potential interactions with other substances. They should never stop or change a 

dosing regimen without first discussing it with a health care provider, and they should never use another person’s 
prescription. 

• Patients should be reminded not to share or sell their personal opioid medications. They should dispose of 
unused medications properly and avoid keeping opioid medications around “just in case.” For more information, 
they should refer to the FDA guidelines.2

• If you, the health care provider, subscribe to your state’s PDMP, you may also wish to inform your patients that 
their controlled substance prescriptions will be monitored automatically in this exchange program to ensure 
optimal care.

• Patients should practice safe medication storage, putting medications out of sight and out of reach from children 
and guests. 

NEED HELP?
Call 1–800–662–HELP (4357) for 24-hour free and confidential treatment referral and information about mental and/or 

substance use disorders, prevention, and recovery in English and Spanish, or visit www.samhsa.gov/find-help.

1 National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health. (2014).  Acupuncture: What you need to know. Retrieved from https://nccih.nih.gov/
health/acupuncture/introduction

2 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. (2016). Disposal of unused medicines: What you should know. Retrieved from https://www.fda.gov/drugs/ 
resourcesforyou/consumers/buyingusingmedicinesafely/ensuringsafeuseofmedicine/safedisposalofmedicines/ucm186187.htm
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A conversation 
about 
medications:

Knowledge 
of pain:

Sleep:

Mood:

“It seems to me that what we’re doing just isn’t working. 
We should explore additional treatments.”

“I want to work with you to find a safer pain management 
plan.”

“We now understand some things about pain differently. 
And we know that when a person understands pain better, 
it can actually help in several ways. You may already know 
a great deal, but would you be willing to watch a video for 
a few minutes so that we can talk about it and build a plan 
together?” 

“Pain does not equal harm”

“You are sore but safe’

“Your pain system has gotten too good at protecting you.”

“One of the most important things you can do to decrease 
pain is to improve your sleep. Would you like to hear 
more?”
“Going to bed and getting up at the same time each day 
can reduce stress on your body and decrease pain”
“As little as 10 minutes of aerobic exercise, such as walking 
or cycling, can significantly improve nighttime sleep quality, 
mood, and energy level”

“Mood and pain can have a big impact on each other. Can I 
share some information with you?” 

“With pain we tend to do less, socialize less and do fewer 
things we enjoy. This causes stress which affects our ability 
to manage pain and makes the pain feel worse.”

“Learning tools to manage stress, such as relaxation and 
mindfulness can help reduce pain.”
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Activity and 
Pacing:

Nutrition:

“It’s common to feel that you should avoid doing things 
when you are painful but actually the opposite is true.  
Would you like to hear more?”

“We’re used to thinking that, if we feel pain, what we are 
doing isn’t safe. But actually, when you have pain that 
lasts a long time, it often means that your pain system has 
become overly protective.” 

“In this situation, the things we do in everyday life aren’t 
making our condition worse, even if what we are doing 
causes discomfort. As you begin to increase your activity 
and your body adapts to new challenges, you will probably 
feel sore and stiff, which is completely normal.  Gentle 
movement will ease the soreness, over time.”

“What you eat matters for your pain and should be a key 
part of our plan together. This is something you can do for 
yourself every single day. Would you like to hear more?” 

“If you think of pain like a fire, a poor diet pours gasoline on 
the fire, and a good diet pours water on that fire. There are 
foods we often eat that actually increase our pain through 
inflammation, like processed foods. And, there are also 
foods that decrease inflammation and pain such as fresh 
vegetables. “

“Are there some things you know are not that helpful about 
your diet? Could you replace a couple of them with better 
choices?”

“Are there some times that you remember eating a 
healthier diet? What made that possible?” 
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How to Talk to Your Patients About Safe Prescribing 
 

As emergency physicians we feel the responsibility to be the ultimate patient advocate, the 
safety net, the one doctor who can fix things when no one else can. We are always there, 
24/7, ready to solve problems. If patients can't get their prescriptions from their clinic, we 
are there to help. If the psychiatric can't be reached and the patients need their meds, we 
are there. If medications are stolen, we are there.   
 
Sometimes, by filling prescriptions we are not helping, we are hurting.  Patients have died 
and we have been sued after filling only 6 pills that a patient was begging for. Prescription 
Drug Abuse is an epidemic with 105 lives lost per day nationwide.  Most are preventable. 
 
It is much harder to say no to patients, than to say yes.  The "Yes" doctors are quickly 
identified as the "candy man" in the community.  The "Yes" emergency departments are the 
"candy land." Word gets out quickly.   
 
Hopefully this article will help you to say "No," do it a nice way, and realize that you are 
helping your patient with your decision.  You are the ultimate patient advocate, and that is 
why you must prescribe safely. 
 
These are general recommendations and are not a standard of care.  You make like some 
suggestions and not like others. That's not a problem.  With time and practice you will 
develop the best language that works for you. 
 

I. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "Back pain or headache with multiple previous visits" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "Listen, get a full history, physical, and medication history" 
 
Don't make the mistake of jumping to conclusions because the patient is there again and 
again for the same complaint.  Don't start rolling your eyes and label the patient a "drug 
seeker".   
 
The first thing to do is to treat this patient like any other patient. Sit down, take a good 
history, take a very detailed medication history, and get a detailed prior drug history. Do a 
good physical examination. Check the old chart.  Do your homework even more than you 
would a different patient. See if something was missed. 
 
Example:  Chief complaint "headache" and the nurses say "he is here all the time, he just 
wants drugs".  EP smiled, thanked them for the head up, put blinders on what was implied, 
and took the time to do a careful assessment.  This patient was in hospital a month ago for 



 
 

headache with a negative work up. There was an explanation of why the admitting team did 
not think an LP was warranted. EP ran needed tests. This man had meningitis. Not just any 
meningitis, but TB meningitis. Revisits to the ED are opportunities to find the real diagnosis. 
 

II. PATIENT REQUEST: "Can I have something for pain?" 
 
PROVDIER ANSWER: "Yes, let me check your medical record for the best choice" 
 
This is a common request from many patients with various chief complaints. 
 
You will generally offer pain medications to many patients before they even ask. You may 
not need the part about "let me check your records".  Even with patients who are drug 
seeking, you will want to offer pain relief, even if it is a non-opioid choice. Then go to the 
chart, to CURES, and do some research for the best plan. 
 

III. PATIENT REQUEST: Pain prescription when medical records or CURES show that they 
already received a prescription from a different provider. 

 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I will treat your pain now, but your doctor needs to write for any 
additional prescriptions." 
 
"I see that you already have prescriptions from Dr. X.  For your safety all of your pain 
medications need to be regulated by a single doctor and pharmacy.  Although I cannot write 
for any prescription, I can certainly help with your pain today." 
 
Usually that does the trick.  However, if needed, you can use the following lines: 
 
"These medications are controlled by the DEA which has strict rules for both the doctor and 
the patient. You have to get any new prescriptions or refills from your doctor or clinic." 
 
"We practice safe medicine and therefore your prescriptions and care should be 
coordinated with your doctor." 
 
And finally, you can simply say, "I am sorry, we follow the Safe prescribing guidelines." 
 

IV. PATIENT COMMENT: "My doctor is out of town, my insurance changed, I couldn't get 
an appointment, etc." 

 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I'm sorry that happened." 
 
Try to avoid the word "no," and make statements in the positive. 



 
 

 
Look at the CURES report. You will see if the patient has received medications from the 
same clinic on a monthly basis, then it is part of their pain contract, not to get prescription 
from the ED.  If the patient is doctor shopping, then you should not be part of that.   
 
"Your doctor would want us to honor the pain contract, so I want to follow your doctor's 
recommendations." 
 
Example: A patient says "But I made sure I did not sign the contract, so that I can get more 
medication".  Well, just because she didn't sign it, doesn't mean EPs should not be following 
the pain contract. 
 

V. PATIENT COMMENT: "I changed doctors or I no longer go to that pain control clinic" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: Until you are able to arrange a new care provider, perhaps you 
should consider going back to your previous provider who already knows you and your 
condition.  Your old provider can give you referrals to a new provider.  If you would like, I 
will also provide referrals. 
 
If the patient is not seeing the previous provider, likely the patient was discharged from care 
due to noncompliance. The previous provider is obligated to provide care for 30 days after 
notifying the patient and must provide referrals. Alternatively, the patient may have 
stopped seeing that provider because the provider was not writing the prescriptions the 
patient wanted. Either way, it’s a red flag and prescribing from the ED is risky. 
 

VI. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "None of the other medicine work for me" 
 
Patients frequently say, "I tried ibuprofen," "I tried Vicodin, "and “Those don’t work for me. 
What I really need is Dilaudid 2 mg IV with Benadryl 50 mg and Phenergan.” 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER - "Tell me how you take it" 
 
There are some reasonable patient who really tried the ibuprofen and Vicodin, but you need 
to find out exactly how they use it. 
  
You need to ask: "Tell me how you are taking your medication." Find out the dose and the 
timing. 
   
You will be surprised how many patients used 400 mg of ibuprofen twice a day and it was 
not enough. Or they took one pill of Vicodin last night and now 8 hours later they are in the 
ED with pain again without taking anything in between. 



 
 

 
Depending on the description of how the medications are being taken, your answer could 
be: "That's the right dosing, good job, you should continue."  Or "That's not quite giving the 
medications a chance to work.  Let's try having you take the medication with a good dose. If 
you take Vicodin 4 times a day and add ibuprofen 4 times a day, you can alternate and have 
something to take 8 times a day. The combination works well." 
 
The unreasonable patient will give you a vague answer, "I have tried it in the past, so I know 
it doesn't work," or "I am allergic to everything.”  This is a red flag for you to check CURES 
and old records.  The answer: is: "I need to review your records to find out what the best 
options are."  Go the records, do the research, find out the allergies, what they received 
before and return with a plan. 
 

VII. PATIENT REQUEST:  "My prescriptions were lost." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I can give you something for pain now, but it is best for your doctor 
to coordinate a new prescription." 
 
Patients will come to the ED and ask for a refill of a prescription because they lost it.  We 
have heard all the reasons: "I forgot them on the bus," "My back pack was stolen," “I 
flushed them down the toilet because I thought I didn't need them,” "They fell in the pool," 
and "I lost them at Disneyland." 
 
If the patient says that the prescriptions were stolen, then the answer is easy:  
"Did you file a police report?"  These are highly abused medications that are sold illegally. If 
a prescription is stolen then the DEA or police would want to know about it. 
 
With a lost or stolen prescription, you need to listen to the story and use your judgment. 
Patient Pain Agreements state that patients should not lose their medications and keep 
them safe.  Some pain agreements allow for one lost prescription a year. The primary care 
doctor should be aware of the missing prescription. It is probably best to have lost or stolen 
prescriptions refilled by the primary care provider who can take account of all the 
prescriptions. Check a CURES report and see if there is a bigger problem. 
 
Make sure that you document on the patient's discharge instructions and in your note: 
"Please obtain all pain medications from single doctor or clinic. No refill from the emergency 
department." This should be a signal to doctors that the patient has received information on 
safe prescribing. 
 
 
 



 
 

VIII. PATIENT REQUEST: "I need some codeine for my cough" 
 
Phenergan with codeine cough syrup is a highly abused medication. There are individuals 
that put this medication in their drink and sip it all day. There have been pharmacies in part 
of town that received a fine for excessive load of Phenergan with codeine. There have also 
been hidden camera videos showing pharmacy techs sneaking sips of codeine while at work. 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "The best medicine for your cough is an inhaler.”  
 
"The inhaler opens your lungs and gets the junk out. It decreases the airway inflammation 
so you have less urge to cough.  A cough syrup just prevents the cough reflex and keeps the 
junk in. That's why I don't prescribe the cough syrup and use the inhaler instead." 
 

IX. PATIENT REQUEST: "My tooth hurts" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "Would you like a shot to stop the pain?” 
 
Dental patients are often the most grateful patients. You can do a dental block with 
Marcaine and get 100% relief for 6 hours.  When asked "Do you want a shot like the dentist 
for your pain that will numb up your tooth?" Patients will say: "Anything, just get rid of the 
pain." You should never give a shot of Dilaudid for dental pain.  
 
If the patient is "scared" of a shot, then you can offer a couple Vicodin in the ED and check a 
CURES report to see if you should be writing a prescription or not. 
 

X. PATIENT COMPLAINT:  "I know my rights." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I am happy to refer you to our manager" 
 
There are patient who are angry no matter what we do or how nice we are.  They threaten 
to sue you and want to talk to a manager. 
 
Remember that you are on stage when you talk to patients. Your conversation is not just for 
the patient, but for the big audience of other patients and staff who are listening in to the 
interesting loud interaction.  The listeners want to root for you. 
 
There are examples of patients who are so thankful that someone took the time to explain 
the dangers of the medications, while others get angry and call administration.   
 



 
 

If you are referring the patient to management, hopefully they understand and are 
educated about safe prescribing.  If not, they should be referred to the various web sites 
that explain the prescription drug abuse epidemic and safe prescribing. 
 
There are several lines you can use in difficult situations: 
"I am happy to refer you to our manager" 
"This is the same treatment I would give my own family" 
"I will provide you with good and safe medicine and not do something unsafe even if you 
are asking me for that" 
 

XI. PATIENT MEDICATION HISTORY: “Vicodin, Ambien, Xanax, Soma, Neurontin..." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: I see that your medications have some drug interactions" 
 
All EPs have reviewed a patient medication list that go on for pages.  Use this as an 
opportunity to alert the patient to polypharmacy for opioid and sedative interactions.  A 
patient may present with a fall, but the fall is because of all the medications.   
 
Possible interactions: 
"Wow, that's a long list of medication, are they all from the same doctor?" 
"I see from the list that you are taking pain medications and anxiety medications together. 
That could be a dangerous combination.  People can take this combination and one day just 
not wake up." 
"I don't want to make changes to your medications, but you should discuss this with your 
doctor, and at least do not take the pain oxycodone and Xanax at the same time." 
"You seem very sleepy from these medication". 
 

XII. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "Abdominal pain with multiple negative work ups" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "How often do you use marijuana?" 
 
The first thing to do is a good history, physical, and make sure that a different diagnosis has 
not been overlooked.  After that, think marijuana. 
 
Marijuana these days is not the marijuana of the 1970s. California marijuana can have 25% 
THC or more and in the 70's marijuana was 3% THC.  There is a new surge of chronic 
abdominal pain patients who have had multiple CT scan, endoscopies, colonoscopies, all 
with negative work ups, but with a history of daily marijuana use. The treatment is getting 
off the marijuana and not more and more Dilaudid. Treating marijuana toxicity with opioids 
is creating a second addiction on top of the first one.  This is difficult to explain to patients, 
because they were told marijuana helps the appetite and not hurts it. If you can convince 



 
 

the patient to stop marijuana for several months (not just a few days), they will be grateful 
later. 
 

XIII. PATIENT COMPLAINT:  Musculoskeletal Pain in Patient in Recovery  
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "You did such a good job being clean, it's not a good idea to trade 
one drug for another" 
 
You see patients in recovery who are proud of their recover, but have a new pain.  They 
understand addiction.  Explain to them that using Motrin and Tylenol and limiting opioids 
will help them prevent a new addiction. 
 

XIV. PATIENT COMPLAINT: Clear Doctor Shopping 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: “I am concerned because you received different prescriptions from 
different doctors over the past few months. These medications can be addicting, do you 
need a referral for addiction?" 
 
As with everything, you have to use your judgment.  Most patients who are in the ED are 
not ready to admit that they have an addiction, but sometimes their family is around and 
they realize that there is a problem. Use family and friends to highlight a prescription 
problem.  
 
Some patients have very overt doctor shopping and you may want to contact DEA. Getting 
DEA involved can force patients into court mandated drug rehab and save someone's life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Words at a Glance 
 

PATIENT PROVIDER ANSWER 
Anything Remember you are on stage. Your words not just for the patient, 

but for the staff and patients who are also listening. 
Can I have 
something for pain? 

"Yes, let me check your medical record for the best choice" 
 

The medicines don't 
work 

"Can you please tell me how you take the prescription?" 
 

Lost Rx 
Rx from other 
Sources 

I can give you something for pain now, but it is best for your 
doctor to coordinate any additional prescription". 

Stolen Rx Did you file a police report? 
Patient with chronic 
pain 

"Your doctor would want us to honor the pain contract, so I 
would want to follow your doctor's recommendations". 
 

I need codeine 
cough syrup 

"The best medicine for your cough is an inhaler.  
 

Dental Pain "Would you like a shot to stop the pain?' 
 

Abdominal Pain 
with negative work 
ups 

"How often do you use marijuana?" 
 

Previous Recovery 
History 

"You did such a good job being clean, it's not a good idea to trade 
one drug for another". 

Opioids and 
Sedatives 

"I see that your medications have some drug interactions" 
 

Clear Doctor 
Shopping 

"I am concerned as your medications can be addicting. Would 
you like me to refer you to someone who can help with this?" 
 

Angry Patient "I am sorry you feel this way. I will try to treat your pain now, but 
your doctor needs to coordinate any further prescriptions." 

 
Further Suggestions 
 
Contact California ACEP if you have further tips and suggestions that should be included in 
the next version of this document. 
Email: info@californiaacep.org  
Phone: 916.3255455 

mailto:info@californiaacep.org
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Abstract

IMPORTANCE The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) permits states to expand
Medicaid coverage for most low-income adults to 138% of the federal poverty level and requires the
provision of mental health and substance use disorder services on parity with other medical and
surgical services. Uptake of substance use disorder services with medications for opioid use disorder
has increased more in Medicaid expansion states than in nonexpansion states, but whether
ACA-related Medicaid expansion is associated with county-level opioid overdose mortality has not
been examined.

OBJECTIVE To examine whether Medicaid expansion is associated with county × year counts of
opioid overdose deaths overall and by class of opioid.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This serial cross-sectional study used data from 3109
counties within 49 states and the District of Columbia from January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2017
(N = 3109 counties × 17 years = 52 853 county-years). Overdose deaths were modeled using
hierarchical Bayesian Poisson models. Analyses were performed from April 1, 2018, to July 31, 2019.

EXPOSURES The primary exposure was state adoption of Medicaid expansion under the ACA,
measured as the proportion of each calendar year during which a given state had Medicaid expansion
in effect. By the end of study observation in 2017, a total of 32 states and the District of Columbia had
expanded Medicaid eligibility.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The outcomes of interest were annual county-level mortality
from overdoses involving any opioid, natural and semisynthetic opioids, methadone, heroin, and
synthetic opioids other than methadone, derived from the National Vital Statistics System multiple-
cause-of-death files. A secondary analysis examined fatal overdoses involving all drugs.

RESULTS There were 383 091 opioid overdose fatalities across observed US counties during the
study period, with a mean (SD) of 7.25 (27.45) deaths per county (range, 0-1145 deaths per county).
Adoption of Medicaid expansion was associated with a 6% lower rate of total opioid overdose deaths
compared with the rate in nonexpansion states (relative rate [RR], 0.94; 95% credible interval [CrI],
0.91-0.98). Counties in expansion states had an 11% lower rate of death involving heroin (RR, 0.89;
95% CrI, 0.84-0.94) and a 10% lower rate of death involving synthetic opioids other than
methadone (RR, 0.90; 95% CrI, 0.84-0.96) compared with counties in nonexpansion states. An 11%
increase was observed in methadone-related overdose mortality in expansion states (RR, 1.11; 95%
CrI, 1.04-1.19). An association between Medicaid expansion and deaths involving natural and
semisynthetic opioids was not well supported (RR, 1.03; 95% CrI, 0.98-1.08).

(continued)

Key Points
Question Is state Medicaid expansion

associated with county-level opioid-

involved overdose deaths in the

United States?

Findings In this serial cross-sectional

study of 3109 counties within 49 states

and the District of Columbia from 2001

to 2017, Medicaid expansion was

associated with reductions in total

opioid overdose deaths and deaths

involving heroin and synthetic opioids

other than methadone. Expansion was

associated with increased mortality

involving methadone.

Meaning The findings suggest that

expanding eligibility for Medicaid may

help to mitigate the opioid overdose

epidemic.
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Abstract (continued)

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Medicaid expansion was associated with reductions in total
opioid overdose deaths, particularly deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than
methadone, but increases in methadone-related mortality. As states invest more resources in
addressing the opioid overdose epidemic, attention should be paid to the role that Medicaid
expansion may play in reducing opioid overdose mortality, in part through greater access to
medications for opioid use disorder.

JAMA Network Open. 2020;3(1):e1919066. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2019.19066

Introduction

Drug overdose is a leading cause of injury-related death in the United States, responsible for more
than 70 000 fatalities, or approximately 200 deaths per day, in 2017. Fatal drug overdoses have
increased markedly during the past 2 decades in large part because of overdoses involving opioids,
including prescription opioids and illegal opioids, such as heroin and illicitly manufactured fentanyl.
Between 2001 and 2017, the age-adjusted mortality rate for opioid-related overdoses more than
quadrupled, from 3.3 to 14.9 per 100 000 standard population. In 2017, more than two-thirds of all
drug overdose fatalities (47 600 deaths) involved an opioid.1 Although overdose mortality may have
stabilized in the past year, rates remain inordinately high.

The 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) was signed into law during the rise
in overdose deaths. Designed to increase access to and improve the quality of health insurance
coverage, the ACA permits states to expand Medicaid coverage to essentially all non–Medicare-
eligible people younger than 65 years with incomes at or below 138% of the federal poverty level
($16 643 for an individual in 2017).2 The law also requires that individuals who receive coverage
through the expansion be provided with mental health and substance use disorder (SUD) services on
parity with other medical and surgical services.3 From the beginning of Medicaid expansion in 2014
to the end of study observation in 2017, a total of 32 states and the District of Columbia opted to
expand Medicaid eligibility.4

Medicaid provides essential health care access to millions of low-income people and, by
extension, greater access to low-cost prescription medications, including opioid pain relievers
(OPRs). Such increased access to OPRs, particularly among a patient population with higher rates of
chronic disease and disability compared with non-Medicaid recipients,5 has led some observers to
question whether Medicaid expansion will contribute to additional opioid-related harms. To the
contrary, recent studies6-8 have found that although Medicaid expansion was associated with an
increased rate of overall Medicaid-reimbursed prescriptions, changes in prescriptions for OPRs
before vs after the expansion were not significantly different in expansion vs nonexpansion states.

Furthermore, Medicaid expansion has been an important source of coverage for SUD
treatment, including for people with opioid use disorder (OUD). Previous research suggests that
uptake of medications for opioid use disorder (MOUDs), including methadone, buprenorphine, and
extended-release naltrexone, has increased more in expansion states compared with nonexpansion
states.6-11 These medications (often in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies) have
been linked to improvements in treatment retention and OUD remission as well as reductions, in
some cases as high as 50%, in all-cause and overdose-related mortality.12,13 Medicaid-reimbursed
prescriptions for the opioid overdose reversal medication naloxone have also increased significantly
more in expansion states compared with nonexpansion states.14 Early Medicaid expansions in
Arizona, Maine, and New York in 2001 and 2002,15 along with more recent expansions in state
Medicaid-eligibility thresholds for parents,16 have been associated with fewer drug overdose deaths.
However, to our knowledge, with only 1 recent exception,17 no study has examined the association
of ACA-related Medicaid expansion with opioid-related overdose mortality more specifically.
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Previous studies12,16,17 of the association of Medicaid expansion with fatal overdoses have been
conducted at the state level. Although the most appropriate spatial scale for this association remains
unclear, state-level analyses may not adequately reflect local (within-state) variation in the level and
rate of growth of overdose deaths or differences in policy implementation, such as local disparities in
the capacity for or accessibility of SUD treatment. Using overdose mortality and related covariates
measured at the county rather than the state level, this study aimed to provide improved estimates
of the association between Medicaid expansion under the ACA and fatal opioid-involved overdoses
from 2001 to 2017. We examined this association for county × year counts of total opioid overdose
deaths and separately by class of opioid (ie, natural and semisynthetic opioids, methadone, heroin,
and synthetic opioids other than methadone). For comparison with prior research, we also examined
all drug overdose deaths as a secondary outcome.

Methods

This serial, cross-sectional study used data from 3109 counties in 49 states and the District of
Columbia from January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2017. We organized this information into a series of
space-time observations, with each observation referring to 1 year of data per county for a total of
52 853 county-years (3109 counties × 17 years). Analyses excluded Alaska because of substantial
changes in the size and shape of counties within the state during the study period. Individual data
were aggregated to the county level. This study and was approved by the institutional review board
of the University of California, Davis. No informed consent was required because this was a
retrospective review of existing mortality data. The study followed the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline.

Outcome
We determined annual, county-level counts of opioid overdose deaths from the restricted-use
version of the National Vital Statistics System multiple-cause-of-death files.18 Overdose deaths were
identified based on the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) external cause of injury codes X40 to 44 (unintentional), X60 to
64 (suicide), X85 (homicide), and Y10 to 14 (undetermined). Among deaths with drug overdose as
the underlying cause, we used the following ICD-10 specific drug codes to identify our outcomes: all
opioids, T40.0-T40.4 and T40.6; natural and semisynthetic opioids, T40.2; methadone, T40.3;
heroin, T40.1; and synthetic opioids other than methadone, T40.4. Deaths involving more than 1
class of opioid were included in the counts for each opioid subcategory; thus, opioid subcategories
are not mutually exclusive.

Exposure
Data on state Medicaid expansion status were obtained from the Kaiser Family Foundation.4 We
created an indicator of the proportion of each calendar year during which a given state had Medicaid
expansion in effect; states that expanded Medicaid were assigned a value of 0 in years before
Medicaid expansion, a value between 0 and 1 in the year in which Medicaid expansion went into
effect (according to the policy effective month), and a value of 1 in all subsequent years, whereas
states that did not expand Medicaid by the end of the study period were assigned a value of 0 in all
years. Of the 32 states (including the District of Columbia) in our study population that opted to
expand Medicaid eligibility, 26 did so on January 1, 2014, then 2 additional states did so later that
same year, followed by 2 states in 2015 and 2 states in 2016 (Table 1).

Covariates
Annual, county-level estimates for a range of sociodemographic characteristics were obtained from
GeoLytics Inc to be used as covariates, including age (percentage aged 0-19, 20-24, 25-44, and 45-64
years); percentage male; percentages non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic Black, and Hispanic;
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Table 1. Status and Effective Date of Medicaid Expansion by Statea

State Status Effective Date
Alabama Not adopted NA

Alaskab Adopted September 1, 2015

Arizona Adopted January 1, 2014

Arkansas Adopted January 1, 2014

California Adopted January 1, 2014

Colorado Adopted January 1, 2014

Connecticut Adopted January 1, 2014

Delaware Adopted January 1, 2014

District of Columbia Adopted January 1, 2014

Florida Not adopted NA

Georgia Not adopted NA

Hawaii Adopted January 1, 2014

Idaho Not adopted NA

Illinois Adopted January 1, 2014

Indiana Adopted February 1, 2015

Iowa Adopted January 1, 2014

Kansas Not adopted NA

Kentucky Adopted January 1, 2014

Louisiana Adopted July 1, 2016

Maine Adopted January 1, 2014

Maryland Adopted January 1, 2014

Massachusetts Adopted January 1, 2014

Michigan Adopted April 1, 2014

Minnesota Adopted January 1, 2014

Mississippi Not adopted NA

Missouri Not adopted NA

Montana Adopted January 1, 2016

Nebraska Not adopted NA

Nevada Adopted January 1, 2014

New Hampshire Adopted August 15, 2014

New Jersey Adopted January 1, 2014

New Mexico Adopted January 1, 2014

New York Adopted January 1, 2014

North Carolina Not adopted NA

North Dakota Adopted January 1, 2014

Ohio Adopted January 1, 2014

Oklahoma Not adopted NA

Oregon Adopted January 1, 2014

Pennsylvania Adopted January 1, 2015

Rhode Island Adopted January 1, 2014

South Carolina Not adopted NA

South Dakota Not adopted NA

Tennessee Not adopted NA

Texas Not adopted NA

Utah Not adopted NA

Vermont Adopted January 1, 2014

Virginia Not adopted NA

Washington Adopted January 1, 2014

West Virginia Adopted January 1, 2014

Wisconsin Not adopted NA

Wyoming Not adopted NA

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a States' decisions about adopting the Medicaid

expansion are as of December 31, 2017.
b Alaska is excluded from analyses because of

substantial changes in the size and shape of counties
during the study period.
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percentage of families living in poverty; median household income (per $10 000); percentage
unemployed; population density (1000 residents per square mile); and overall mortality rate (per
1000 people). We also considered the presence of co-occurring state policies, which have been
associated in prior research19-21 with changes in opioid-related harm, including prescription drug
monitoring programs, overdose Good Samaritan laws, naloxone access laws, and medical marijuana
laws. Information on these policies was derived from the Prescription Drug Abuse Policy System22

and from McClellan and colleagues19 and updated by us.

Statistical Analysis
We examined the association between state Medicaid expansion status and county-level risk of fatal
opioid overdoses overall and by class of opioid using Bayesian hierarchical Poisson models, with
overdose deaths assumed to be distributed proportionally to the population of each county (aged
�12 years). We introduced a 1-year lag between overdose rates and Medicaid expansion to address
the possibility of temporal bias and to allow time for changes in Medicaid coverage, services, and
related behaviors to materialize. Analyses with Medicaid expansion instead measured concurrently
with overdose rates produced similar results (eTable 2 in the Supplement). Furthermore, because
drug-specific overdose rates may be variously underestimated or overestimated among states23 and
for comparison with prior research, we conducted a secondary analysis with all drug overdose deaths
as the outcome.

In practice, our models compared overdose trends in counties within states that expanded
Medicaid before vs after the expansion with trends in counties within nonexpansion states. Unlike
conventional difference-in-difference methods, the Bayesian approach does not assume that trends
in overdose deaths before Medicaid expansion were the same among counties within expansion and
nonexpansion states. Instead, by incorporating county-level random intercepts and trends, along
with state-level fixed effects, growth mixtures among counties within states that occurred during the
study period and could bias effect estimates were explicitly modeled. We also included conditional
autoregressive spatial random effects, which account for the lack of independence in spatially
contiguous counties (ie, spatial autocorrelation) and minimize the influence of large outlying rates in
low-population counties by allowing each area to borrow strength from neighboring areas. All models
also included fixed and random effects by county for Medicaid expansion to account for local
variation in policy implementation across counties within states. We modeled secular trends in
overdose using fixed linear and quadratic time trends and included annual, county-level
sociodemographic covariates measured concurrently with overdose and co-occurring state policies
with 1-year time lags.

Analyses were implemented using the Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation method in R
software, version 3.4.3 (R Project for Statistical Computing)24 from April 1, 2018, to July 31, 2019.
Integrated nested Laplace approximation is an alternative to standard Markov chain Monte Carlo
methods for estimating the integral of a posterior (probability) distribution. Whereas Markov chain
Monte Carlo samples from the posterior distribution of model parameters, integrated nested Laplace
approximation returns comparable approximations to the posterior marginals in considerably less
time.25,26 Results are reported as median relative rates (RRs) from the posterior marginal distribution
and 95% credible intervals (CrIs) indicating a range of values that is expected to contain the true RR
with 95% probability (a Bayesian analogue of a standard CI).

Results

There was a total of 383 091 opioid overdose fatalities across observed US counties for the study
period of January 1, 2001, through December 31, 2017, with a mean (SD) of 7.25 (27.45) deaths per
county (range, 0-1145 deaths per county) (Table 2). The overall opioid mortality rate increased over
time, from 2.49 deaths per 100 000 people in 2001 to 11.41 deaths per 100 000 in 2017 (Figure 1).
Rates were generally higher in expansion states than in nonexpansion states (eFigure in the
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Supplement). Overdoses involving natural and semisynthetic opioids accounted for the largest share
of all county-year opioid overdose deaths (40.9%), followed by those involving heroin (25.3%),
synthetic opioids other than methadone (24.0%), and methadone (17.1%). By 2017, most opioid
overdose deaths (59.9%) involved synthetic opioids other than methadone (eg, illicitly
manufactured fentanyl).

The estimated associations of 1-year lagged Medicaid expansion with RRs of opioid overdose
deaths, overall and by class of opioid, are presented in Figure 2 (results for all model variables are in
eTable 1 in the Supplement). Medicaid expansion was associated with lower risk of overdose
mortality involving all opioids. Specifically, counties within states that expanded Medicaid had a 6%
decreased rate of opioid overdose deaths after expansion compared with counties within states that
did not expand Medicaid eligibility (RR, 0.94; 95% CrI, 0.91-0.98). In drug-specific analyses, counties
within states that expanded Medicaid had an 11% decreased rate of fatal heroin overdoses (RR, 0.89;
95% CrI, 0.84-0.94) and a 10% decreased rate of overdose deaths involving synthetic opioids other
than methadone (RR, 0.90; 95% CrI, 0.84-0.96) after the expansion compared with counties in
nonexpansion states. In contrast, the expansion was associated with an 11% increased rate of
methadone-involved overdose deaths (RR, 1.11; 95% CrI, 1.04-1.19). An association between Medicaid

Table 2. County-Level Fatal Opioid Overdoses and Sociodemographic Characteristics, United States,
2001-2017a

Characteristic Mean (SD) [Range]
Mean Change for
2017 vs 2001

Opioid-related deaths

No. 7.25 (27.45) [0-1145.00] 12.31

Rate, No./100 000 population 6.69 (13.80) [0-2083.33] 8.92

Natural or semisynthetic opioid–related deaths

No.b 2.96 (10.71) [0-278.00] 3.55

Rate, No./100 000 population 3.36 (11.27) [0-2083.33] 3.49

Methadone-related deaths

No.b 1.24 (4.27) [0-98.00] 0.56

Rate, No./100 000 population 1.42 (9.75) [0-2083.33] 0.20

Heroin-related deaths

No.b 1.84 (11.08) [0-758.00] 4.43

Rate, No./100 000 population 0.91 (3.05) [0-75.30] 2.47

Synthetic opioid–related deaths

No.b 1.74 (12.44) [0-687.00] 8.90

Rate, No./100 000 population 1.61 (4.80) [0-195.49] 5.61

Population aged ≥12 y, No. 82 415.89 (263 708.70)
[34.00-8 649 898.00]

11 427.32

Age, %

0-19 y 26.80 (4.34) [0-134.09] −0.94

20-24 y 6.91 (1.20) [0-32.53] 0.59

25-44 y 25.06 (3.46) [0-124.04] −2.27

45-64 y 25.05 (3.02) [0-127.15] −0.23

Male, % 49.56 (2.18) [35.23-249.61] −0.31

Race/ethnicity, %

White 76.31 (20.35) [0-355.51] −8.52

Black 8.89 (14.81) [0-91.74] −0.36

Latinx 7.39 (12.99) [0-105.52] 1.93

Living in poverty, % 12.60 (6.59) [0-61.63] 3.37

Median household income per $10 000, $ 4.54 (1.24) [1.27-34.90] −0.18

Unemployed, % 6.96 (4.17) [0-67.28] 0.09

Population density, 1000 per square milec 0.22 (1.25) [0-50.92] 0.02

Overall mortality rate, No./1000 residents 8.58 (3.69) [0-125.00] 0.62

a Sample size was 3109 counties from 2001 to 2017
(52 853 county-years).

b Deaths involving more than 1 class of opioid were
included in the counts for each opioid subcategory.

c The mean population density was 0.22 × 1000 or
220 per square mile.
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expansion and deaths involving natural and semisynthetic opioids was not well supported (RR, 1.03;
95% CrI, 0.98-1.08).

Consistent with previous research, our secondary analysis of overdose fatalities involving all
drugs found that counties within states that expanded Medicaid had a 2% decreased rate of all drug
overdose deaths after the expansion compared with those in nonexpansion states (RR, 0.98; 95%
CrI, 0.96-1.00). Additional sensitivity analyses excluding 4 states with high levels of underreporting
of specific drugs (ie, Alabama, Indiana, Louisiana, and Pennsylvania)23 produced substantively similar
results as those in the primary analyses (eTable 2 in the Supplement).

Discussion

In this nationwide, population-based study of the association of Medicaid expansion under the ACA
with county-level rates of opioid overdose mortality, we found empirical support for adopting and sus-
taining health coverage expansions as a potential tool for reducing opioid overdose deaths in the United
States. Consistent with prior analyses16,27 examining Medicaid expansion and mortality from other
causes, we found decreased rates of opioid overdose deaths associated with the adoption of Medicaid
expansion. In particular, given 82 228 opioid-related deaths from 2015 to 2017 in the 32 states that ex-
panded Medicaid between 2014 and 2016, our findings suggest that these states would have had be-
tween 83 906 and 90 360 deaths in the absence of the expansion, implying that Medicaid expansion
may have prevented between 1678 and 8132 deaths in these states during those years.

Figure 1. Opioid Deaths per 100 000 Persons
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Figure 2. Estimated Associations of 1-Year Lagged Medicaid Expansion With Relative Rates of Opioid Overdose
Deaths Overall and by Class of Opioid

Lower Risk of
Overdose Mortality

Higher Risk of
Overdose Mortality

1 20.7
Relative Rate (95% CrI)

Opioid
Any

Relative Rate
(95% CrI)

Natural and semisynthetic opioids 1.03 (0.98-1.08)
0.94 (0.91-0.98)

Methadone 1.11 (1.04-1.19)
Heroin 0.89 (0.84-0.94)
Synthetic opioids other than methadone 0.90 (0.84-0.96)

CrI indicates credible interval.
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In analyses differentiated by class of opioid, we found a more substantial decreased risk
associated with overdose deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone,
which have been associated with continued increases in opioid-related deaths in recent years. These
findings align with previous research that indicates that implementation of the ACA was associated
with 40% decreased odds of being uninsured among persons with heroin use disorders, primarily
because of Medicaid expansion, whereas no changes in insurance coverage were detected among
persons with prescription OUDs.28 We also did not find support for an association between
ACA-related Medicaid expansion and natural and semisynthetic opioid overdose mortality.

The observed association between Medicaid expansion and decreased total opioid overdose
deaths and deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone is likely in part
attributable to the ACA’s inclusion of mental health and SUD services as essential health benefits.
Expanded Medicaid eligibility has substantially increased access to these services among the
low-income population.10,29 Recent evidence demonstrates that compared with nonexpansion
states, Medicaid expansion states experienced increases in overall prescriptions for, Medicaid-
covered prescriptions for, and Medicaid spending on both MOUDs, particularly buprenorphine and
naltrexone, and the opioid overdose reversal medication naloxone.6-8,11,14,30,31,35

Two prior studies12,16 have found associations between income eligibility expansions for
Medicaid and reductions in SUD-related deaths, and a recent study17 assessed changes in opioid-
related deaths in Medicaid expansion vs nonexpansion states. Whereas the last study17 found that
Medicaid expansion was associated with larger increases in opioid overdose mortality, particularly in
2015 and 2016, analyses were conducted only at the state level. This approach may have masked
within-state variation in the level and rate of growth of opioid overdoses, as well as differences in
local policy implementation. To our knowledge, ours is the first study to quantify the association
between ACA-related Medicaid expansion and opioid-related deaths at the county level.

Although the rate of methadone-related mortality is relatively low compared with other opioid
classes, our finding that Medicaid expansion was associated with increased methadone overdose
deaths deserves further investigation. At the individual level, treatment of OUD with methadone has
been rigorously studied and found to be equally and, in some cases, more effective than other
MOUDs in suppressing illicit opioid use, particularly heroin use, and retaining persons in
treatment.31,32 On the basis of this evidence, in combination with our findings for heroin and
synthetic opioids other than methadone, increased access to MOUDs likely not did not contribute to
the observed increase in methadone mortality associated with Medicaid expansion. In contrast, past
research has found high rates of methadone use to treat pain (rather than to treat OUD) among
Medicaid beneficiaries and that the drug is disproportionately associated with overdose deaths
among individuals in this population,33,34 underscoring the importance of ongoing local, state, and
federal actions to address safety concerns associated with methadone for pain in tandem with
Medicaid expansion.7,8

Limitations
This study has limitations. First, we relied on ICD-10 coding of death certificate data, which may not
reliably identify the specific drugs involved in fatal overdoses and may lead to an underestimation or
misclassification of opioid overdose mortality.23 However, a secondary analysis that examined
overdose deaths involving all drugs and sensitivity analyses excluding states with high levels of
underreporting of specific drugs produced similar results as those in our primary models. Second, we
included deaths from opioid overdoses across the entire population, not just among Medicaid
enrollees, which may understate the estimated outcomes of Medicaid expansion for those
individuals most directly affected. Third, although we controlled for various county-level
sociodemographic characteristics and state-level co-occurring policies, unmeasured confounding is
still a possibility. Fourth, we did not examine the specific provisions of Medicaid expansion that may
be associated with changes in opioid-related deaths (eg, state-level difference in Medicaid’s
preferred drug lists). In addition, this study focused on the association of Medicaid expansion with
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fatal overdoses only. Future studies should consider the association of expansion with the spectrum
of opioid-related harms, including prevention of SUD and nonfatal overdoses. Also, future studies
should explicitly examine possible mediators and moderators of the association between Medicaid
expansion and opioid overdose risk, including access to and use of OPRs, MOUDs, and naloxone; local
SUD treatment capacity; and the extent to which the association of Medicaid expansion with
overdoses varies by individual sociodemographic characteristics and contextual conditions.

Conclusions

This study found that Medicaid expansion was associated with reductions in opioid overdose deaths,
particularly deaths involving heroin and synthetic opioids other than methadone, but with increases
in methadone-related mortality. These findings add to the emerging body of evidence that Medicaid
expansion under the ACA may be a critical component of state efforts to address the continuing
opioid overdose epidemic in the United States. As states invest more resources in such efforts,
attention should be paid to the role that health coverage expansions can play in reducing opioid
overdose mortality, potentially through greater access to MOUDs.
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Discussion guide 
Discussing opioid therapy with your patients can be difficult — opioid therapy is an emotionally-laden 
topic for both patients and health care providers. These conversations will be uncomfortable at times. 
They need repetition and they may take time. You may get discouraged, however having these 
conversations is the right thing to do to improve your patients’ safety and, over time, their quality of life. 
You can treat your patients and support them to do better by helping them understand pain 
management and opioid therapy. 

Key understandings about long-term opioid therapy 
Most people with moderate to severe chronic pain do not use opioids to manage their pain. Moreover, most people when 
exposed to opioids stop taking them of their own accord, even when their pain remains persistent. 
Only a small subset of people with moderate to severe chronic pain rely on opioids for long-term use once exposed to them. 
It is not the degree of pain that predicts who will use opioids long term. The two variables most predictive are: 

1. High dose and duration of initial use 

2. Psychosocial variables, such as depression, fear avoidance, anxiety, and past or present histories of either trauma 

or substance use disorders. 

With increasing rates of addiction and death from opioids, consensus is building across the health care system that the 
benefits of treating these psychosocial dimensions of chronic pain with opioids no longer outweighs the risk for most 
patients. 

Key messages to share with patients 

• “The medical community’s understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute 

pain and chronic pain are different, and that chronic pain is often very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t 
typically the same as what initially caused your pain when you first became injured or ill. It is important that we manage 

all kinds of pain, but we need to manage them differently.” 

• “There is now evidence that long-term opioid therapy is no more effective than other types of pain management 
options, yet it has significant risk of harm. It is my responsibility as a health care professional to provide you with the 

most effective care that I can, while keeping you safe.” 

• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue to rely on opioids to manage your pain. I know that your pain is real, 
and it is difficult. However, the longer you take opioid pain medications, the greater your risk for addiction or accidental 
death.” 



 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
 

 
 

 
  

  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Pain duration 
Chronic pain 

1. It is important to be your patient's partner in this journey. Validating pain is an important first step.
Listen and reflect what you have heard the patient say about his or her pain experience.

• “Your pain is real.”

• “I understand your concern. Long-term pain is really complex and can cause a lot of suffering.”

• “It can be difficult and often overwhelming to deal with pain on a daily basis.”

2. Educate about pain management and opioid therapy. Ask the patient what they understand or have
heard in the news about opioids.

• “The pain you experience after an injury acts as a warning signal. Nerves at the site of an injury send
messages to the brain. If the brain interprets these messages as threatening, it sounds the warning signal in
the form of an alarming sensation that we call ‘pain.’ Immediately, the brain sends inflammation to the site
of the injury, which goes to work trying to heal the injury. In the process, inflammation makes the nerves at
the site of injury very sensitive, which is why injuries can be painful to the touch or mild pressure. As the
injury heals, the brain no longer interprets the messages from the nerves as threatening, so the brain stops
sounding the alarm and cuts off the flow of inflammation. As a result, the sensitivity of the nerves at the
injury site go back to normal, and you no longer have pain. This is how normal pain works, by alerting us to
something that threatens our well-being, such as an injury.”

• “Chronic pain is more complex. The communication between the nerves at the original site of injury and the
brain continue to sound the alarm of pain, even past the point of healing. The flow of inflammation also
continues, making the nerves sensitive to normal stimuli, such as touch, mild pressure and simple
movements like sitting, standing or walking. As a result, chronic pain is no longer a reliable warning signal of
harm. Chronic pain is similar to a malfunctioning fire alarm that sounds the alarm whether there is a fire or
not.”

• “Opioids do not treat the cause of your pain. With each dose, they temporarily dull the brain’s receptor sites
that receive messages from your nerves, but they do so at the cost of making those receptor sites more
sensitive to messages from the nerves. Over time, this may make your pain worse because your brain‘s
receptors become increasingly sensitive to the messages that the nerves send them. More opioids over time
do not make pain better.”

• “[Insert prescriber name] will work with you to come up with long-term strategies to reduce the reactivity of
your nerves for good and not just simply keep dulling them on a temporary basis. The treatment goal isn’t to
be pain free, but to have less pain and to do more in life, recognizing that it is safe to engage in normal
activities of life even if you have some pain when doing them.”

• “[Prescriber name] will share more about the serious side effects and risks associated with long-term opioid 
use: coronary heart disease, sleep apnea, constipation, low testosterone, increased falls, slower breathing 
and death.”
“Your prescriber will also work with you to find the best solution to manage your chronic pain. Our goal is 
find an effective, long-term solution to manage your pain.”
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3. Motivate the patient to make a change. Use motivational interviewing skills to help elicit behavior change.
Reassure the patient and express confidence that he or she will be successful.

• “The longer you take opioids, the less effective they become. You might have noticed this fact. A while
ago, you got by on two pills, but then you needed three pills to get the same effect and now you need
even more. This happens to almost everyone when taking opioids on a regular basis. It is called ‘tolerance’
because your body becomes tolerant to the medication. Over time you will likely need to take higher and
higher doses, just to maintain the same level of pain relief. At some point, you will reach very dangerous
doses, and the medication will no longer work. Let’s prevent that from happening now and help you learn
how to manage your pain without opioids.”

• “What if you need opioids in the future, say, when you are older and you fall and break your hip? Or what
if you develop cancer down the road? What will you use then, if you continue to become tolerant today?
I’m looking out for your long-term interests and don’t want you to be up a creek without a paddle. We
need to help you learn how to manage this pain without the use of opioids now, so that these medications
will still work for you in the future.”

• “What do you wish you could do that you are unable to do now?” Example: If you want to be more active
with your granddaughter, can you try to walk with her twice a week?

• “What are your hopes for trying some different treatment approaches?”

• “This is not easy, but we know from other patients that their lives improve when they use less opioids or
stop using opioids completely.”

• “You will be ok. You will likely not be pain-free, but your pain will be more manageable than what you
experience today.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to
make your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”

4. Activate the treatment plan.

• “Moving forward, you and [insert prescriber name] will develop a plan that focuses on helping you do more
of what you want to do. Your pain is complex, and it may take time to figure out which treatments work for
you, but I am going to ask you to have an open mind. The therapies that are most effective are healthy lifestyle
changes that you will have to incorporate into your life on a long-term basis.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to make
your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”



 

 
 

 

        

     
     

     

     
  

Post-acute pain 

• “Pain is a normal part of the healing process after an injury or surgery. We cannot eliminate all pain, but we can help you 
manage the most severe parts.” 

• “In many cases, using opioids to manage severe pain during the healing process is appropriate and the standard of care. 
[Insert prescriber name] will prescribe you an amount that will be enough to get you through the first few days of most severe 
pain, and then will transition you to non-opioid pain relievers.” 

• “It is important that you discard any leftover pills that you have in a safe way. Medication disposal resources are available on 
the Minnesota Pollution Control agency website.” 

Acute pain 

• “I understand you continue to have pain and want [insert prescriber name] to refill your prescription pain medicine.” 

• “As we’ve learned more about opioids, we now know that dependency and other risks of long-term use begin much 
earlier than we previously thought. There may also be things going on in your life other than your injury that affect the 
pain. We need to know this in order to support your healing and manage your pain from this injury or surgery.” 

• “Our new policy requires us to ask about factors that may contribute to your pain after the healing process has begun. 
This policy applies to all of our patients, and we are doing this to make sure we provide the most effective treatment.” 

• “We are in this with you.” 

For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18) 

mailto:dhs.info@state.mn.us
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Discussion guide
Discussing opioid therapy with your patients can be difficult — opioid therapy is an emotionally-laden 
topic for both patients and health care providers. These conversations will be uncomfortable at times. 
They need repetition and they may take time. You may get discouraged, however having these 
conversations is the right thing to do to improve your patients’ safety and, over time, their quality of life. 
You can treat your patients and support them to do better by helping them understand pain 
management and opioid therapy. 

Key understandings about long-term opioid therapy
 Most people with moderate to severe chronic pain do not use opioids to manage their pain. Moreover, most people when 
exposed to opioids stop taking them of their own accord, even when their pain remains persistent. 
Only a small subset of people with moderate to severe chronic pain rely on opioids for long-term use once exposed to them. 
It is not the degree of pain that predicts who will use opioids long term. The two variables most predictive are: 

1. High dose and duration of initial use
2. Psychosocial variables, such as depression, fear avoidance, anxiety, and past or present histories of either trauma

or substance use disorders.

With increasing rates of addiction and death from opioids, consensus is building across the health care system that the 
benefits of treating these psychosocial dimensions of chronic pain with opioids no longer outweighs the risk for most 
patients.

Key messages to share with patients

• “The medical community’s understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute
pain and chronic pain are different, and that chronic pain is often very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t
typically the same as what initially caused your pain when you first became injured or ill. It is important that we manage
all kinds of pain, but we need to manage them differently.”

• “There is now evidence that long-term opioid therapy is no more effective than other types of pain management
options, yet it has significant risk of harm. It is my responsibility as a health care professional to provide you with the
most effective care that I can, while keeping you safe.”

• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue to rely on opioids to manage your pain. I know that your pain is real,
and it is difficult. However, the longer you take opioid pain medications, the greater your risk for addiction or accidental
death.”



Pain duration
Chronic pain

1. It is important to be your patient's partner in this journey. Validating pain is an important first step.
Listen and reflect what you have heard the patient say about his or her pain experience.

2. Educate about pain management and opioid therapy. Ask the patient what they understand or have
heard in the news about opioids.

• “Your pain is real.”

• “I understand your concern. Long-term pain is really complex and can cause a lot of suffering.”

• “It can be difficult and often overwhelming to deal with pain on a daily basis.”

• “The pain you experience after an injury acts as a warning signal. Nerves at the site of an injury send 
messages to the brain. If the brain interprets these messages as threatening, it sounds the warning signal in 
the form of an alarming sensation that we call ‘pain.’ Immediately, the brain sends inflammation to the site 
of the injury, which goes to work trying to heal the injury. In the process, inflammation makes the nerves at 
the site of injury very sensitive, which is why injuries can be painful to the touch or mild pressure. As the 
injury heals, the brain no longer interprets the messages from the nerves as threatening, so the brain stops 
sounding the alarm and cuts off the flow of inflammation. As a result, the sensitivity of the nerves at the 
injury site go back to normal, and you no longer have pain. This is how normal pain works, by alerting us to 
something that threatens our well-being, such as an injury.”

• “Chronic pain is more complex. The communication between the nerves at the original site of injury and the 
brain continue to sound the alarm of pain, even past the point of healing. The flow of inflammation also 
continues, making the nerves sensitive to normal stimuli, such as touch, mild pressure and simple 
movements like sitting, standing or walking. As a result, chronic pain is no longer a reliable warning signal of 
harm. Chronic pain is similar to a malfunctioning fire alarm that sounds the alarm whether there is a fire or 
not.”

• “Opioids do not treat the cause of your pain. With each dose, they temporarily dull the brain’s receptor sites 
that receive messages from your nerves, but they do so at the cost of making those receptor sites more 
sensitive to messages from the nerves. Over time, this may make your pain worse because your brain‘s 
receptors become increasingly sensitive to the messages that the nerves send them. More opioids over time 
do not make pain better.”

• “I will work with you to come up with long-term strategies to reduce the reactivity of your nerves for good 
and not just simply keep dulling them on a temporary basis. The treatment goal isn’t to be pain free, but to 
have less pain and to do more in life, recognizing that it is safe to engage in normal activities of life even if 
you have some pain when doing them.”

• “I will share more about the serious side effects and risks associated with long-term opioid use: coronary 
heart disease, sleep apnea, constipation, low testosterone, increased falls, slower breathing and death.”

• “Your prescriber will also work with you to find the best solution to manage your chronic pain. Our goal is 
find an effective, long-term solution to manage your pain.”



4. Activate the treatment plan.

• “Moving forward, you and [insert prescriber name] will develop a plan that focuses on helping you do more
of what you want to do. Your pain is complex, and it may take time to figure out which treatments work for
you, but I am going to ask you to have an open mind. The therapies that are most effective are healthy lifestyle
changes that you will have to incorporate into your life on a long-term basis.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together with [insert prescriber name] to make
your medication use safer and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”

3. Motivate the patient to make a change. Use motivational interviewing skills to help elicit behavior change.
Reassure the patient and express confidence that he or she will be successful.

• “The longer you take opioids, the less effective they become. You might have noticed this fact. A while 
ago, you got by on two pills, but then you needed three pills to get the same effect and now you need 
even more. This happens to almost everyone when taking opioids on a regular basis. It is called ‘tolerance’ 
because your body becomes tolerant to the medication. Over time you will likely need to take higher and 
higher doses, just to maintain the same level of pain relief. At some point, you will reach very dangerous 
doses, and the medication will no longer work. Let’s prevent that from happening now and help you learn 
how to manage your pain without opioids.”

• “What if you need opioids in the future, say, when you are older and you fall and break your hip? Or what 
if you develop cancer down the road? What will you use then, if you continue to become tolerant today?
I’m looking out for your long-term interests and don’t want you to be up a creek without a paddle. We 
need to help you learn how to manage this pain without the use of opioids now, so that these medications 
will still work for you in the future.”

• “What do you wish you could do that you are unable to do now?” Example: If you want to be more active 
with your granddaughter, can you try to walk with her twice a week?

• “What are your hopes for trying some different treatment approaches?”

• “This is not easy, but we know from other patients that their lives improve when they use less opioids or 
stop using opioids completely.”

• “You will be ok. You will likely not be pain-free, but your pain will be more manageable than what you 
experience today.”

• “We are going to do this together. We will continue to work together to make your medication use safer 
and your function better.”

• “I am confident that you can make these changes.”



For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18)

Acute pain

• “I understand you continue to have pain and want me to refill your prescription pain medicine.”

• “As we’ve learned more about opioids, we now know that dependency and other risks of long-term use begin much 
earlier than we previously thought. There may also be things going on in your life other than your injury that affect the 
pain. We need to know this in order to support your healing and manage your pain from this injury or surgery.”

• “Our new policy requires us to ask about factors that may contribute to your pain after the healing process has begun. 
This policy applies to all of our patients, and we are doing this to make sure we provide the most effective treatment.”

• “We are in this with you.”

Post-acute pain

• “Pain is a normal part of the healing process after an injury or surgery. We cannot eliminate all pain, but we can 
help you manage the most severe parts.”

• “In many cases, using opioids to manage severe pain during the healing process is appropriate and the standard 
of care. 
I will prescribe you an amount that will be enough to get you through the first few days of most severe pain, and 
then will transition you to non-opioid pain relievers.” 

• “It is important that you discard any leftover pills that you have in a safe way. Medication disposal resources are 
available on the Minnesota Pollution Control agency website.” 
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Difficult conversations
Topic: Tapering opioid dose 

Why do I need to reduce my current dose? 
• “I am concerned about your safety if we continue your opioids at the current dose.”
• “The medical community has learned in the past few years that your risk of harm increases with the amount of

opioids you take and with the length of time you take them. I want to reduce the risk associated with your opioid
dose while we focus on a long-term plan to manage your pain and improve your function.”

• “The medical community also knows now that long-term opioid use leads to reduced function and may even lead to
disability. I do not want that to happen to you, especially when there are other pain management options.”

• “It is also important that we think about your long-term needs. If you continue to take opioids, over time you will
need to take higher and higher doses just to maintain the same level of pain relief. Your body will become tolerant
to the medication. Over a period of time, you may reach dangerous doses and the medication will no longer
provide relief. What happens if you need opioids in the future after a surgery or to manage cancer pain? I don’t
want you to not have any options for pain management, when we can work together to reduce your current dose
now and manage your pain with other options.”

• “It is healthy and good to once and a while test how much you need this dose. You may be surprised that you do
as well or better on a smaller dose.”

• “I will support you in your effort to taper. We can work on this slowly and gradually reduce the amount you take
over time.”

• “This is a long-term project that we will work on together.”

 I do not have a history of addiction and I am responsible about my medication. Why do
 we need to talk about tapering?
• “There are many risks to opioids aside from dependence and addiction that I am worried about. We now know opioids:

• Worsen sleep apnea
• Lower testosterone
• Cause pneumonia
• Affect your breathing, especially if you have asthma or COPD
• Impair your immune system
• Cause car accidents and falls.”

• "Just taking opioids is a risk factor for dependence and addiction."
• “Dependence is an adaptive state associated with a withdrawal syndrome upon cessation of repeated exposure to a

stimulus.”
• “Addiction — opioid use disorder — is a chronic brain disease that includes compulsive behavior to get the reward of

the drug, even though there are other adverse outcomes.”
• “Taking opioids for a long time or taking a high dose becomes a risk factor for harm even if you do not have a family

history of addiction.”



Isn’t it my choice whether I want to use this medicine?
• “My responsibility is to provide you with the most effective and safest pain control I can. My medical opinion is that your

current medicine is no longer the safest or most effective option.
• “Your current diagnosis is not consistent with being on opioids.”
• “It is not safe for you or right for me to continue your current dose or increase your dose if I do not believe that it is

safe.”

I was told by someone here that I could get a refill. Why are you telling me a different story?
• “I am surprised to hear this. The changes we are making in the use of opioids for pain management apply to all patients

who are cared for at our clinic.”
• “I will follow up after our visit, but right now I want to talk about your care and your pain management going forward.”
• “We will base whether we continue these medications on further work up and review of your records. There may be

better treatment available for what you have.”

Topic: Pain relief
You/another prescriber recommended these medications for me, and they have been effective. 
How can you tell me they are no longer going to be effective?
• “You are remembering correctly, and I am sorry.”
• "This is a difficult situation. When these were prescribed, we both thought it was right for you.”
• “Our understanding of pain — especially chronic pain — has changed. We understand that acute pain and chronic pain are

different, and that chronic pain is very complex. What maintains your chronic pain isn’t typically the same thing that
initially caused your pain.”

• "We also now have evidence that long-term opioid therapy is at best no more effective than other types of chronic pain
management options, yet there is significant risk of harm."

I just need relief. Are you not going to do anything for me?
• “I am confident that together we will find safe and effective options.”
• "Let’s talk more about you, aside from your pain experience. I know there are things in your life that are really important

to you.  Let’s work so that you can be more engaged in these.”
• “Now let’s talk about your pain and how it impacts your ability to do those things so we can figure out which options may

be best for you.”
• “I am committed to working with you so you are not in terrible pain and can have a meaningful life. I believe we can

accomplish this and lower your dose.”

I cannot go to work/get out of bed/handle my daily responsibilities without this medicine. Do 
you want me to lose my job/my home/not be able to live my life?
• “I want you to have safe and effective pain control, and it is my medical opinion that your current medicine can no longer

give you that.”
•  Pain can be an overwhelming experience. And I understand that you are upset.”
• "In order to help you, I need to know more about you, aside from your pain experience. Tell me more about your daily

responsibilities and activities.”
• “I understand your concern and making sure you can continue your current functions is our priority. That is why I want our 

goal to be to keep you functional, or even improve your function.” 
• "We do not have anything in our toolbox that will make your pain go away entirely, but we can help make it manageable so 

you can work and do other things that matter to you.” 
• “We share your goals.”
• “You may be surprised to find that you are as able to do all the things you want as well or better with less opioids.”



My insurance won't cover alternative therapies. I have tried other therapies and they don't work   for me.
• “I understand that some pain management therapies are difficult to access, not covered by insurance or are unavailable

nearby.”
• “Your care needs to be comprehensive. New and different therapies have been recently developed, and I suspect further

work up will guide us toward a different treatment.”
• “Medical Assistance covers physical therapy, occupational therapy, chiropractic and acupuncture. If you have other

insurance, our clinic can help you figure out which options are covered by your insurance.”
• “There are other things that can be done at home or in the community that will help and do not have additional costs,

such as walking and exercises at home.”
• “Unlike opioids, these other treatments will help you be more active, stay functional and do things you enjoy.”
• “Some of the therapies I am suggesting do not provide an immediate sense of relief with them. However over time, they

produce long-term and safe improvement in your comfort and function.”
• “You are right, you are going to need to work a little for the benefits of what I am suggesting. But the work you put into it

will produce good results for you.”

Topic: Emerging behavioral health conditions

You are forcing me to go get my drugs from the street.

When a patients makes a desperate or threatening statement, it may be best to slow down, carefully choose your words and 
assess actual risk versus idle threat.
• "I hear that you are worried about suffering. I need to ask you some more questions about getting opioids from other 

sources."
• "Statements like that make me concerned that that you may be developing opioid use disorder. Opioid use disorder is 

a brain disease that can develop after repeated opioid use. This disease can happen to anyone.”
Example questions:

• “Have you ever had to do that before?”
• “If you had to go to the street for opioids, do you have a source in mind?”
• “What do you understand about getting opioids from illicit sources, such as the risks to you?”

      If the patient’s risk is low, re-address their concerns about tapering.
• What is your biggest concern? Withdrawing or worsening pain?”

 
     If the patient appears to be at risk for obtaining opioids from a nonmedical source, screen or refer.

• "I want to address this and develop a plan together if needed. There are treatment options for opioid use 
disorder that use a combination of medications with behavioral counseling and therapy. This treatment is very 
successful.”

• See the substance abuse section on the SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Solutions web site at
www.integration.samhsa.gov/clinical-practice/screening-tools for screening tools.

I do not want to live if you won’t fill my prescription.

When a patients makes a desperate or threatening statement, it may be best to slow down, carefully choose your words, and 
assess actual risk versus idle threat. Take immediate action for patients who are at imminent risk of suicide. Consider 
referrals to mental health or substance use treatment for patients who are not at imminent risk of suicide. 
• “I am so sorry that you are suffering. I need to ask you some more questions about your thoughts on suicide

and self-harm.”
• See the  SAMHSA-HRSA suicide prevention resources for additional guidance at www.integration.samhsa.gov/

clinical-practice/suicide-prevention#resources



For accessible formats of this information or assistance with additional 
equal access to human services, write to dhs.info@state.mn.us, call 
651-431-2182, or use your preferred relay service.  ADA1 (2-18)

• See the pocket guide on assessment and interventions for primary care professionals with potentially suicidal patients 
at www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/PCPocketCard.pdf.

Example questions:

• “Do you have a plan?”
• “Have you thought about harming yourself before?”
• “Have you taken any action toward putting that plan in place?”

Topic: Concerns about using opioid therapy

 Will I become addicted if I take opioids after my surgery?

Ask follow-up questions about a patient’s personal and family history with substances and reassure, but with caution. 

• “Not if we use these medicines carefully. Opioids are effective for managing the pain you have immediately following 
surgery or injuries, but I want to ask you some follow-up questions about your concerns.”

• Consider using a brief, validated tool such as the NIDA Quick Screen or CAGE-AID to identify substance use.
• “However, given the risk of dependence and opioid-related harms, it is important to manage your pain with opioids and 

other options so that we can limit your exposure to the opioids.”
• “There is a risk of becoming addicted and we take the risk very seriously.”
• “We will transition you to non-opioid therapies quickly to help manage pain and reduce the risk of dependence.”



Rx Pain Medications
K N O W  T H E  O P T I O N S  •  G E T  T H E  F A C T S

Discussing pain medication with your patients is critical to ensure they understand the range of options to manage their 
pain. Whether your patient is concerned about side effects, has a past history of substance use disorders, or may be at 
risk for misuse or overdose, it is important to provide clear and consistent guidance.

Pain treatment should be team-based, personalized, multi-disciplinary, and patient-centered, and health care providers 
should consider sharing nonpharmacologic options for pain management with their patients as appropriate. According to 
the National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health,1 research suggests that acupuncture can help manage 
certain pain conditions. In addition, some pain may be relieved through the moderate use of ibuprofen or incorporating 
yoga into a daily exercise routine or a prescription/referral for physical therapy.

Talking to Your Patients About Opioids

More Information
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Guideline for Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain:  

http://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/prescribing/guideline.html
• Teens and young adults: https://www.fda.gov/drugs/resourcesforyou/consumers/buyingusingmedicinesafely/

ensuringsafeuseofmedicine/safedisposalofmedicines/ucm186187.htm
• Adults: http://www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/treatment-research/how-to-find-help-drug-abuse-problem
• Health care providers: https://www.drugabuse.gov/nidamed-medical-health-professionals/tool-resources-

your-practice/opioid-prescribing-resources

Consider the following points during conversations with your patients: 
• Patients should not take medications more often than prescribed or outside of the recommended prescribed dosage. 
• Patients need to be aware of potential interactions with other substances. They should never stop or change a 

dosing regimen without first discussing it with a health care provider, and they should never use another person’s 
prescription. 

• Patients should be reminded not to share or sell their personal opioid medications. They should dispose of 
unused medications properly and avoid keeping opioid medications around “just in case.” For more information, 
they should refer to the FDA guidelines.2

• If you, the health care provider, subscribe to your state’s PDMP, you may also wish to inform your patients that 
their controlled substance prescriptions will be monitored automatically in this exchange program to ensure 
optimal care.

• Patients should practice safe medication storage, putting medications out of sight and out of reach from children 
and guests. 

NEED HELP?
Call 1–800–662–HELP (4357) for 24-hour free and confidential treatment referral and information about mental and/or 

substance use disorders, prevention, and recovery in English and Spanish, or visit www.samhsa.gov/find-help.

1 National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health. (2014).  Acupuncture: What you need to know. Retrieved from https://nccih.nih.gov/
health/acupuncture/introduction

2 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. (2016). Disposal of unused medicines: What you should know. Retrieved from https://www.fda.gov/drugs/ 
resourcesforyou/consumers/buyingusingmedicinesafely/ensuringsafeuseofmedicine/safedisposalofmedicines/ucm186187.htm
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A conversation 
about 
medications:

Knowledge 
of pain:

Sleep:

Mood:

“It seems to me that what we’re doing just isn’t working. 
We should explore additional treatments.”

“I want to work with you to find a safer pain management 
plan.”

“We now understand some things about pain differently. 
And we know that when a person understands pain better, 
it can actually help in several ways. You may already know 
a great deal, but would you be willing to watch a video for 
a few minutes so that we can talk about it and build a plan 
together?” 

“Pain does not equal harm”

“You are sore but safe’

“Your pain system has gotten too good at protecting you.”

“One of the most important things you can do to decrease 
pain is to improve your sleep. Would you like to hear 
more?”
“Going to bed and getting up at the same time each day 
can reduce stress on your body and decrease pain”
“As little as 10 minutes of aerobic exercise, such as walking 
or cycling, can significantly improve nighttime sleep quality, 
mood, and energy level”

“Mood and pain can have a big impact on each other. Can I 
share some information with you?” 

“With pain we tend to do less, socialize less and do fewer 
things we enjoy. This causes stress which affects our ability 
to manage pain and makes the pain feel worse.”

“Learning tools to manage stress, such as relaxation and 
mindfulness can help reduce pain.”
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Activity and 
Pacing:

Nutrition:

“It’s common to feel that you should avoid doing things 
when you are painful but actually the opposite is true.  
Would you like to hear more?”

“We’re used to thinking that, if we feel pain, what we are 
doing isn’t safe. But actually, when you have pain that 
lasts a long time, it often means that your pain system has 
become overly protective.” 

“In this situation, the things we do in everyday life aren’t 
making our condition worse, even if what we are doing 
causes discomfort. As you begin to increase your activity 
and your body adapts to new challenges, you will probably 
feel sore and stiff, which is completely normal.  Gentle 
movement will ease the soreness, over time.”

“What you eat matters for your pain and should be a key 
part of our plan together. This is something you can do for 
yourself every single day. Would you like to hear more?” 

“If you think of pain like a fire, a poor diet pours gasoline on 
the fire, and a good diet pours water on that fire. There are 
foods we often eat that actually increase our pain through 
inflammation, like processed foods. And, there are also 
foods that decrease inflammation and pain such as fresh 
vegetables. “

“Are there some things you know are not that helpful about 
your diet? Could you replace a couple of them with better 
choices?”

“Are there some times that you remember eating a 
healthier diet? What made that possible?” 
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How to Talk to Your Patients About Safe Prescribing 
 

As emergency physicians we feel the responsibility to be the ultimate patient advocate, the 
safety net, the one doctor who can fix things when no one else can. We are always there, 
24/7, ready to solve problems. If patients can't get their prescriptions from their clinic, we 
are there to help. If the psychiatric can't be reached and the patients need their meds, we 
are there. If medications are stolen, we are there.   
 
Sometimes, by filling prescriptions we are not helping, we are hurting.  Patients have died 
and we have been sued after filling only 6 pills that a patient was begging for. Prescription 
Drug Abuse is an epidemic with 105 lives lost per day nationwide.  Most are preventable. 
 
It is much harder to say no to patients, than to say yes.  The "Yes" doctors are quickly 
identified as the "candy man" in the community.  The "Yes" emergency departments are the 
"candy land." Word gets out quickly.   
 
Hopefully this article will help you to say "No," do it a nice way, and realize that you are 
helping your patient with your decision.  You are the ultimate patient advocate, and that is 
why you must prescribe safely. 
 
These are general recommendations and are not a standard of care.  You make like some 
suggestions and not like others. That's not a problem.  With time and practice you will 
develop the best language that works for you. 
 

I. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "Back pain or headache with multiple previous visits" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "Listen, get a full history, physical, and medication history" 
 
Don't make the mistake of jumping to conclusions because the patient is there again and 
again for the same complaint.  Don't start rolling your eyes and label the patient a "drug 
seeker".   
 
The first thing to do is to treat this patient like any other patient. Sit down, take a good 
history, take a very detailed medication history, and get a detailed prior drug history. Do a 
good physical examination. Check the old chart.  Do your homework even more than you 
would a different patient. See if something was missed. 
 
Example:  Chief complaint "headache" and the nurses say "he is here all the time, he just 
wants drugs".  EP smiled, thanked them for the head up, put blinders on what was implied, 
and took the time to do a careful assessment.  This patient was in hospital a month ago for 



 
 

headache with a negative work up. There was an explanation of why the admitting team did 
not think an LP was warranted. EP ran needed tests. This man had meningitis. Not just any 
meningitis, but TB meningitis. Revisits to the ED are opportunities to find the real diagnosis. 
 

II. PATIENT REQUEST: "Can I have something for pain?" 
 
PROVDIER ANSWER: "Yes, let me check your medical record for the best choice" 
 
This is a common request from many patients with various chief complaints. 
 
You will generally offer pain medications to many patients before they even ask. You may 
not need the part about "let me check your records".  Even with patients who are drug 
seeking, you will want to offer pain relief, even if it is a non-opioid choice. Then go to the 
chart, to CURES, and do some research for the best plan. 
 

III. PATIENT REQUEST: Pain prescription when medical records or CURES show that they 
already received a prescription from a different provider. 

 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I will treat your pain now, but your doctor needs to write for any 
additional prescriptions." 
 
"I see that you already have prescriptions from Dr. X.  For your safety all of your pain 
medications need to be regulated by a single doctor and pharmacy.  Although I cannot write 
for any prescription, I can certainly help with your pain today." 
 
Usually that does the trick.  However, if needed, you can use the following lines: 
 
"These medications are controlled by the DEA which has strict rules for both the doctor and 
the patient. You have to get any new prescriptions or refills from your doctor or clinic." 
 
"We practice safe medicine and therefore your prescriptions and care should be 
coordinated with your doctor." 
 
And finally, you can simply say, "I am sorry, we follow the Safe prescribing guidelines." 
 

IV. PATIENT COMMENT: "My doctor is out of town, my insurance changed, I couldn't get 
an appointment, etc." 

 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I'm sorry that happened." 
 
Try to avoid the word "no," and make statements in the positive. 



 
 

 
Look at the CURES report. You will see if the patient has received medications from the 
same clinic on a monthly basis, then it is part of their pain contract, not to get prescription 
from the ED.  If the patient is doctor shopping, then you should not be part of that.   
 
"Your doctor would want us to honor the pain contract, so I want to follow your doctor's 
recommendations." 
 
Example: A patient says "But I made sure I did not sign the contract, so that I can get more 
medication".  Well, just because she didn't sign it, doesn't mean EPs should not be following 
the pain contract. 
 

V. PATIENT COMMENT: "I changed doctors or I no longer go to that pain control clinic" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: Until you are able to arrange a new care provider, perhaps you 
should consider going back to your previous provider who already knows you and your 
condition.  Your old provider can give you referrals to a new provider.  If you would like, I 
will also provide referrals. 
 
If the patient is not seeing the previous provider, likely the patient was discharged from care 
due to noncompliance. The previous provider is obligated to provide care for 30 days after 
notifying the patient and must provide referrals. Alternatively, the patient may have 
stopped seeing that provider because the provider was not writing the prescriptions the 
patient wanted. Either way, it’s a red flag and prescribing from the ED is risky. 
 

VI. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "None of the other medicine work for me" 
 
Patients frequently say, "I tried ibuprofen," "I tried Vicodin, "and “Those don’t work for me. 
What I really need is Dilaudid 2 mg IV with Benadryl 50 mg and Phenergan.” 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER - "Tell me how you take it" 
 
There are some reasonable patient who really tried the ibuprofen and Vicodin, but you need 
to find out exactly how they use it. 
  
You need to ask: "Tell me how you are taking your medication." Find out the dose and the 
timing. 
   
You will be surprised how many patients used 400 mg of ibuprofen twice a day and it was 
not enough. Or they took one pill of Vicodin last night and now 8 hours later they are in the 
ED with pain again without taking anything in between. 



 
 

 
Depending on the description of how the medications are being taken, your answer could 
be: "That's the right dosing, good job, you should continue."  Or "That's not quite giving the 
medications a chance to work.  Let's try having you take the medication with a good dose. If 
you take Vicodin 4 times a day and add ibuprofen 4 times a day, you can alternate and have 
something to take 8 times a day. The combination works well." 
 
The unreasonable patient will give you a vague answer, "I have tried it in the past, so I know 
it doesn't work," or "I am allergic to everything.”  This is a red flag for you to check CURES 
and old records.  The answer: is: "I need to review your records to find out what the best 
options are."  Go the records, do the research, find out the allergies, what they received 
before and return with a plan. 
 

VII. PATIENT REQUEST:  "My prescriptions were lost." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I can give you something for pain now, but it is best for your doctor 
to coordinate a new prescription." 
 
Patients will come to the ED and ask for a refill of a prescription because they lost it.  We 
have heard all the reasons: "I forgot them on the bus," "My back pack was stolen," “I 
flushed them down the toilet because I thought I didn't need them,” "They fell in the pool," 
and "I lost them at Disneyland." 
 
If the patient says that the prescriptions were stolen, then the answer is easy:  
"Did you file a police report?"  These are highly abused medications that are sold illegally. If 
a prescription is stolen then the DEA or police would want to know about it. 
 
With a lost or stolen prescription, you need to listen to the story and use your judgment. 
Patient Pain Agreements state that patients should not lose their medications and keep 
them safe.  Some pain agreements allow for one lost prescription a year. The primary care 
doctor should be aware of the missing prescription. It is probably best to have lost or stolen 
prescriptions refilled by the primary care provider who can take account of all the 
prescriptions. Check a CURES report and see if there is a bigger problem. 
 
Make sure that you document on the patient's discharge instructions and in your note: 
"Please obtain all pain medications from single doctor or clinic. No refill from the emergency 
department." This should be a signal to doctors that the patient has received information on 
safe prescribing. 
 
 
 



 
 

VIII. PATIENT REQUEST: "I need some codeine for my cough" 
 
Phenergan with codeine cough syrup is a highly abused medication. There are individuals 
that put this medication in their drink and sip it all day. There have been pharmacies in part 
of town that received a fine for excessive load of Phenergan with codeine. There have also 
been hidden camera videos showing pharmacy techs sneaking sips of codeine while at work. 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "The best medicine for your cough is an inhaler.”  
 
"The inhaler opens your lungs and gets the junk out. It decreases the airway inflammation 
so you have less urge to cough.  A cough syrup just prevents the cough reflex and keeps the 
junk in. That's why I don't prescribe the cough syrup and use the inhaler instead." 
 

IX. PATIENT REQUEST: "My tooth hurts" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "Would you like a shot to stop the pain?” 
 
Dental patients are often the most grateful patients. You can do a dental block with 
Marcaine and get 100% relief for 6 hours.  When asked "Do you want a shot like the dentist 
for your pain that will numb up your tooth?" Patients will say: "Anything, just get rid of the 
pain." You should never give a shot of Dilaudid for dental pain.  
 
If the patient is "scared" of a shot, then you can offer a couple Vicodin in the ED and check a 
CURES report to see if you should be writing a prescription or not. 
 

X. PATIENT COMPLAINT:  "I know my rights." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "I am happy to refer you to our manager" 
 
There are patient who are angry no matter what we do or how nice we are.  They threaten 
to sue you and want to talk to a manager. 
 
Remember that you are on stage when you talk to patients. Your conversation is not just for 
the patient, but for the big audience of other patients and staff who are listening in to the 
interesting loud interaction.  The listeners want to root for you. 
 
There are examples of patients who are so thankful that someone took the time to explain 
the dangers of the medications, while others get angry and call administration.   
 



 
 

If you are referring the patient to management, hopefully they understand and are 
educated about safe prescribing.  If not, they should be referred to the various web sites 
that explain the prescription drug abuse epidemic and safe prescribing. 
 
There are several lines you can use in difficult situations: 
"I am happy to refer you to our manager" 
"This is the same treatment I would give my own family" 
"I will provide you with good and safe medicine and not do something unsafe even if you 
are asking me for that" 
 

XI. PATIENT MEDICATION HISTORY: “Vicodin, Ambien, Xanax, Soma, Neurontin..." 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: I see that your medications have some drug interactions" 
 
All EPs have reviewed a patient medication list that go on for pages.  Use this as an 
opportunity to alert the patient to polypharmacy for opioid and sedative interactions.  A 
patient may present with a fall, but the fall is because of all the medications.   
 
Possible interactions: 
"Wow, that's a long list of medication, are they all from the same doctor?" 
"I see from the list that you are taking pain medications and anxiety medications together. 
That could be a dangerous combination.  People can take this combination and one day just 
not wake up." 
"I don't want to make changes to your medications, but you should discuss this with your 
doctor, and at least do not take the pain oxycodone and Xanax at the same time." 
"You seem very sleepy from these medication". 
 

XII. PATIENT COMPLAINT: "Abdominal pain with multiple negative work ups" 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "How often do you use marijuana?" 
 
The first thing to do is a good history, physical, and make sure that a different diagnosis has 
not been overlooked.  After that, think marijuana. 
 
Marijuana these days is not the marijuana of the 1970s. California marijuana can have 25% 
THC or more and in the 70's marijuana was 3% THC.  There is a new surge of chronic 
abdominal pain patients who have had multiple CT scan, endoscopies, colonoscopies, all 
with negative work ups, but with a history of daily marijuana use. The treatment is getting 
off the marijuana and not more and more Dilaudid. Treating marijuana toxicity with opioids 
is creating a second addiction on top of the first one.  This is difficult to explain to patients, 
because they were told marijuana helps the appetite and not hurts it. If you can convince 



 
 

the patient to stop marijuana for several months (not just a few days), they will be grateful 
later. 
 

XIII. PATIENT COMPLAINT:  Musculoskeletal Pain in Patient in Recovery  
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: "You did such a good job being clean, it's not a good idea to trade 
one drug for another" 
 
You see patients in recovery who are proud of their recover, but have a new pain.  They 
understand addiction.  Explain to them that using Motrin and Tylenol and limiting opioids 
will help them prevent a new addiction. 
 

XIV. PATIENT COMPLAINT: Clear Doctor Shopping 
 
PROVIDER ANSWER: “I am concerned because you received different prescriptions from 
different doctors over the past few months. These medications can be addicting, do you 
need a referral for addiction?" 
 
As with everything, you have to use your judgment.  Most patients who are in the ED are 
not ready to admit that they have an addiction, but sometimes their family is around and 
they realize that there is a problem. Use family and friends to highlight a prescription 
problem.  
 
Some patients have very overt doctor shopping and you may want to contact DEA. Getting 
DEA involved can force patients into court mandated drug rehab and save someone's life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Words at a Glance 
 

PATIENT PROVIDER ANSWER 
Anything Remember you are on stage. Your words not just for the patient, 

but for the staff and patients who are also listening. 
Can I have 
something for pain? 

"Yes, let me check your medical record for the best choice" 
 

The medicines don't 
work 

"Can you please tell me how you take the prescription?" 
 

Lost Rx 
Rx from other 
Sources 

I can give you something for pain now, but it is best for your 
doctor to coordinate any additional prescription". 

Stolen Rx Did you file a police report? 
Patient with chronic 
pain 

"Your doctor would want us to honor the pain contract, so I 
would want to follow your doctor's recommendations". 
 

I need codeine 
cough syrup 

"The best medicine for your cough is an inhaler.  
 

Dental Pain "Would you like a shot to stop the pain?' 
 

Abdominal Pain 
with negative work 
ups 

"How often do you use marijuana?" 
 

Previous Recovery 
History 

"You did such a good job being clean, it's not a good idea to trade 
one drug for another". 

Opioids and 
Sedatives 

"I see that your medications have some drug interactions" 
 

Clear Doctor 
Shopping 

"I am concerned as your medications can be addicting. Would 
you like me to refer you to someone who can help with this?" 
 

Angry Patient "I am sorry you feel this way. I will try to treat your pain now, but 
your doctor needs to coordinate any further prescriptions." 

 
Further Suggestions 
 
Contact California ACEP if you have further tips and suggestions that should be included in 
the next version of this document. 
Email: info@californiaacep.org  
Phone: 916.3255455 

mailto:info@californiaacep.org
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